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Candle, St Peter Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands,
3rd September, 1947,
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My dear Moore,

I«enclo3e, as promised, the particulars which you
asked for regarding the position of Manager for the Trade
Scheme la the Gilbert and Elllce Islands Colony.
^ve sent a copy to the Authorities In F'ljl and
jar to them that no action will be taken by you
made I t
to f i l l

a telegr
proceed w

possible vacancy unless and^ until you receive
rom the High Commissioner requesting you to

th advertising and selection; either on the terms

suggested In the "Vacancy Form" or varied as they think best.
I have been away from the Colony for several months and am
consequently not sure whether the local Authorities still
require anyone:
they may conceivably have persuaded the
present Manager to stay on for a further term or have found
someone else*

I have emphasized. In my letter to FIJI - which went
by Air Mall « that If anything Is to be finalized beforre I
leave England you would need to proceed with selection at the
earliest possible date.
With renewed thanks for all the trouble you have taken
In this matter.
Yours sincerely.

(Signed).

H.E. Maude,

P,S. Moore, Esq.,
The Colonial Office,
15, Victoria Street,
London, S.W,1.
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"Loretto",
<;;> to

Accepting

Candle, St Peter Port,
Guernsey, Channel Islands,
31st August, 1947,

Officer's
nitials

"^y^'dear ~S'tapledon,
Just a line to acquaint you with, the result of an

interview which I had with the Colonial Office on thejpossible
appointment, from the United Kingdom, of a successor zo
Protherofe,

T saw Rennison and ilbore, who deal with recruitment of
this nature, and they were unexpectedly optimistic a.a to the

possrolll^y of obtaining a suitable man in England.
They
proposedy'if requested, to advertise and sift thrnngh tha
candidates who offered, with a view to ray vetting the most
li.cely,

I must say that I do not wholly share their

optlinism, as it seems to me that anyone from here is likely
to lack the particular experience we require, but you may
Consider it worth trying.
As a preliminary measure I have filled in the attached

"Vacancy Form" but no action, other than of a strictly
' tentative nature, will be taken by them, unless and until they
receive a telegram from the High Coramlsaioner to proceed with
advertising and selection,
I am naturally in the dark as to
whether anyone la still required - you may have secured

Protheroe for a further term or found someone else, or may not
consider i t desirable to obtain anyone from so far off as

England - but I thought it better to make preliminai^
enquiries Just In case,

I am writing to you direct as you have been primarily
concerned all along with the selection of the Trade Scheme

ittanager and no doubt you will consult with Bryant, who is being
sent a oopy of this letter and 'who will know the present
position best.

So if it is desired that any further action should be
taken, would you please arrange for a telegram to be sent
direct to the Colonial Office, asking them to proceed with

the selection, either on the terms suggested on the "Vacancy
Form" or varied In any way thougiht best#

Both Rennison and

Moore emphasised that if anything is to be finalised before
I leave England they would need to proceed with the selection

at the earliest poosible datet

hence their request for

telegraphic instructions#

Hopilig you" are keeping wellj and not too busy.
Yours sincerely.
(Signed).

H.E. Maude.
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Colonyt

Gilbert and Sllloa lal&nda Colony^

Vacancy t

Uaoagdr of the Colony Trada Soheiaa*

{.

pate of "Vacancy: Suoceosful c&ndidate would bo requirod to arrive in
tiio Colony by the end of ii&rch# IQ'iS.

-Esolunontat ill,000 to j:1,000 (Austx^allan currency), according to
(^uallflcatlona and oxperlenca.
Including any special notes as tot»

(a) Toraa of appointg;cntt

Contract for three yeara In the first

Instance, with Uie possibility of renewal for a-further poric
by nutual agreetaent* iion-peaslonable.
Conditions of leave
a» for Colony Oovemtsieat sorvante.
(b) Allo-^nros x

Hll.

C®) ->^uartcre: Free partly»fumiahed quarter# built of local
:;3jatoriale (oooonut nldrib walls and thatched roof)*
(d) fassareet (i) On eppolntaent*

passages for succesaful

applioant, wii'e and dependent cldl irea between 'mltod vlngdos
and Colony on first sppoint;nent and dn tomjlnetion of contruC

On leave*

Free passages as above between Colony

and either Aastrails or new Zealand on mid-tour leave after

approximately 16 nonths resident service*
(•) Outfit Allowancet

Sil*

(ty co»t ?f Liyl^^
ps^atlon» See inforwatlon iasued by the
dolonlal Office to oifleers sppolntod froa the United Kin^oi
lUeaartts*

Including sny epeoial notea ss to:*

itk\ Carried candidates t

utarrled candidates are eligible for the

appointrasnt, but ihould understand that living conditions In
the Colony are at present of a somewhat primitive character
and that there are no facllltlee for the education of

children*

(b) ^f'^i^if^^tlons re.^ulredt

The succeuoful applicant oust be a

good CO beroial organiser with experience in the buying and

distribution of general merchandise, management of ahlpplng
axMl handliiog of sargoes*
He i^ould, if poesible» hsve
«Cperieoae of the Faoifio Islande trade*
Gle ealary, between Uie Halts ststed above, would be dspsndi^
ent on his quallflestlons and experisncs*

T.

4

(C) Arc Lls^ltst

I^tlest

.'<♦

...

-V"-

2

Approxiautely 36 to 60*

To uadertako th« laanageaent of the Govferonont "ColorQr

"—"Trade Sx^iobmi'', wlilch Is ut present the sole co.aaoroial
.

enterprise in tUe Gilbert, Ellice and Phoenix Islands# The
Trad# ioboae supplies, through their Apienta, fhssx's. dorx^is,
Hedstrow, Ltd#, ell classes of :.orchandls© retiulred by the
local populi-tlon i.nd organize# thoir distribution through
th# nativo-run retail Co-operative Gocietios establiahed on

j#

each island*
It also mnages the purchase and sale (to tiic
British hinlstry of Food) of all copra produced in tii© tiiret
^>
"

Croups, the distribution of gooas and colloctlon of copra
being effected by the two Inter-lsland vessels belonging to
the Irada Scheae itself and v rlous s-nall craft owned by the
Colony Ooveniiaent*
It baa been auggeated that thm Trade Scheaoe shall be convert

ed in the near ^ture Into the Colony Co-operative lholesal«
Boolety*
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c/o The High Cominissloner
for the United Kingdom,

Wellington, N.Z.
25th June, 1947.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that, in pursuance of

Sir Alexander Grantham's instructions,, enquiries were duly made
hy me in Wellington with regard to the possibility of obtaining
certain Treasury officers required for the Gilbert and Ellice

Islands Colony and a Manager for the Colony Trade Scheme, on
transfer or secondment from the New Zealand Government.

A

copy of a letter sent to Mr Foss Shanahan, in confirmation of
my verbal discussion with him on this matter, is enclosed.
2.

I have since been informed by Mr Shsnahan that it is

considered possible that both the Savings Bank officer and

Assistant Government Storekeeper will be obtainable on
secondment from the New Zealand Public Service but that i t will

necessarily take some time to discover whether any, and if so
how many, suitable persons are willing to be considered as

candidates.

He had decided, therefore, to circulate information

regarding the appointments through the Departments likely to be
interested and to collect particular® about any candidates, in
order

His Excellency

The Acting High Commissioner
for the Western Pacific,

Suva,

Fiji.

f )

- 2 -

»

orde*r that I may be able to interview them personally on my

return to New Zealand towards the end of the year.

Many

officers with the experience required are, of course, living
in provincial centres and i t will take a month or two before

one can reasonably expect to know whether any of them are
willing to take on such work.

3.

On the assumption that Your Excellency approves of

the above arrangement,

I will keep in touch with Mr Shanahan

while in the United Kingdom and, should it appear unlikely
that suitable officers for these posts will be obtainable in

New Zealand, I will investigate the possibility of selecting
them through the Crovm Agents for the Colonies.
4.

As regards the post of Manager of the Colony Trade

Scheme, Mr Shanahan was good enough to arrange for me to

interview a potential candidate, Mr E. Nixonwestwood.

I am

satisfied, however, that while he probably has the ability and
knowledge of Pacific trading to undertake the work successfully,
he lacks certain personal qualities essential if he is to obtain

the co-operation of his colleagues:

60) is also against him.

his age (He must be at least

Your Excellency may, however, consider

it worth while ascertaining Mr Nixonwestwood's reputation among

the business communtiy in Suva, with whom he professed to heve
has business and social contacts.

5.

Apart from Mr Nixonwestwood, the only other possible

candidates who I have been able to discover are Mr Eden, of the

New Zealand Reparation Estates in Samoa, and Mr M. Wilson of
Apia

II
•®
•
AplUi Mr Edon applied for the poet on a prerioua oooaslon and
particulars concerning him are, I believe, on record in the fii|^
CoG^misslon offioo •

While Mr Shanahan considered that the Hew

Zealand Govormiont would be unlikely to part with such a valued

officer, the Acting High Conualssloner for the United Klngdoxa is

of the opinion that an appeal for his services might very likely
prove successful.

1 suggest, therefore, that if no other

suitable candidate can be found, an aftplication for Mr Sden

( prefex'ably on secondment) should be duly made.
(5.

lae k. Wilson has been suggested by Messrs Bums,

Philp and Co., Ltd., of Wellington as a possible Manager.

He has had Pacific Islands cooeneroial experience at Pago Pago
and on various ships and is probably known personally to Mr
Protheroe and others.

It is understood that he is at present

looking for a position in the islands and 1 suggest that ha
might be invited, if interested, to forward particulars as to

his qualifications and experience:

his address is o/o Kr

B.w. Brownlee, o/o Messrs Morris, Bsdstrom and Co., Ltd., i^la.
Western Samoa.

7.

In the meantime Mr Shanalian has kindly undertaken

to make unofficial enquiries to see whether anyone oonoeeted

with the Island Territories oan think of a suitable Manager
for the Trade Scheme:

he is not, however, optimietie that

one oan be found with the neoessajry qualificatione.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

four Sxoellenoy's obedient servant.

(Signed)

H.E. Maude.

"Loretto",
Candie, St Peter Port,
Guernsey, Channel Islands.
5th September, 1947.

Thanks for your letter which I found here on ray
return on Wednesday.
I was also anxious to meet you and
had, indeed, succeeded in obtaining your address from the

Colonial Office, but only just before I left London.
You certainly hopped f»ut smartly after your oration
to the C.D. & W.P, Council (instead of waiting to hear my

' ; e l o q u e n t remarks).

,, k'.,; ' .
'

However it was a blessing that St

Vincent took so long for mine was a re-hearing of various

points on which we were expecting considerable opposition
and, as It turned out thanks to you, the Chairman was
obviously fretting for his tea and corisequently shut me up
after a few Introductory sentences - so I understand all
went through without further ado.

You were smooth and convincing, as ever} I couldn^t
help marvelling at the ready display of facts and figures and wondering where the catch was being concealed.
I had dinner with Sir Harry the other day but I

gathered the Impression that he thought you had already left
for the West Indies.

I did not know then myself.

Our plans are to stay here until the first week in

October, when we hope to go to London for ten days or about}
80 If you have not returned by then do please let me know
when you*11 be in town between the 5th and 15th and we can
arrange to meet.
because I

Do you know where one can eat in London,

don*t.

By the way, Thomas (of the Coloyiial Office) has
suggested the possibility of a protege of yours by the name
of V.D* Archer, Chief Inland Revenue Officer, being trans
ferred to the G. & E.I.C. as Assistant Treasurer, vice
D1ekes, who has gone to Nlrerla.
Do please let me know the
real dope about Archer and whether he would do for the job
(he would be senior to English and Walcot but I suppose he

Is easily by service and sa-lary?||fc

I should Imagine he'd

be miserable on Tarawa, particularly If coloured (how dark
Is he?).

Thomas knows I'm writing to you re Archer and Indeed

suggested It, as we're both dubious about a transfer of this

-

2

-

nature.
Though Archer has good reports from both Grlmbl©
and yourself I imagine your recommendations as to his

suitability for promotion and transfer had particular reference
to the West Indies.

I see, quite by chance, that you have got your C.M.6.
- I must have missed it in the papers.
lay heartiest congrat

ulations on a most well-deserved honour; curiously enou^, I
was saying to your father-in-law the other day that you were
bound to get a C.M.G, this year and he was inclined to agree.
Possibly he had advance intimation.

Please forgive my typing this letter but you know my
handwriting.

The very best to you both in which Honor would Join
If she were here, but she*3 over in Jersey visiting relations.
\
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M.v, "Sydney Star",
Curacao Island,

r.».,

17 th Ji^Ey, 1947,

Many thanks for your kind note on my asauraptlon (or

la it accession); I felt that if I stayed on in the Hi^
Commission they would have to give me some sort of a job in
the end.
of riches:
>v:vV»'

And then when the offer came it was an embarrassment
for I had to more or less choose between Vaskess'a

'

job and ray present one.

Personally, I would have preferred

the Secretaryship, and said so, but Honor felt that it was

duty to go back to the Coloxiy:

so back we went.

she was right; I*m darned if I know for sxire.

Probably
Which would

you have taken, say ten years agot
Incid€rW;ally, its been rather lonely in the Hi^

Commission the last few years.

Everyone I knew in It has

passed on to better things (either by death or transfer) and

their places have been filled with new cadets

appointees from New Zealand,

short<«>servios

Its a bit better now Paddy tuan

come back but, on the other hand, hi^er salary rates and

better service conditions have made us attractive enough to
tempt hordes of African careerists - at a recent conference of
heads I was the only Pacific person present.

We have a terrific 15 year plan getting into full
swing in the 0. & E*I,C, and aim to have the whole ehow in

local hands before its finished.

In order to speed things vqp

-

2

•

we've got over 50 boys at secondary schools In Pljl and aim
to have an average of about 10 at various universities.

Unfor

tunately the extension of Government activities (Co-operatives,
handicrafts. Savings Banks, wireless, employment, public
relations and all the etc of a modern state) has necessitated

a corresponding, though I trust temporary. Increase In the

European staff, which now numbers about 70, and In expenditure,
which is more than half a million this year,
taken over all the commercial activities

Of Bums, Phllp and On Chongs, as I believe you recommended we
should do before the war#

Its all now worked through retail

Co-operative Societies (organized by a Co-operative Development
Officer) divided Into six co-operative districts, each of which
elects a member to form the committee of the Co-operative
Wholesale Society at Tarawa,

The Idea Is to have a democrat

ically run commercial system which will, at the same time, keep
any profits made inside the Colony, where we need them for

development,

Protheroe, from Tonga, runs the whole show -

and runs it well, with a tixrnover this year approaching half
a million and a profit of over £40,000 (despite the fact that

the aim is service and not profit).

We were lucky enough to

buy two brand new trading ships for the show from the Navy »
holding about 250 tons of copra each#

But enough of the Colonyi

I always was ridiculously

enthusiastic about It, and time has made no change*

Right

now we are on our way to England on leave * the first for 11

•• 3

•

years - and we aim to spend about 3 months there before returnIng to New Zealand for the

Some little time ago you let me have a copy of the

local St Vincent paper you started.

I should have replied

to your note before and have since parted with the actual copy

of the paper to your father-in-law, when we were staying at
Beach House, Mllford, last month.

Though he swore that It

was blatant self-advertisement, X think Its a splendid effort
and envy you the printing facilities.

In retaliation, I am enclosing a recent copy of our

local Gllbertese monthly news-magazine "Tero", which \mfortunately Is only mimeographed as yet (though each number mine to
several thousands)*
"Tala o Tuvalu".

there Is a similar one In Slllce, called
Its an awful fag bringing them out each

monthj but a thousand thlmes worth It , for every number Is
read from cover to cover throughout the Islands and the paid

circulation Is Increasing by leaps and bounds.

We try to

consult the people, throu^ Its columns, before taking major
policy steps.

Do you remem ber Cartwrlght's old wireless networic

scheme, idiloh you Insisted should be reconsidered by H.H.V*
without the slightest result.

Well, we*ve gone well beyond

that now and should have a wireless station on every island
In the Colony before the end of the year.

It makes a great

dlffesenoe to administration, the fact that everyone Is (or

^

•

4

•

will soon Tdo) In •touch, with o'voryone olso*

Thono nrs

approaching 50 native operators on the staff now as against,
I believe, 2 before the wfiuc»

You say In your letter that now that H.H.V* has gone

we will no longer be fettered by the H. C. office.

that this should not be the case.

Alas,

For the Colonial Office,

In the ripeness of their wisdom, have sent as his successor

the most amazing old dodderer (wearing a monocle) that you
.ever did saw.

You will admit that Vaskess at least knew what

he was about and had the welfare of the H.C. Territories at

heart (no, I*m not whitewashing him), whereas the present
Incumbent knows nothing and cares only about his own Importance!
he objects to being considered Junior to the R. Crs. and I
foresee a dismal outlook for all the Territories until he Is
booted out.

As to poor old H.H.V., I'm afraid he Is rapidly going

to pieces.

He was longing for retlreaent, curiously enough,

but idien it came he began to break up:
slokoess, etc.

pains, teeth trouble,

New he's back at his old hobby again (with a

very nice piece of work, I'm told).

He's at long last bought

a oar and spends much of his time on the beaches at Navuaj

maybe

it will prove his salvation, at that*

How are you these days?

I hear that you're very

hl^ly thou^t of by the C.O. and scan the papers regularly to
see the announcement of your Governorship.

Wonder who we will

11

•

5

-

get to succeed Grantham, who was absolutely first-class#
Rumour says the Duke of Windsor#

We very much enjoyed being with the McQustys at Beach

House.

They were both in cracking form, despite not being

able to get a house, and not a day older than when they were
In Fiji#

Honor sends her very beat to Pat and we hope that
we may meet you all in England, thou^ I seem to remember

Dr McGusty saying that you were even then on leave and would
be back before we reached home#

(.1'

•V

,»5
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"Loretto",
Candle, St Peter Fort,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands*
9th September, 1947,

*7 dear Bryant,
I feel very contrite about not having written to you
before and two letters from you which have suddenly arrived

(both together) make my conscience the more uneasy,

I had

meant to write on the voyage home but deliberately refrained
as I was most anxious not to hamper you with a lot of advice
and such like,
V?hen one first goes on leave I find there

is a tendency to try to run things from a distance; a tendency
which must be avoided at all coats, as it only serves to
confuse and hamper the acting man, who after all has to run
the show.
The idea is, I'm afraid, not very original, for
Fox-Strangways adopted it rigidly; as far as I remember he
never wrote at all, but if he did he religiously refrained
from advice, for which I blessed him, as conditions change rap
idly these days and what may be right on Monday is tsjbterly
wrong by Tuesday,
We were both very distressed to hear of your wife's

illness and hope that you are all in good shape again now,
You have certainly had bad luck as regards health but I expect
you will soon be fully acclimitized to local conditions.
Our own leave seems to race on winged feet.
It was
rather messed about by the Colonial Office at the start, since
they sent a telegram when we were nearing England saying that
I

should be required to fly almost at once to Australia to

attend the Canberra Conference in connexion with American claiais.

The first fortnight was therefore spent on getting ready
injections and inoculations and the like - and I flew to London
to catch the plane to Sydney only to be told, the day before
she left, that it was all off#
They kept me another ten days
or so in London, however, on odd Jobs so it was not until the

beginning of this month that I finally got home.
I don't think that there is anything much to report about
my negotiations with the Colonial Office so far except that I
understand that the Developement Plan has been, or is about to
be, approved, with the exception of the sums asked for
colonization and transport (including the Colony vessel).
The
latter is at present the subject of negotiations with the

Treasury, as the Developement and Welfare Fund Council consid
ered that it should not preferably be provided by them but
rather by direct

•i,

A !
'

,

-

2

j

•

-

rather by direct Treasury grunt#

The colonization scheme went through all right the first
meeting but was ultimately shelved a few days later as the
result of Cartland's letter of the 15th July to Webber (who is
more or less in charge of the G, & E.I.C. affairs).
This
reminds me that Webber asked me to tell you that no action will

be taken on Cartland's letter:

no doubt any matters requiring

action will be made the subject of official communications

through you and the Hi^ Commissioner.
Nevertheless, he for
warded a copy of the letter to the Council and it ,was naturally
sufficient to knock the scheme on the head for the time being,
and probably finally.
You have presumably got a copy of
Cartland's letter so I am not sending it to you.

I saw Thomas about filling the various Treasury vacancies,
also that of Manager of the Trade Scheme.
As regards the former,
he is of the opinion that it is hopeless to look for a Savings

Bank Officer°iflik Assistant Government Storekeeper from this

country as the salaries offered are not sufficiently high by
present day standards to attract outsiders and the British

Governaient is loth to part with any more of their trained pers
onnel on secondment; they consider that they have sent more than
they can spare to the Colonies as it is.
It looks, therefore,
as if New Zealand is the only hope after all.
I enclose a copy of a letter which I have sent to

Stapledon (who has been dealing with the matter to date)
regarding the Manager of the Trade Scheme.
I have gone as far
as I can in the matter and the rest is up to you all.
Ihoraas is looking for an Asst. Treasurer but so far the

jonly one he has been able to dig up is a West Indian by the
name of Archer.
If he turns out to be no good and no one else
offers from inside the service It would, in the opinion of the

C.O., be worth while advertizing through the Crown Agents, but
I shall do nothing unless I hear from Stapledon or yourself.
K-

The only other matter dealt with by me has been shipping
and this is temporarily held up whUlfe the C.D. & W.P. Council
and Treasury argue_the toss.
I believe that, once the money
has been voted, it will not be difficult to find a vessel in the

U.K. which can be converted into more or less what we want.

^

Thank you for letting me know about the impending changes
in Colony policy.
I feel that I cannot usiefully comment on
them as local circumstances change so rapidly at the present

time (while we are still re-forming after the war) that anyl
I might say would be based on a situation that had pi»obably
quite altered and might serve merely t© hamper and embarass you.
I have absolute confidence in your judgement and your desire to

act for the best benefit of the Co%ony, which is the main thing.
T

am

not-.iTntil 1-ir

-

3

-

I am naturally sorry that the colonization schemes

formulated over t^^e last fifteen years are to abandoned, as
I had hitherto felt them to be the main method by which v/e

could provide for the economic advancement of the peoplej but
if a suitable substitute has 'been devised, well and good.

And

we are both sad at the thought of Betio (if it comes in our
time) but if, as you say, Abemama has been proved to be
impossibly expensive there is nothing more to be said.on the
subject.
If the Residency has got to be moved from its present

site, however, I trust it will be to a secluded point on the
east (or south-east) coast, facing the prevailing wind.
As
regards the lands compensation, all power to your elbow; it was
wished on to me by ray predecessor and I have never liked or felt
happy about it.

You refer in your last letter to subjects discussed by

-V

Suva - for the life of me I cannot recollect what they
were.
I had only about 3^ days in the benighted place out of
hospital and I remember being given a mountain of files, in all
of which I duly placed a minute (as a Civil Servant snould).
But they were all paperasseries about trivialities, as far as
I can remember, and I kept no
, as I was lloing like a

4

scalded cat: anyway it was up to the High Commission themselves
to inform you if they intended to take any action.
I had two
interviews with Nicoll but they were about Rabi and American
claims to various islands.
However, I did mean to write to you

about Abemama, but am now very glad I didn't as it would surely
have only seized to confuse the issue.

Nicoll is veiy keen, as you probably know, on the use of
coral as a building material and is anxious that we should press
Morris hard to make full use of it.

as I tried myself without success:

I can only wish you luck,

he considers, rightly or

wrongly, that it lacks structural strength, and yet they use it
extensively for house-building in the West Indies, being both
cheap and durable.
I fear I have written too much already but here is a

note on coir production, at the request of Sir Frank Stockdale.
He states that small plants for the extraction of coir from
coconut husks have been set up in Trinidad and elsewhere in the
West Indies with success and suggests that they might be a
feasible proposition in the Colony.
The deciding factor la

apparently the cost of bringing the nuts to the extraction centre,
30 miles (by motor transport) being the maximum economic range
In the West Indies.

Sir Frank would like your estimate as to the number of
nuts that could be brought to a suitable point on the most

favourable island (North Tabiitniea?) from a 30 miles radius.
Once he has this he will be in a position to advise re the

possibility of working a plant.

Can dot
I

really will

I
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I really wl^l stop now.

.X

/

Honor and I sendi|*ir very best

to you both and hope that you*11 contihue to like the islands as
you so evidently do now. •
'/

X
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Yours very sincerely.
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GILBERT

AND
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ISLANDS

6 th Au^'us 15 19 i-L? •

•1 <

Depp I'Rude.

I hnd hoped to have heard from you concerning
your visit to Suva 'r?heri Vcai'ious subjects v;ere
discussed and had "been referred to hy Tooth Chanherlain
Honever. Stapledon came up on the last
and ITicoll.
•plane and has given me most of the information.
The trend of events here nere shown to

Stapledon and they are "briefly as follows
Cnrtland has put forward proposals concerning
lands settlement which involve a

deviation from

policy and directly affect the proposed-colonisation
schemes.
JTnquiries into the extent of destitution
-through lleetings of the Local Governments and Old
Hen indicate that this is very slight and I am of the
opinion that i t would not "be :)ust to expect the
British taxpayer to provide the large sums of money
suggested for the purposes of reha"bilitation when in
fact the need is not so great,
Ennuiries are
proceeding "but there is sufficient indication so far

to make a ruling necessary,

I a.i.i therefore pi'oposing

to go to Suva next month to discuss these matters with
H.E. and he v;ill naturally refer the matter to you
i f necessary.

Nan enjoyed your charming letter very much

and sordid I.

Y/e were hoth sorry to hear of your

familys' indisposition due to the inclement weather
and hope that "by now you are enjoying such English
summer as can reasona"bly "be expected - we had at least
one fine day.

Perhaps this is very, very un-African "but
we are con^jletely smitten "by the charm both of these
islands and the natives.
Everything you said about

them is true.
Have a good leave and please accept
every good wish to you all from Nan and myself,
Yours sincerely.

H.-N. Maude, Esq., M.B.E,,

C/o. Lady Maude,
St, Peter Port,
Geurnsey, Jersey,
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"Loretto",
Candle, St Peter Port,

Guernsey,

-ti

Channel Islands,

10th September, 1947.

J)-eo^ 5w'
I found your letter of the 6th September awaiting qie
on my return from Alderrifey the day before yesterday and have
been trylr^ to find a way of fitting In a short visit to

Oxford, but I'm sorry to say without success.

The only

practicable way, without dislocating rather important engage
ments, would be by air; and the air services are fully booked
up.

As you may know, the Colonial Office had arranged for
me to fly to the Canberra Conference shortly after my arrival

In England last month and, although the idba was eventually
abandoned, I spent most of August in London on official
business.

The rather sudden changes In our plans necessitated a
rearrangement of our schemes for seeing our various relations

and I feel sure that you will- understand my difficulty In once
again altering our Itinerary at such short notice, the more
especially since this is only the second time that we have been
granted leave to England in nearly 20 years service.
We shall
be visiting London again in October to settle various out

standing matters and hope to leave for the Pacific again In
November; so have not much time to fit things in.

Had It not been for the fact that I imagined I would be
In Australia during the early part of September I would have

got Into touch with you on my arrival in England with a view
to attending at least part of the School, as I should have
liked to have had the opportunity of making contact with others
In the service.

Sir Ralph Furse, K.C.M.G., D.S.O.

15, Victoria Street,
London S. •'/. 1.
EfMOji

61h September, 1947.

J7603

I have Just seen from the Leave List that you
are home, and althou^ I see that you have given an address
in Guernsey I am writing post haste in tie hope that you
may he able to visit a rather important Sunnier School
which is being held at Oxford from the 7th - 19th of this
month.

This School is the introduction to the first

of the new series of courses for serving Officers - Second

Course- recommended by the Devonshire Committee, and will
be attended by about 90 officers of anything up to ten
years service, and representing 22 different Colonies.

I am sending you a copy of the programme vihich

will feive you an idea of what is being planned, and if you
can find the time to come for any part of the time we shall

be delimited.
In particular I should habe liked you to
be present at the debate on Tuesd^ the 9th, but I imagine
this will be qaite impossible in view of the short notice.

I veiy much hope, however, that you may maiage to come later
on, and if so we will find a room for you in Christ Church.
There will be a cha irge of a guinea a day unless we cai put
you down as an official speaker which we will certainly do
if you are prepared to speak in the debates.

H.E. MAUDE ESQ.

I }
k'.

•'

i
i

COLONIAL SERVICE BUlvRtER SCHOOL

Each day of the School will "be devoted to a sin^e subject.

followed by questions to the lecturers.

-

OXFORD.

There vdll be a lecture in the morning at 10 a.m.,

In the afternoon the School vdll be divided into small discussion groups, each of

which vdll choose a speaker for a general debate to be held in the evening from 8-10 p.m. on the subject for the day.
The lectures and the evening Debates will all be held in RHODES HOUSE.

members'during the following hours - Monday to Friday fron 9 a.m.
Those who vdsh to use the library should make themselves known to the

The library at Rhodes House will be open to

- 1 p.m. and from 2 p.m.

to 5 p.m. Saturdayfrcm 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Invigilator.

Attached is a copy of the programme showing the principal speakers and subjects for discussion.

/
COLONIAL SERVICE SUtttlER SCHOOL

7th

CHAIRlvIAN

VICE GHAIRi/.EW

-

-

OXI-'OED.

19th September 1947.

Sir PRANK STOCKDALE. G. C.M. G., C. B.E.

Adviser to the Secretary of State on
Development Planning.

Sir REGINALD COUPLAND. K.C.M.G., C. I.E.

iliss MARGERY PERHAIt.

Beit Professor of Colonial History,
Oxford University.

Reader in Colonial Administration, Oxford University,

SUI-IDAY.

7th September.

8.30 p.m.

Introductory informal talk on the object and scope of the Summer School and "Second Ofo urse'

Speaker

-

Sir RALPH PURSE, K. C.H.G., D. S. 0. Director of Recruitment,
Colonial Service.

MONDAY,

8th September

10 a.m.

The British Commonwealth in the Post War World.

Speaker - SIR REGINALD COUPLAND. K.C.M.G., C.I.E.
8 p.m.

DEBATE

4

TUErDAY.

10 a.m.

The Future of the Colonial Service.

Speaker

9th September

8 p.m.

\7EDNESDAY

10 a.m.

-

SIR ALAN BURNS. 0. Q.M.G.

'U'r. - ' •

Governor of the Gold Coast.

DEBATE.

The Challenge of Christianity to the Colonial Service.

10th September
Speaker
8 p.m.

THURSDAY

10 a.m.

-

The Rt. Rev. BISHOP PURSE. K.G.M.G. Formerly Archdeacon of
Johannesburg and Bishop of Pretoria,> S. Africa.

DEBATE.

French and Belgian Colonial Problems.

11th September

Speakers -

Llonsieur A. MOELLER

Formerly Vice Governor General of the
Belgian Congo.

pRANOS
8 p.m.

DEBATE

Monsieur P. HENRY

Ivh.nistere de la France d'Outre Mer.

^

1

* ^
•

FRIDAY

;

10 a.m.

gocial

12th September.

Speaker

-

m. R.E. 'WRAITH.

Lecturer in Colonial Welfare Problems, and Organiser
of Colonial Service Courses, London School of Economics
and Political Science.

8 p.m.

DEBATE

SATURDAY

13±h September
There will be no formal lectures or debates.
SUNDAY

14th Septonber

MONDAY

10 a.ra.

Rural Land Utilisation

15th September
Speaker

TUESDAY

8 p.m.

DEBATE

10 a.m.

Colonial Education

Speaker

16th Septembei-

-

MR. G.G.

CLARK.

-

The Rev.

R.'^.

Rioral Land Utilisation Officer, Dcrset.

STOPPORD.

Late Principal of Prince of Wales College
Achimota, Gold Coast.

8 P Tli.
6

DEBATE.

/

YTm

WEIDKESDAY

10 a.m.

Colonial Economics.

8 p.m.

THURSDAY

Professor H. ERAKECEL.

Speaker

17th September

10 a.m.

Professor of Colonial Economics Oxford
University.

DEBATE.

The Colonies in International Politics.

18th September

Speaker - M. IVOR THOiUiS. M.P. Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State.
8 p.m.

DEBATE.

FRIDAY
ALT. DEP/iRT.

19th Gepbomber

D El
- J-'fi

\

"Loretto"*
Candle, St Peter Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands,
11th Sep.teraber, 1947*

Colonel A, Grey,

C/o Grindlay's Bank,
54, Parliament Street,
London.

S«W*1«

I enclose a few more returned covers which have recently
been forwarded to me in an envelope from the Gilbert Islands.

I hape that they will succeed in reaching you before your

departure from South Africa or, if not, that Grindlay's Bank
will prove to have a better forwarding conscience than the
Sormandie Hotel.

My mother mentioned that she had met yopr wife and you

in Guernsey.

I suppose you are not likely to be returning

to this oart of the world but will settle down finally in

I wish you every good luck:

thinp are so bad

in England that you must consider yourself exceptionally
fortunate in being able to live in the Dominions.
I have
two sisters in South Africa and they seem very contented.
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*• Candle,

"Loretto",
St Peter Port, "

Guernsey,

Channel Islands,

15th September, 1947.

Dear Miss Tltcomb,
Thanks so mbch f

"Historical Notes"

will do so In due course

t*

letter of the 14th August: the

lias not yet arrived, but no doubt

Believe me. nSolomon stampsi
so

you who asked for the Gilbert and

you had better

^ copy of your letter In proof,

to the covers I sent.

May I asit e^notv.

Luke by name

(the
favour?
Which the he3r«or;oree^;ral\SrL1hrnia^^":?^

prLlLd^hlS'^a'"'®°Py'of®S*
*^he

South Seasffot
Diary"),
la going to
Chile end 1 have

Sbu i?efL^BlyeS?7£7®lnaux>s "Eaeter Island' which you
It on.

to ml
We are havi,n

and the eunehln,

digest on the voyage.

lovely leave.

1 'ery

So would

at the above address and 1*11 pass

The weather Is kind

He»%llan.

which you enclogA ®njov^rt

must all be havi^ *lth ^
8,

excerpt from Sam Elbert's letter

your last.

What a glorious time they

We shal^ ,

we get back.

"tcolc f-,

®^d to meeting Katharine Luomala when
Yours ever,

6.

f
B£RN10H P.

BISHOP MUSBUM

HONOL.U1.U 3 5 . HAWAII

THE LIBRARY

August 14, 1947

Dear Mr. Maude,

Your letter viiets my appetite for another. You must
tell us, or print in some paper or magazine- •vdiy not do that- an
account of the migration of the Banabans to Fiji,
I shall never
^

forget the other migration.

I

I am wondering just -vdiat you will do some day when you come

across a letter to you from someone else asking for Gilbert Islands
and Solcsnon Islands stamps.
It was not I who put in the plea for
themllI
I'll keep these, give one to Kenneth when he comes home
from Kapingamarangi (lovely name), and preserve the other until I hear
from you again.
It is marvelous that you travel around like Santa

;5

Claus, able to pull wonderful things out of your suitcase. But the
supply might give out, and I'd better not absorb this Gilbert and
Ellice first day cover Eind cause someone else to g-nash her teeth in
disappointment. Of course if you never come across that letter
I'll be happy to have them.
And I have just the tiniest fear that
perhaps I have had a lapse of memory and it really was I vho asked for

r

them. At this moment I am not even conscious of kncr;ving that the
Solomon islands have stamps. My poor little brain does surprising things
however.

You still have heaps of money herecents.

'i

ten dollars and seventy-five

^ shall enter an order for "Historical notes on the Gilbert

and Marshall Islands" and send i t off in this mail.

What a state the world is in'

Fancy money being so difficult

to transfer and its value so high in one spot and low in others. It is
terribly wrong. Almost everything is Tvrong. Your not being able to go
through the U. S. is most decidedly wrong.
A

I shall send your address on to Kenneth.

It m.ay reach him

^ before he leaves. He is due to return here by October 15th. The Kapinga
^ trip seans to be blissfully good.

The island people are attractive, the

1 place is wholesomely clean, and that speaks volumes, doesn't it.

"King

I - David" was on the boat going from Truk to K. and that gave the party a
ood start. The party consisted of Buck, Emory, Elbert and a photographer.

Film and sound recording stuff was includedlI'.I
a

^ow different from old

time Bishop Museum shoestring expeditions.
It is a joy to know that your mother is back in Guernsey and that

•

i the four of you will be together for a precious set of weeks.

^ my salutations to Tiady Maude.

i

o

Katharine Humala did not go this year- hopes to later.

Please give

She is in

^ town but I see little of her, and do not know how to reach her at this
,3moment.

Yes-

I just got her.

She says she has written to the man in

_^your place, -bet he doesn't fill it- to say she will be in the ^ilberts
y_next summer, will stay six months, is delaying the trip so as to be there

CO

^'^•'•when you are there.
'^ilberts.

I don't know Kemieth's plans for going out to the

I hope he can make it.

How happy he would be.

My best -ivishes to your good wife. Let s see is Alaric ten years old?

V

•*.

p. St Before closing this the mail came, including a leter frcm Kennethvery
brief this time, a .long account in a letter to I^rguerite will be
•'IV t-''
''Ji'V '*/ published ifa the nevj'spaper. . I'll send you a copy# This from Bam -^Ibert
", , I'll copy off for you;, . f4i -V-

r'V-t.

August 3, 1947

his is Sunday, letterwiriting is indulged in. T^e keep so terrifically busy

jj.\V

that there is no time during our crov/ded week. Yes, we are having a gorgeous
time. The people are delightful and pleased and flattered to give information.
UTe live in King David's palace, a hideous lumber Japanese shack with a

rtt".

•V'f'-

tin roof, a horrid eye-sore on a perfect island.

It's convenient and doesn't

bother anyone and its comfortable if one blinds his aesthetic appetites. Everyidiere we look is beauty except under our very eyes.

Dr. Buck is hard at work on m8.terial culture, and has done the canoe, most of

the traps, some of the pjaiting, the loom, some of the nets. He's a prodigious
worker and most systematic and thorough.

Keneti is busy as a havdc, doing something of everything.

' *'*\\\

: -r,

He's marvellously good natured.

.

Carl (the photot^ranhe

is mighty handy at starting lamps and the stove and the recording.

••

I am now

recording legends and seem to be able to take them directly on the typewriter in

the native language, making an estra copy for Keneti. But the language is very

different, replete with completely alien phrases, with t?/o strange sound peculiarities-

V

a nasalized m and n, plus distinct aspirated and unaspirated t's.

The ^avy overwhelmed us with gear of all kinds. Fortu_ately we eat little

Vv-

'

-V',:;' • •

of the mountains of canned goods, but trade it off for fresh fish every day and

fresh puraka, taro, and breadfruit. We are given such quantities of native food
that we pass on about two thirds of it to King David. Yesterday we had fresh
pork for sappisr, a supersuper pahua oyster soup for supper, and lobsters for »
lunch

Jate pre-retiring tidbitl

"'r

These wonderful people knov/ chants and legends unlimited,

TT ^ could only

fetay 6 months'.

Time flies.
•t^is mere page.

I've had dozens of fascinating interruptions in writine
Every moment is adventure.
U, I
- Si.

'•

>

^Ibert is the one who had made up vocabularies in J^icronesia- you probably
,. He goes to Yale next year to the Graduate School for
ence the necessitv
or leaving.
linguis tics which he has never had.
necessity of
To o bad'.

know his name

Vy'- .i, .In.,.";',

MT)

'I

J

M,v» "Sydney Star",
'' i. j

s,i (

'

-

•• •" •

Curacao Island,
21st July, 1947,

Dear Miss T^tcomb,

Your letter of the 3rd December arrived at Tarawa
* '*4.

by some devious route (not the then regular air mail via

Kwajeleln) Just as I was leaving by air for Suva and Rabi
Island.

The Banabans voted by about 6 to 1 to make Rabi

their future homeland so I was quite pleased, since I am
convinced that it is very much to their own advantage.

I

hope that 1*11 soon have the time to write up the very
Interesting story of this latest migrationj in which an
entire Island has moved from the Equator to Fiji.

I have

already done it for the Government so only require to adapt

the official report - ah me, would that I were not so lajsy,
or I would have completed It by now this voyage.
: '^Vv

Sure, I have some Gilbert and fillice Islands Colony

stanqjs (they were only two - the Id. and 3d.) and send you
t-

c

two setst

self.
0\)

one for Dr Emory and the other for your good

They are first-day covers that I found In my suit

•!

case yesterday.

But about the British Solomon Islands Protectorate

Issue I*m afraid I*m stuck.

I*ve no communication with

; - Ji f

that outfit and never seen one of their stamps, though I
ivi'

presume they have a set.
,f i:,

I'd write to the Chief Postmaster

r
-

2

-

t

f- . .

myself If I knew him or how to get money to himt

as It

is, however, I suggest that you should get them on the
philatelic market*

I have been working in New Zealand and Australia

for the last month or so and now we're on our way to

England, all three of us, for 3 months vacation (our flrsl^
long leave for 11 years}*

I had thought I had escaped the

clutches of the powers that be - having omitted to give
them my address • but they must have found my hide out

for I had a telegram yesterday instructing me to fly to
Australia (presumably via Mia) as soon as I land in

England*

Its some conference at Canberra, I presume, and

hope that it doesn't take longer than 10 days*
•(

Maybe I^Hli^v

fly back to England via Honolulu, who knows*

Then srtien I do finally start my holiday we aim to
have 2-3 months in England and to return to New Zealand for

the remaining portion of our 6 months leave*

Wi^d both

like to travel via the States but, as you know, the desperate
lack of dollars in all sterling countries makes it Impossible
to travel except via what are known as "soft currency" areas*
This reminds me that, as usual, I have a favour to

ask.

I'm endeavouring to got an excellent article by

Samuel Kliot Morlson entitled "Historical Notes on the

Gilbert and Maz*shall Islands" which appeared in the American

Neptune for April, 1944, and should be most grateful if you

could ask the publishers, American Neptune, Ino*, of Salem,

s

f •

-

3

-

,.-4wv Mass*, to send me the Issue, and charge tqp all expenses
V

to my account with you (have I still any money left?),

I would not trouble you with this transaction only

A',

I do not Smow the dollar position in England, other than
it takes months to get a permit to send fl»25 (which is
'rttiat the American Neptune costs) to the States,

. ,

My address isj-

•

C/o Lady Maude,
Loretto,

^

*

Candle,

•

f..
.

'

' '

St, Peter Port,
Guernsey,

Channel Islands#

S

V

via Great Britain#

X promised to let Or Emory know this address too, so
would you please pass it on to him and ask him to writs me

v.,

sometime how the Gilbert and Ellice ethnographic and
linguistic suryey project is progressing and whether

Kathleen Luoraala went on her pioneer expedition or not#

I shall be only too glad to anything I can to help things
on if he lets me know what's wanted#

Above all I do

hope he comes himself to the Ellice Islands next year#

The very best to you all from us all and may we
meet again before long,

Yours very sincerely,

H.E# Mauds.

r 1I
' iI

M

M a r g a r e t Titcomb
2755 LANILOA ROAD

^ar Mr. Maude,

HONOLULU 23, T. H.

ll4t

Heigh hoi
A favor to ask.

It is announced in the Pacific Islands

Monthly that the issues of the Peace Commemorative

stamps , British ^olomon Islands Protectorate and
Gilbert and Ellice Colony may be obts.ined from the
respective postmasters in the t erritories concerned.

Is there any chance that you could send one to KPE
and one to this humble servant?

It would be greatly

appreciated.

Science marches on- slowly. The conference of last
June in Washington was inspiring, and much will ccme
of it. Another Pacific Science Congress is to be
planned.

As to Hawaii, we are termited by unions, like the

rest of the country,

Conditions are getting

very serious indeed.

Be prepared to take in some

permanent guests at ^ristmas ^slandl
Cheerio,

to all three of you

I would send Chritsmas greetings, but they will arrive in
July, yes?

A';'-

•U'' •;; ••>>> ,.'

Loretto" , v

" ^

St Peter Port,

'

},•:-

Channel Islands,
15th September, 1947,

The Director,

.

..: A"*,/

^- • .r ••^

The Imperial Institute,
•
South Kensington,
London, S.W.7, • " ; ^ - v . • x . \ ?;
^
^ ^
L -•••
' K ' , ' ••
V-•
•

, .,,

^'"

• •

Dear Sir,

.:

I should be most grateful if you could

i;.. vV'.'vV '

kindly refer me to any books or articles on the
use of coral for house building.

,;j. ,^ ».- .iii'V

I am the

Resident Commissioner of the Gilbert and Ellice

Islands Colony, at present on leave, and it has
been suggested to me that coral could be used
extensively in connexion with the building of

•

'or'tf'/',
,f-,: '
. I*»' c I'lJ

Colony headquarters,
our former
houses
(all
builb ^
m
A'
.
^
^
\
_
«
<,

• < y."
./ k

vv". —'vV •<

of expensive imported materials) having been

destroyed by the Japanese,

^ /V'''' ;*'

Unfortunately we

know little or nothing in the Pacific on the

' c5;h a" '
iVivw.'

subject, though we have an unlimited supply of
reef coral,

'•' - .it?
Iv..^ -

The Engineer in charge of the construction

i-

work has stated that coral lacks sufficient

structural strength for house building, but this

H,'.v;,

t 'V

1

i

f. ,

;« '• •

scarcely be the case if, as I understand, it

has been used for building purposes elsewhere in

the tropics and notably in the West Indies.

k-'V

Yours faithfully.
\

*J'

J "'V, ;
• A.-.';
if-

ie^.

c
•

•»

H.E.
V .

^

• v.-

/ • p:

»«•••••

'

Maude.

- ^

^ '»• JiJf.
jf. i»' -
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"Loretto",

Oandio, St* Peter Port,
Guernsey,

X

Channel Islands,

2Dljt September, 1947,

iXv

Dear llr, Stanford,

Thank you so inuoh for your kind lebt^^of congratulation

vdiloh reached no only the other day, havi^^^en forwarded
on from the Gilbert and Ellioe Islands

^

You nust have thought it strange ofi i!io\ ndft^'
your letter niion I saw you In VJellington, but
,

left the Colony before it arrived so I erred iisj i^o^Esqince,
. p.

.

1 am also much indebted to you for having written to
your london branch about ray hotel accommodation^
us up very comfortably at the kayfair Hotel:

convenience, ao it turned out, since all the

ware full up,
> - ''{'y f

They fixed

a groat

Hotels

y

\y-

/

•K

•Ye have had «xooptionally fine and v/arm/woathVr'^fllnco
our arrival in England and are much enjoying oui' Id^vo.

Return bookings to Hew Zealand are someivhat/ difficult to

obtain but, again thanks to your Company, xvq hope to^e
allotted passages towards the end of November,
,\ \

Please convey my thanks to lir, Binddn also ffbi%is \

eongratulatlons*

was in V7ellington,

I was sorry not to have seen him

j:

w

1'

V/ith kind regards.
Yours sinoeroiy,

1.

A \

%
!

i£lp, L, Stanford,
P,0, Box 410,
Wellington, H,2,

r' /

/
/

fiURNS, PHILP & COMPANY LTD.

I ^

MERCHANTS, SHIPOWNERS, SHIPPING &TRAVEL AGENTS

I HEAdJoFI^CE: SYDNEY. N.S.W.

BRANCHES It^^ROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA.
•

PACIFIC ISLANDS. AND AT
f
LONDON.

P.O. BOX 410 M

TAfP T TI'MnTOM
VV tl JJ JJ 1

LNS/LR.

W

X V.^

,

*7

X^ t Xj •

NEW
ZEALAND BRANCHES;
WELLINGTON. AUCKLAND.
NELSON AND
PALMERSTON NORTH

11th March, 1947.

Mr. H.E. Maude,
Resident Commissioner,

GILBERT & ELLICE ISLANDS COLONY.

''

,

,

i f'•

Dear Mr. Maude,
I have just noticed in a recent issue of the
"Pacific Islands Monthly" that you have been appointed to succeed

Mr. Fox-Strangways as Resident Commissioner, and I would like to
congratulate you on the appointment.
After some of the duties
you had to carry out during the war years and since, 1 hope that
this ^pointment will be a little less arduous and bring with i t
somevdiat more of the comforts of life than you have had, also that
It will be the stepping stone to something better in the near
future.

Mr. Bindon has also asked me to convey his
congratulations, and with kindest regards from us both,

I

remain.
Yours truly.

"Ijoretto",
Canflie, St.Peter Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islanfls.

31st Septenibar, 1947,

Refs 27507/4 Appts.

•*11

dear v/ard,
I tflae sorry to hoar that you had been unable to
arrnngo tuition in Gilborteso for the Gilbert and illlioo
Islands Colony Cadets - but sooroely surprised, I think

we Btiegested liTo,
A, Lervett, cf {I believe) Sevenoaks,
but I suppose you explored that pas slbility.
As far as Colony officers are conoorned, there is
no one better qualified to give Instruction in Gilbertese
than Oowell, He passed his Lower Standard with flying
colours and would probably have also passed his Higher by
now had the Govemiuent been able to arrange for his
examination. He has a good accent and a knov/ledge of
Gilbertese custom, I v/ould certainly recoimond your
obtaining him for the purpose if ho is ^Tilling and
avniloble, provided that it does not entail an extension
of his leave (vdiich I personally have no authority to
grant).

As regards Major, I'm afraid I have no kncn/ledge of
his proficlenoy in the language, as he vms isolated on

Fanning Island all the tirao I was in the Colony. I expect,
hovotrver, that he v/ould at least bo able to assist Gw/oll.
I understand that the Rev, G, M. Eastman, O.B.E,, and
his wife will bo settling in England during the course of

next year, as he lias reoontly returjjfod from his life vrork
as a rniasionary
would recommend
himself or I^o.
tutor to future

I

In the Gilbert Islands, In this event I
your appronohing hin with a via/ to either
Eastman undertaking the v/ork of Gilbertese
Cadets as and when reqiiired, !Ihey are both

experts, having written and published a number of books and

i. •
\

H.
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2l3t Soirfconber, 1947,
>-

artiolGS In the langimgo* They could be contaeted tbroU^
the Forolgn Secretary of the London I51aslonary Society at
Ulvinsstono Houae, Broad^ray,

VMlo I think of it, should Cov/ell require a copy of
Binf^tam'a ^Iberteso Dictionary vdiile on leave I could lot
him havo mine.
i .r

1 am hoping to bo able to get in touch with the Colony
Oadeta vdien I visit I2ngland again next month*

Yours sinoerolyi

I./:,

L, S, Vfard, Esq.*
The Colonial Office,

I

t" -

*

.
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15 Victoria Street,

LOITDON.

S.V/.I.

.

17th September 1 9Ij.7.
Sef: 27507/4 Appts.
Dear Mr Maude,

As I think you know it has not been
possible to arrange language instruction in

for the Cadet

TUIWx'T who is a member oh

i st Course of Devonshire Training and who hpQ "h
allocated to the Gilbert c5: Dllice Islands
in company with other cadets of the 1st Gnnv,o^ •

to enter the last T)hase of the Course at Lona

about

University, of which there are the 10 we^i-c,
Michaelraas term to run.

'

We have been approached by m w

^z-v -rrr

who
pf Cambrid
n"
— — of
— traininp—inix]ppf- ' 1 bOwxILL,
•j
. . .is
. . to do the 2nd Course
-Lii.. at
ar.
with the suggestion, which it is believer) , ^'^^'aage,
cognizance, that he'should give Turbott"--"?®

tion in Gilbertese as it may be possible'^tn

during the coming terra.
S.M. LCWICH y/ho i'O arrange
^^''^'ang
-s duf to
arrive in the United Kingdom to-day
ig
g-i
y iHis^
wa- 50 -t on
2ndi Course (but will do
do it in London) was
as a nossible
e.ni "I abnr'atn'p. hnf.
aigo nientionec
possible collaborator,
but nn-h-iT
until ...
yrQ also

is not known if he would be able or v/ilii;^®®

i't

2 to assist.

Me should be very grateful
advice on this matter and for any comment

sxxggestion that you may have to make,

^

Yours sincerely

H.E. Maude. Ssq.,

(•l/Lj

your

the above
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P.O. Box 957,
WELLINGTON.

N.Z.

22nd September, 19^7«
1' •» • \f

H.E. Maude.Esq..,

C/- Colonial Office,
LONDON . S.W.1.

.

<-. ;'v,

.

. i

•

ENGIAND.
V
•
}• •

Dear Maude,

I

I got your letter from Curacoa and was glad
to hear from you.
However, when I asked Biirns Philp re

garding your address, they said that you had not left any
forwarding note and I have therefore .decided to send this
acknowledgment to the Colonial Office where I hope you will
be able to l i f t i t .

As you mentioned having written to H.E. in

Suva I followed up your letter with a note from myself and
hope to hear from that City in the course of a day or so.

I do hope this reaches you before you start
on your ret\xm journey and would be glad to learn what is

happening and also are you enjoying yourselfl
With kind regards.
Yours sincerely,
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"Loretto"j
Candle, St, Pet«? Peart,
GuomseBTf
Channel Islss^s,

py '•:

i' - ••'•'3;
;•. •

'--h'

23rd Septeiit>«p, 1947,

Dear Sir Hdrry,

V/e wcjire noBt Interostod to hear frani you that you are

conteroplatins the posaihillt^ of sottlinr, in the Channel
Islands; /v/o shall certainly oome prlnod xvith such infomKition
as v/0 ar^ able to obtain an to conditions here.
Several
relation^ of ndno liave bou^t houses in Guems^ during the
past tv;o/lvo months, so wo can vouch for them being obtainable -

though hot easily • and of coursQiarioos oro rising steadily.
Both Honor and I prefer Jorooy ourselves - probably

booni^ei^ spent our adolescence there - but I have not boon
over/ si;4oo 1930, Honor, hcn/over, has just spent a fortni{^t
with be^ relations on the island (the VoisinsJ so vdll be
able to say vdioro, if at oil, the local situation differs
fhom Guernsey,
'•!

•

I y/roto to rdss TitComb, the librarian of the Bemioe
P, Bishop lluseum in Honolulu, and nsKred her to send me

Motrau^*s v/ork on Easter Islandby return post, so I hope
it vdll orrivo before long.

Unfortunately, its bulk

probrobly precludes it being sent by air jnall, but even so,
it should not take longer than throe weeks,

3^\iov/ enclose the suggested Bibliographlea of Hefermee

\/orks on Pi'jl and the Hifji CoiniTilssion Torritoriea which I
promised for the Statosraan'e Yoar-Book.

I have added

bibliUgrnphios of V/estern Samoa and Ncomi and would gladly
do any othGr groups, o,g, French Ooeaaiia, /ineiloan

i'oBsossions, etc,, if you require thcan,

fnfortmiateily, prolonged enquiries have established

the fuct that the only copy of the Statesman's Yeor-Book in
oxisl^Unoe in Guernsey is dated 1934; so I have had perforce
to
on that rind In ignorance of the revisions wliioh must
undouptedly have taken place in more recent editions. The

vdioioiiformat may have been changed, thou^ I doUbt this.

\

. 1-

2•

'.ti

SeptQiibor, 1947 ♦

I have (confined laysolf fairly rigidly to standard works
of referonc^ci of more or. less r^ont date, v/ith the exception

of one or t\'jD accepted source books of on earlier period»

e,g, Stevenson's "In the South Seas," The literature on the
Pacific is by noi7 so vast that un3ess this is done a
bibliography on most areas is apt to become longer than its

relative importance justified;

but it means leaving out

several mortem and iroll-knowni x/orks such as V/estbrook's

"Gods VJho Die" and your own "jprom a South Seas Diary#"
The only other points are that:(a) I have of necessity had to give the date of the
American edition in one or two oases vdiereit preoedad

the English onoj and
(b) X Qia not absolutely siiro of tho title of Derrick's

History of Fiji, Junt published, as I have not got a
copy xvlth me and cannot find my roforenoe.

Anyvmy, I hope they ore, on the v/b.olo, what you wore
wanting*
Wo are arpeoting to got across about tho 4th October
and to live at Toddlngton for a week or tv/o, but I xvill let

you know when wo actually get there#

Yours irery sincerely,
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Booltn of KoforottOG,

(1) Annual R^rt on tho Social oal ^oncjcdo Frof^ca of the
jJoopl© of Fi;jli

:
.* — ^

m

(gj iUizn^nl Blno Book*

''

(3) iXaniboolt of the Ooloay»

(4)

Suva, 1937«

C, F, "India and the Pacific"#

London# 1TO9*

(5) urewstoj?, /i» B* "iaio Hill Tribes of Fiji"#

Loiadon# 19S2#

(e) Obapplo# U# A# "Fiji: its mblwtf and Bewssw"# LtMiSMi
ftiid Now r^iojid# loni.
(7) coulter# J# \u "Fiji: little India of the Paeiflo"#
Ohioaeo# 194B#

(0) j)ea«»#
"Fijian Sooiotys or the oooiolosy nnd poycliolosy
of the Fijiono"# London# 1921«

(oj pmrricls:# R» A# "Hiatory of Fiji"#

Sura# 1947#

(10) Hsnfieroon# a. c. "Fiji end the Fijinaa# IBKi^iaBS",
I^ndon, 1931#

"The Disoorcrern of the Fiji Islands'

X/mdon# 1033#

(11) HdSbSbf A« II. "The Lau Islands".
(12) TfioMson# Sir D. "The Fljians:
fiustom". London# 1908.
(13) TftoMpsoa# L. "Fijian Frontier '.

Honolulu# 19E9,

A study in the Jiooay of
Hew Toik:# 1940.
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B^logttre IX

^ACTFIC 7jr -'.1TD.3
Book.g of l?eforoTioe»

(1) AiuMal Heporto on the social and i^oojwclIo Prajroso of
the People of the Gilbert jmd Pllloe lalands Colony,
Eritlnh Colflfaon laloiaip J'rotoctorato, Nor/ nehrldea ond
tho '

iCBms^^tootorr^.^o,

(2) Ammol 31uo Ik>ok8 of tho cilbort and Ellioo Islnndo ColoiQr
and Brltloh Go2jxaon lolaiiia B^teotomto#

(3J

Pm H« "VHilneo of

smaeiae»^ VUm Toadc, 103B,

(4) OodriSKjfeott, R. u»
Molnnbaianej their Aathropology
and Folklore," Qjcfort^ 1891^
(5) Ellis, air A» "Ooean Xelond and lT«uru,"
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"Lorotto",
Candio, St, Peter Port,

"M

.X-

OUGmsoy,
Channel Islands.

'r-

24th Septeniber, 1947,

Dear Osbomo,
I have Just roooivod your letter statinc that
Sir Thomas Lloyd vrauld liko to soo iiio on my next visit
to London,

I expect to ho crossing over again early next month

and will telephone you to fix a time for the Interviov'/,
as soon as I

have settled In,

Yours sinoorely.

'jw^

W, J, B, Osborne, Esq,» M,B,E,,
The Colonial Office,

»
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CoLO^JlAL'DKhlC'/ ,

22nd September, 1947.
Dear Mr. Mude,

Sir Thomas Lloyd has asked
me to let you know that when
next you come to London he

would very much like to have a
chat with you.

Perhaps you would ring mp

up (l^Vhitehall.2366, Extension 58)

when you are in Town and wp
could then arrange a mutual Im-

convenient time for the talk
Yours sincerely

b.^>
Private Secretary.

H.E.Iv!aude,Esq.

'HI

• 'Hi'- '?* -

. ^4',.

A- •:

. -f

P.O. Box 957,
WELLINGTON.

'i
V *t

N.Z.

2i+th September, 19^7.

\

Dear Maude,

peter Port Is aotaottedged®^ of September 15th Posted at St.
the hope that this may oat^-Joi ^

land

replying immediate^ with

u you before you leave for the Main-

for the position mentLed

have any Intentions of applying

something of a similar natnJh*'
you;had spoken to me about_
Office had
hid consulted with ,^e.
^O' II."®®
"os wondering
wonaering if
ii the
ine Colonial
ooionioi
tlsement In the local newsp^"
you had hocided to put the adve:
n•nl^T anneared oroe

dried,

'

T •Pait^P®^.

However, as the advertisement

^ure that the whole matter was cut and

l?v"e\fa?rs^!ou?n"Srg
up II, IM0« s:ireaTSs°ef
^Uiiicd X Ufc,ea ou
rL^

I did not have any intentions of

jr^oSlTnot^mSrha^lni a

of those'islands,

and air services are so fast one

^
months Without seeas:x_wL:isTw5:^^h:y^^^^^^^^^

Sf S^?^pean fteL ^orof®^"®""®! W

without 1

^ny kind.

ewn^r^vr^nr,
o+oJ
Si the Islander! weSt

SL ?!

outside
I

loiow thst you and youn family are
Islands and feel sure that afte

they will
very pleased
to be
without
the befeeling
of Nazi-ism,

do hope

that you will be able to come to Welli:
rter/Sril'':^?Sgr?o'Llf
®hvlss mo of the approximate
you.

With kind

begards and best wishes.
Yours sincerely.
rs-cr
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"Loretto",
Candle,

St Peter Port,

Guernsey, Channel Islands,
15th Septemher, 1947,

'v

J, Nixonwestwood, Esq.,
P.O. Box 957,
Wellington.

N.Z.

Dear Nixonwestwood,

Your letter of the 28th August has just come to hand

and I gather from it that, at the time of writing, you had
not received mine of the 7th July.
I therefore enclose a
copy, in case it should have been mislaid en route.
to-'
1.4

I doubt very much whether you would care for the post

of Manager of the Colony Trade Scheme (which you say is being

..'

advertized in the local press) as it seems to me that a man

of your position in life would scarcely want to biiry himself
on a barren coral island thousands of miles from anywhere.

However I may be quite wrong and if you would care for

such a position I would suggest your applying direct to the
advertl^r.
As to the buying office mentioned by you, as far as I
know the Trade Scheme has no intention at present of appoint

ing its own buyer but they may, of course, decide to do so at
some future date in which case your name would not be fbrgotten:

the High Commission have particulars regarding you.

Yours sincerely.

•

• f,

'Hf

H.E.

Maude.
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M.v. "Sydney Star",
Mi

qt/ uoY H i ' t o

7th July, 1947,
•; •

•-

K* Niaonwestwood, Esquire,
P,0» Box 957,

oi»3

i

- ; I ^

.

'i*; \

Wellington, New Zealand.

•.
,

i

. r;
•

• •

(Dear Nixonwestwood),

Thank you for. your letter, which I had intended to
acknowledge before I left Wellington.

However things went

a bit wrong towards the last few days of my stay - due to the
storm and my wife developing bronchitis again,

I was very glad undeed to have had the opportunity
of meeting you in New Zealand: it was a refreaMlng interlude
to find someone who knew the islands and island personalities
as intimately as yourself.

As I gathered that you would have no objection, I
have forwarded particulars regarding yourself and your

interests to the High Commissioner in Suva, in case your
knowledge and experience can be of assistance in our numerous

post-war problems.

It is possible, for exeuuple, that one

of the Trade Schemes may at a later date undertake its own

buying operations.

I presume that you would not, at this

stage, be anxious to take on a position requiring actual
residence in any of the Territories.

I hope to

in New Zealand by December and
will take the

^ "& V|||>
7/V

-

2

-

will take the liberty of looking you up should I visit
Wellington, as well as the two brokers whose names you

kindly forwarded in your note.

Meanwhile, any co;mnunication

sent throu^ Burns, Philp and Company, either in Wellington

or Auckland, should roach me in due course.
Yours sincerely,

' ,

t

(Signed)

r,f,n

H.E. Maude.

r

H.E.

Maude.
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"lioretto",

Candle, St* Peter Port,

I

Cuornsey,
Channol lolands.

87tli September, 1947,

dear Webber,

Aa dirooted by Ur* Sidebothom, I no\7 enoloae a statomentof
the recoverable expenses which I Inoiirred in connexion vdth ray
proposed attendance at the Canberra Conference last month,

together with supporting receipts in respect of those items for
vdilch I waa given thcrai*

In araplification of my claim for a refund of certain axpensos
incurred on the 9th August, I should explain that I had already
booked ray plane passage from SouthariiiTton to Cuomsey on tho 13th
August and had proceeded to Brockoiiiurst to stay v/ith rolativea

pending the dateof departure. After my arrival thoro it bocnrae
apparent that I had insufficient clothing for my visit to Australia

and would, furthennore, have to bo vaccinated and inoculated
before leaving,

I was therefore directed to proceed iraraodiately

to Guernsey, Kdiereragr main luggage had boon sent direct from tho

vessel on which I arrived frcaa Now Zealand, in order to oorrqplete

ray outfit and get vaccinated and inoculated in tino to catch the
plane.

The only plane passage rdiich could be obtainod for mo by the
Colonial Office at such short notice was from London and so I

had perforce to travel to Croydon from Brookonhurst to catch it.
As I would have in any event proceeded to Guernsey, I have not,
however, claimed a refund of the whole plane faro but only the
differonee between the toTB trcm Croydon to Guernsey and that
from. Southampton to Guernsey*

Again, al^uniii^i X actually stayed on in London, after the
cancellation: of ay proposed visit to Australia, until tho Snd
Septombor, this was partly to suit my own oonvonieno^ and so 1
have only claimed a refund of my hotel and other eotponses until
the 25th August, the date to which I was as^red to stay on by
Sidebothom*

A- . -•

•>*
,

i'

T"
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27th September, 1947»

I think all the other expenses olaimed are self--explamtcry,
but should you consider any item not fairly chargeable to the
Grovornment, please delete It,

Yours sincerely^
v.;

'•
1. ••

-

•

'«

•. : -u-

?

Ft Dt V/obber, Esq., M. 0#
The Colonial Office,

•

/

• -C< *

Eeocryol'able oxoeiiBeo lno\u?roA in ooimeoclon vdth propoo^
attendance at Cariborra Conferenco «> Awyipt. 1947,

1947
SSsrd

50th July.

8th Aug.

.

£,

B*

a*

Ilr, Sldotothoia - £1 (of v;hich 10/- was
prepaid by Colonial Offioo),

10»

0,

Teloruram from m.T. "Sydney Star" to I(!r,
Sidebothom*

8.

0»

10.

0,

9.
4,

0,
0,

'Pelof^an from Ei#v, "Sydney Star" to

Telephone ohargos: trunk calls from
Brookoiihurst to Colonial Office on 7th

and 8th August,
9th Aug.

Railvmy fare frcmi Brookenhurst to London,
Lunch.
Cartago of luggage,
Taxi: V/aterloo to Victoria Air Teminus,

1.

3,

0

3.

6,

o,
8.

o.
4.

«

Differonoo botx^oen fare Southompton/Guernsoy
(as already booked) and faro Croydon/Guomsoy
rAt 5, 0, - £5, 0, 0, * ;:i. 0, o,
Excess baggage in piano.

12th Aug.

i,

Fee for vaccination, as instructed by
Colonial Office.

17th Aug.

10.

6.^

12.

4.

1.

0.

Telegrams to London in connexion v/ith hotol
aoooriBiiodatlon \diil© atmlting orwmrd pessac

1

to Auatrnlia*

18th J&m*

Ditto.

S^tlt JUsthii*

Telephone charges s trunk colls from

Guems^ between lOth and 13th August.
Fees for 1st and 2nd T.A.B. inoculations

3.

on 10th and 20th August, as instructed by
21st Aug.

Colonial Office.

u

Plane fare Gueamsoy to Lonlon,

4.

Excess lt:^;gage on plane.
Lunoh.

Taxi to hotel.

0/fd.

«i3.

0.
5.

0.

9.
4.
3.

8,
0.
6.

3.

•O

B/fd«
23rd Aug#

25th Aug,

IS.

d#

3..

Hotel Rembrandt; Slet to 23rd Au^iEft •
£5. 9. 8. - U/lia. non-roooverable.
Tasl on ohanglng hotels,

4. 17,
2,

Hotel Tudor Court; 24th and 25th August»

1* 10,

0,

17*

0,

8 lunchos and 2 dinners,

2nd Sept,

3«

Rail;vay and steamer fare X.ondo& to
Guernsey,

9,
0,

3, 18,

9,

TpxI to station,

4,

0,

OartagQ of luggage,

6,

0,

Brealcfast, lunoh and tea,

9,

6,

8.

7,

Total reeovorablo expenses,

£25,

I hereby oortify that all the tacp&naes iteniased
above were duly inourred by ma solely in connexion
with my proposed attondanoo at the Canberra
Conference,

fj^27th September, 1947,

K
•V ..

Resident Commissioner,

Gllheift and Ellloe Islands Oolos;^^

r It V

, . '•

'( }

''M--

"Loretto",

Candio, St. Poter Pert,

U i

Gruemsoy,
Chonn©! lalcuods.
Hit- •

|r''A;v.

a-j ^ Soptonbor, 1947*

dear But lor,

Curlouoly enough your tv/o lottors arrived hero v/ithln

a week of each other, having been fonrardod on from Fiji,
I had meant to try and find out about tho Tahiti position

during my visit to London next week, but novr that you have
burnt your boats and ^finally resigned from the service I
take It you don't wont anything further done about It.
Actually, I understand that Tahiti Is at proeont suppliod
with a Consul, but past history sho\/3 that they come and

?;o vd.th great rogularity, and a man by the name of Gorton
v^o has retired there) used to act as Consul In betv/een

substantive appointments. But ho Is nov; too old to carry
on any longer and in any case hated doing it,
Auckland Is tho best place to enquire about Tahiti
and its Consulate, in any caso, as there are several local "

res^ents in touch vd.th the island (notably tho Donalds,
of ^ablisoemonts Donald) and the phosphate ships are
running regularly to and from I.Iokatoa,

I still think that tho best way to ensure being made
Consul at Tahiti (if one really wants tho job as a
peaemanenoy) is to retire there. Host of the Consuls in
the past have been local residents (like tho present

Consul in Wevr Caledonia) and I fool that tho Foreign Office
would b© only too glad not to have to face tho trouble
and expense of continually sending career men from tho
other end cf the world.

If I am right in this vie\7, tho first thing would bo

to go and see tho plaoo:

it mi^t not suit you.

And for

this Auckland is the rif^t stopping off point and my old
friend, Sir Albert Ellis, of tho British Phosphate Commission,
vrould I knew do his best to get you n passage.

ffll

V;

•
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I seo that you aspect to loave <>

21st October,

„

v/o plan to leave

,

'

.

Francisco on the

boat to Ncdv 7.oaland. I am suro yQj° in IJovoabor by direct
Dominion and that you will find

both like the

suitnblo omployment there bafore Iq^ ®difficulty in finding
l.Ey reactions to affairs in 12^^^

same as yours, Things soan to go
wo shall not be sorry to got to

•tf

are very Mioh the
bad to woree and

trip has made us finally decide to ^®aland a®iin. This
we retire from the Colonial SorvioQ ®^tla down there when

-.-fl-P

time*

• y;.-.

ih two or thre^Srears

V/ell, I do hope that I sliall w

after I saw you in Chicago I broi;^^®^ you again. Shortiy
Auckland (agod 31 and a physiothQj»Q^ ®3y niece out to
written to say she's going to marjY
settle down at Ilamllton (a nioq*fco\^ ^ young doctor and

ifv

if you would core for a reunion ajw

that would you lot her knov7 your

Waikato) •

So

,^hlic about this emd

it on to me wiion \7© eventually arjj^^^^as and ahe dan pass

Sayer, of 39 llorkot Road,

•••¥: ) •;Jr

Remulra

She is Mies Sryl

do vTish you the best of Iuq^ and may you gro\7 to like Neir Zoalft!:-*h your now venture
ha much as we do.
Yours

flip' '•

Vjj.-- .

. .i

1

®»«r.

BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL,
CHIOAGO,ILLINOIS
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My dear Maude,
It v.'as most kind of you to take the

trouble to v^rite to me at such length, and to let me
have your views about the possibilities of my getting a
job in the South Pacific area,
I have taken your suggestion to the

t

extent of writing to the Secretary for the South Pacific
Comm. at Wellington,but of course have not had time for
any reply.

Of the other suggestions made by you,
that of Tahiti sounds the most suitable,both because of
the climate,and because French is the one language that
I can spea2c fairly fluently. As for their funny .ways and
outlook,I loaow these pretty well already,and
are
probably accentuated by a parochial-pump outlook,owing
to their geographical position, I have no information
however v;hether this post is vacant or not,and wish I
could find out, though I doubt if the P.O. encourages
men to apply for certain definite positions, I wonder if
you have any decent news about the place ?

I went-home myself in August last, and
was there until October,mostly on a refresher course,and
touring various industrial centres. Ik rained practically
the v/hole time that I was there,and I shivered in the cold
and damp houses. Since then, things have gone from bad to
worse,As it was, I came away feeling very depressed
indeed.
It struck me most forcibly that in spite of the

extreme gravity of the situation, people were not even trying
to put their backs into it. All incentive seemed to have
been destroyed,and a general "What's-the-use" attitude was
being adopted by both employers and employed alike. If a
man worked overtime,the government took the lion's share in

Income Tax. If he saved anything,there was nothing to buy,
and if he didn't work, he got unemplosrment benefit. If his
wife worked,at a time when the government were crying aloud

*
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for female lalDOur, then she was •penalised hy not
heing
ahle to get food for her family,for "by the time she got
around to the shops and stcood in her q_nene, anything

worth "bnying was gone.
Employers were not much better.
They were afraid of y/hat the government would do next,
I know one firm who went over taxz from here with a vicv/

to putting up a huge factory for making much needed "build

ing material,for v/hich there v/a.s ample raw material avail

able, They decided however, after investigation, that
because of the general uncertainty of government plans, to
postpone the plan for about five years,

pt I see no reasonable alternative to the Labout
Government, The Conservatives seem to have learned nothing
even yet. They have no alternative plans to offer but: mere
carping criticisms,and are led largely by an Old Guard who

outlook.

scrapped png ago.
Altogether a depressing
I apologise for inflicting it on you. ^nd wonder

verj'- much what your reactions are.
We have just lost Gallienne.our Consnl

who pils tomorrow. He is going to take a mSch^neederioAg

vacation,but has no idea yet-where his next post will be
I shall be sorry to lose him,

*

I will probably hang on-here for another two

months before I send in my notice,
I don*t want to plague
you with having to write letters,but if you find that you
have the time-and inclination,I shall always be glad to
hear from you.

Best regards, and hope you are enjoying the
change,

Yours

sincerely.

"Lorotto",
Candle, St, Peter Por^^
Gruornaey,
Channel Islanda,
-' ••,>
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SepterabePi 1947,

•'s

Hy d«ar Major,

Thank you ao much for your letter and the l?lrst Day Cover
from Panning Island, vAiich I on very glad to have, Tho
oolleotion of Colony poatmarks has long been one of iny hobbles,
though I did nob realize that you knew it. Actually, your lotter
arrived after I had left the Colony and only recently reached mej
hence the delay in acknowledgment,

I hear from a note I received the other day from the Colonial
Office that you have now arrived in England and v/111 be taking
your course at London Dhiverslty, so I may see you tdien I come
across.

We were both very glad to hear tliat yoiir vrfLfo had a negative
T,B, report frnm the warship doctor, and sincerely hope that it

has since been oonfirmed.

Having been isolated myself on Beru,

with ray wife seriously ill with appendicitis, I could v/oll
appreciate what an anxious period you must have gone throU£^,
Both Sir Aleacander and myself racked our brains to devise a v/ay
to succour you, but without shipping it vms hopeless.

I hope that you are having a good leave, with the worries
of the Pacific forgotten, and that the oourso \/lll not prove an
exacting one. The waathor has certainly played up v/ell for once,
and I take baok all I have ever said against the English climate.
Wo expect to l«^e again for the Pacific towards the end of

Hov0iit>er and to have a period in Hew Zealand, whero Alaric is to
to a boarding school, bofore returning once moro to tho Colony,
With kindest re^tards to your wife and yourself from us both.
Yours sincerely.
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My dear Maude,

...•

•

• '

This is just a line to let you know that

I mentioned the case of P.T. English to Phi^^p Rogers,
our Establishment Officer, and while he has^^^m-

patheticaily considered the"possibility of finding
some suitable post for English in or under the Colonial

Office, his provisional conclusion (which I am bound
to say I fully expected) is that there is no opening
for him here, partly because the kind of vacancy which
he v/ould fit does not at present exist and partly
because of the

obvious difficulties of transfer.

If

when you are next in London you would care to discuss
the matter with Rogers he would gladly do so.

The problem of transferring Brcglish to
some other-post in the Colonial Service is clearly
very difficult because he is not recommended at
present as suitable for promotion in his official
line of country ard because vacancies appropriate
to his special qualifications, Librarianships, etc,
could only be extremely rare and would normally be
filled by local recruitment in the Goloi:iy concerned,
'»Ve shall continue to keep him noted for any such

posts which the Secretary of State might be asked

by a Colonial Government to fill, but frankly I am
not optimistic.
Meanwhile

H.E, lilAUDB, ESCi,

Meanwhile I make three tentative suggestions
First, as.I think I suggested earlier, it might be

worth your writing to E.h. Sabben-Glare, Colonial
Attache at the British Embassy in V/ashington (or
better still, mention it to him if you were passing

through V/ashington) just in case he should at any
time hear of some suitable., job in the States con
nected with e.g. The British Library of information ,

or Public Relations.
Secondly it is just possible
that Charles Carstairs, the .administrative Secretary
to the Comptroller for Development and Welfare in

the West Indies (stationed in Barbados) might at
some time or other hear of the need, for such a

in that area.

man

Thirdly it would seem natural for

Mr. English to be considered .for any such job in
Fiji which would give him a change from the more
limited environmeint of the Gilbert and Sllice

Islands. iTo doubt you have explored the last
possibility but if not I v^ould suggest that this
would.perhaps be the best thing to do first.

(),•

Yours sincerely,
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"L(XPetto",
Candie,

Poter Port,

Guernsey,
Chnnnol Islands,

SOth Soptombor, 1947.

• i'/,.-

Raymond A« BaldT&n« Bsq,,
o/o The ComraoinyeQlth Bank of Australia,
Bo* S718, G,P,0,,
Sydney, IJ.S.IY,

.fV:
'A-i

Dear !Jr, Baldivln,

I have Just reoeivod a letter from you, dated the

3rd ray. In vdiioh you ask for information regardinq certain
oensorship markings used In the Gilbert and Ellioo Islends
Colony durtng the ^rar.
Unfortunately I left the Colony 3-n April and your

letter, being oddrossod to me personally, wan sent on to
England by the office at Tarawa*
As 1 do not eocpeot to return to the Gilbert Islands
for some months I have forwarded your letter to the Acting
Resident ComtaisBioner, lir, H* C, A, Bryant, with a view to

the information you require boing sent to you direct,
TSiank you for the parcel of periodioals, vdiioh are
no doubt awaiting my return, and for your klM offer to
send n» Sir Harry Lulte's book, I already have a copy of

this, howevar, and enjoyed reading it very much.

Hoping that the particulars you t*ant v/ill bo eventually
forthcoming, and tfith apologies for the unavoidable delay
due to my absence.
Yours sincerely,

H. E. Hnua,
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30th. Septemher 19434

H. S. ilatde Esq.,
Western Pacific High Commission,
Suva,
Fi^i.
Dear Inlr. LlaucLe,

Your letter of 15th July is most v/elcome and I am very gratefvil

to you for troubling to v/rite.
As you may imagine, we were more
than a little interested in the adventurous trip of the "John viilliams*
and all who were involved in it were, much in our thoughts.

verdict fully coincides with my own opinion on the matter.

Your

Although

I Icnew that the amount of time that could "be put at our dispc^al for
strictly Llission purposes would necessarily be limited, I ha^ little

doubt that even the briefest contact with the islanders would be of

enormous value in present circumstances, and this has clearly proved
to be the case.

Until receiving yoiir letter 1 had not realised how

large a share you had yourself taken in the business, but 1 am the

more reassured to know that- you were so largely responsible for it.
mr. Eastman.has sent me a confidential report of fue voyage which is
full of encouragement.
This document, of course, viill be kept
private and v/e shall only give publicity to tne one which you have
officially released.

I am very glad you were able to see something of Kettle during
what must have been a very trying experience for him.

I v/as

effectively punished for not expecting the machinery of Government,
to work as expeditiously as if evidently does in your part of the
T70rld. rortunately, I think we v/ere quickly able to ease Kettle*s
mind in regard to his main anxiety, and we are full of gratitude to
him and to Page for meeting the situation in the right spirit. By

the v/ay, I ventured recently to ask Trafford Smith whether Kettle

was the sort of person who might eventually figure in some modest
corner of the Hono\irs nist.
His thirty years' service in the
aouth Seas has been of rather a unique character, and it has always

involved fairly close collaboration with the authorities who have,
I think, fully appreciated his v/orth.
\7hen he was in command of
the previous Ship, the "John Williams 17", Papua was regularly
included in his itinerary and I knov/ that Sir Hubert Murray had a

genuine affection for him.
I shall not be surprised, of course,
if a suggestion of this kind has to be dropped, but we should
naturally be happy if the old boy could receive recognition from
such a quarter.

.v....
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met.

I have often v/ondered ahout yon.
Taeon very
veuv reass-^pQ^
reasftn-v,^ =
You must have "been

k

your little colonising experiment in

Eastman recently visited.

I v/onder \/7ij.at

WOrk Since
^'Orjc
since We
we last
u
success of

islands v/hich

parish will look like v/hen they again "bs

will he sorry about Alfred Sadd's

parts of our old
Q'Ccessiblel

in the land of the living, he is q.ui-t;e „

pleasanter for sornebocly, and this wij^i
even if he has crossed the biggest

You

If he is still

to be making life

"ioubt he equally true

•^sin Of all,

I hopes all goes as well with

strange days permit.
^nd the family as these
Renev/ed thanks to you for all youj.
_

^

and remembrance.

Kindest rega^^g
Youra
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Office of the High Commissioner
for the Western Pacific,
Suva,

Fiji.

1st October, 19^7.

I have just completed my stay in Suva and
before leaving take the opportunity of writing to you
to report results to date.
The subjects which I

(i)

discussed were;

Colonization.

The Colonization Report has already been for
warded to you and nothing further has been done here

but I think you will agree that it is necessary that
we should have an early decision in order that the

policy of the new Lands Commission can be effectively
implemented.

(ii)

Colony Headquarters

You will remember that shortly before your

departure I questioned the proposed move to Abemama

and you informed me that you had had second thoughts

but that the High Commission were adamant.
I have
since gone into the question in detail and am convin-

>

ced that the move to Abemama is not only inadvisable
but as things are to-day practically impossible.
Morris' Estimates for construction at Abemama is some
thing in the nature of £300,000, using mainly native
materials but including water sanitation. I am in
fluenced by the immediate considerations and these in
brief are

:-

Maude, Esq,, Wl. B. E. ,
C/'- Colonial Office,

H.E,

Great Smith Street,
London, S.W.1.

. (a)

p' .

;,v-* - :'i -
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M• >:3'

(a)

(d)
(e)

.

lack of shipping;
the difficulties "before we start at Ahemama;
the necessity for having a duplicate wireless
station "before the present one can "be
moved;
the lack of deep water entrance at A"bemama
v/hich exists at Tamana;
the time factor which naturally effects expense

I am anxious to get a decision fairly soon "but naturally
your comments will have to "be called for and H.E, is
unwilling to pur forward any amendment to the proposal
that has already "been approved except for reasons of
financial economy.
I return to Tarawa therefore to
produce a comparison of costs, Ahemama against Tarawa
and I shall forward a copy of my despatch to you.

(iii)
I

Compensation and Eehahilitation.

have already told you that I

have made a few

tentative enquiries as to the number of destitutes.
These are now complete and I consider materially effect
I'l

not only the method of assessment but also the method
of payment.
In brief my recommendations are that the

assessed value for damage done should be divided by four
and a quarter paid to the claimant only when complete
replanting has been made.
This recommendation was made
after detailed discussion with Administrative Officers

t".

and Chief Commissioner of Lands.
The recent survey of
Tarawa atoll by Mr. Laxton has confirmed in detail many
of the points in Gartland's report which was forwarded
to you and when I return I shall forward a brief precis
of the present position. Meanwhile it is agreed by
H.E. that we should put the position to the Secretary
of State indicating the number of destitutes and the
possibility that the native Governments will offer to

accept a reduced form of compensation.

(iv)

Slipway.

The Estimates have been examined and prepared

b:

3.

f •'•

/

.

by Morris for the proposed Colony slipway and this has
been forwarded to the Marine Superintendent with the
suggestion that i t would be more practicable to erect
If
a slipway not at Colony Headquarters but at Suva.
the new proposed slipway for Suva materialises i t would
seem that a High Commission slipway would not be
necessary.
This is directly effected by

(v)
I

Shipping.

have been very worried at the cost to the

Colony of the existing vessels;
the "Awahou" has spent
only five working weeks in the G-roup this year, has

broken down and by the end of July had cost us £8,000
in repairs.

Her last visit to Suva resulted in the

discovery of a large hole in her hull.
She has been
patched up and I have recommended that she be laid up as
her cost is quite out of proportion to the amount of her
service to the Colony.
The two sixty footers I consider
most unsatisfactory.
They do not provide adequate
accommodation for the District Officers, nor do they
carry sufficient cargo or passengers to justify their
running.
In this category one can also place the

"Kia Kia" as she has too little cargo carrying capacity
to cover expenses.

She is, however, the most reliable

and it is on her that we have come to Suva.

I

I may

mention here that existing legislation has not apparently
been applied for Government vessels in the Colony
concerning life-saving equipment. The two sixty footers
and the "Kia Kia" have hitherto been carrying passengers
illegally according to the Regulations. This, together
with the enormous cost to the Colony of running the
vessels has made me raise the point with H.ii. My
suggestions in brief are that we should combine in one
Igrge vessel capable of carrying at least three hundred
tons of cargo, adequate cabin and deck passenger acc
ommodation in full conformity with existing legislation.
The cost of this vessel would be shared by Government
and the Trade Scheme.
I have discussed with Mr. Protheroe, who has found the two new Trade Scheme vessels

uneconomical to operate, without running costs being
duplicated

k.
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duplicated and the small cargo carrying capacity making
a return to Tarawa more frequently necessary, than would
the proposed large vessel.
I envisage, should my prop
osal he approved, that this vessel would ply regularly -

(and this I think one of the essential requirements of
transport in the Colony) through the Group carrying
passengers, distributing and collecting cargo on a fixed
and regular schedule.
This will enable European officers
to travel on her should they wish to do the main trip,
or in the case of visiting an island can get off and wait
here until the next visit.
The present method of touring
is most unsatisfactory in my own opinion and in no case
have I found Administrative Officers spending what I
consider sufficient time on the islands concerned.
In
fact i t is most unusual for them to s t i r from the Native

Government Station and this I think you will agree is
unsatisfactory and will not enable them to get to know
their districts.
In addition to this large vessel I
have suggested that one of the eighty footers - I have
examined the plans with Boys-Smith and they are a mag
nificent job - should be stationed at Colony Headquarters

to provide for short trips collecting Officers from the
Islands who cannot afford to waitfbr the larger vessel's
arrival and can also be used by the Medical Officer when
he wishes to do shorter journeys.

The "Kia Kia" could

also provide the same amenities at the Ellice.

The two

Trade Scheme vessels have not a long life and in fact
there is every risk of them lasting for an even shorter
time than that anticipated. The present arrears of
copra collection justify their existence at the moment
but Mr. Protheroe agrees that once these arrears have

been wiped off a regular service inside the Colony will
-'f''
: *1"^

enable him to keep abreast of copra collection and send
the vessel periodically to Suva. I consider it most
necessary that we should have some regular and reliable
means of communication with Suva and this if approved
will enable us to have it.
Boys-Smith is putting up a
comparison between your suggestions, the capital cost

and the recurrent expenditure, against which must be
noted of course, the earning capacity of the vessel
which I anticipate to be high and this factor makes the
moht
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most important distinction "between my proposals and the
existing conditions.
When the financial implications
are clear the proposal will "be submitted to H.E. aid
I hope that you will agree with the suggestions in
principle.
I have "been guided in my examination of

present and proposed shipping by the directive that
the Colony should be as self-supporting as possible in
future.
It is obviously very difficult if not impossible
but by making our vessels in some way more capable of
earning revenue we are at least putting ouselves on the
right lines.
If you agree v/ith my suggestion and have
the time the Grown Agents might be asked to make en
quiries to see if any vessels are available of the type
suggested which, even if they are not immediately suit
able

could be converted out here.

I have discussed various other points while
I have been in Suva and took the opportunity of seeing
the Director of Agriculture, the Director of Education
and the Inspector General, South Pacific Health Service,
4

./

w

who have been very helpful and obliging in remedying my
abysmal ignorance.
I will write to you again after ray
return to Tarawa and will keep you posted.

«Ve have had a very delightful visit, staying
at Government House for a large portion of the time but
we are now at the G.P.H. and leave on Friday.
I am
calling in at Rabi and Funafuti on the return and wish
also to visit Beru, Nanumea and Nui where some decor

ations have to be presented. I hope you are having a
good leave and that it has not been too cold for you.
With kindest regards from us both to you all,

V

1

I

WEST3RIT PACIFIC HIGH COMMISSIOIT,
SUVA, FIJI.

Ko.C.P, 81/3.

3r<3 Octo-ber, 19H7

Bryant, who has "been down here for the past

v.'eek, has just ^one hack to Tarawa, leaving behind a
copy of his letter to you of the 1st October on
various major problems-of the Colon^m

As his record

is in some particulars slightly at variance with my
appreciation of the position, I thought that I had
better add my comments

(i) Colonization Our main concern is not so much to implement
the policy of the new Lands Commission as to make sure
of the basis on v/hich our colonization policy is
founded.-

(ii) Colony Headquar.ters It is the financial crisis which has brought
this question into the melting pot again, and what we
do will depend on the two estimates which Bryant will
rjroduce of the cost of moving to Aberaama and the cost
of moving to Eetio.
If you have any comments on
this I gather that yov were not entirely in favour
of Aberaama it would help if you would put them in
early.

(iii) Compensation and Rehabilitation - H.E. has not agreed to put the position to
the Secretary of State.
Bryant's proposal that com-,
pensation should not be paid until replanting has
been

H.E. Maude, Esquire, M.B.E'.
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"been completed, has heen approved, as has also his
suggestion ahout the way in which destitutes sliould be

treated.
But the larger CLuestion of whether compensa
tion should, or could, be scaled down will not be con
sidered until after your return, unless the

Secretary

of State, of his ov/n volition, asks us to do so in
the meantime.

(v) Shipping•7

.

I do not think that it is g[uite correct to
say that the two new Trade Scheme vessels are uneconomi

cal to operate, although it is true that the freight
they charge does not cover their operatihg costs.
There is also to be considered the purposes that they
serve and the revenue in copra tax that they earn.
I had understood before that Bryant's new

proposal for a 300-ton cargo-carrying vessel v/hich
v/ould run a scheduled service, would carry with it a

saving of the projected 80' headquarters' vessel, only
the "Kiakia" being regarded necessary as an emergency
shij).
There will be little saving, however, in the
new proposal unless an 80' is saved.
Otherv/iae,
the scheme has

its attractions.

I hope that you are having the best of
leaves, in spite of our cells upon you, and I send
you my good wishes and kind regards.

Yours sincerely,

GRUMBR

DR.
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Guernaoy,
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0^7 — Sopterfljer, 1947,

Dear Dr. Grumbridgo,

Thnnlc you so niuoh for your t\7o lettoro. It was really
kind of you to {50 to all the trouble you haVo, es .^cially at
a tino v/Iion you mst havo been vrarried vd.tli ronoval troubles.
I hato shiftinf; houses, of v;hioh Xfe have natiurally had more
than our fair jshare, and always find laysolf looldLnc forward
to tho timo of w final rotirenent when I sincerely hope I
sliall be ablo to settle down for good and live surrounded by
books,

ITay I tender ray bolated congratulations on your marriage
and also on your presont appointment, IIow you can find time
to even think of stomps (or any other hobby) vd.th a Job like

yours I oan*t imagino, but I suppose you have an efficient

staff to rolleye you of routine matters. As you say, B.S,A,
is not too popular over hero, boing regarded rather as an

octopus vjhioh has swallo\7ed up the Channel Islands Airways!

V/o hope to come across to London (or more exactly
Teddlngton) early next month for a few weeks and I v/111 ring
up your offico to see if we con arrange a mooting, I am
going to bring our b\mdlo of Colony Victories and Pitcaim
Island First Day Covers over with mo with a vloi7 to talcing
advantage of your kind offer to pass them on to your dealer
friend for oalo. Tho stamp market is, as I knov/ full well,
a most peculiar organization, and one in vrhioh the outsider
is only too likely to got his fingers burnt.

Many thanlcs indeed for tho tvro stamp articles which you
sent mo,

Tlioy will bo most welcome additions to my

collection, and I will look forward to a typed copy of your

"iTotos on tho Postal History of the Gilbert and Sllice
Islands." I oncloso a list of tho articlos I already possess.

It is Just possible that you may not have seen one cr t\« of
them, in which case I would gladly send them over for your
typist to v/ork on; thoy are not long, I alro have one or
two of the moro recent articles but \mfortunately they are

Stored elsewhere, and I have no list v/ith mo.

However, I

.*
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^
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will writ© to the addreosos mentioned by you and aoe if thoy
haTo any of the articles - even if thoy should turn out later
to be duplicates it does not matter much.
I had already written to several firms in answer to

advertlsemonts of collootiona of Colony stamps, but they had
unfortimately boon sold. But I may have bettor luck vdth the
advertisers you onolosed,
I am sendinfj you two parcels of Colony envelopes in case
any of thorn my bo of interest to you, I havo not sorted

tlirou(^ then, thoufdi I intend to some day, but I notice that
some are duplicates and I should be Glad to make you a present
of any of those which you have not Gojb,

I was moat Interested in your article in the V/ost-End

Philatelist on "ciuorios about the Gilberts" and think I coul<i
tlirow some l i ^ t on the folIoiTinG points you mention:-

(1)

V/hy Pl,jian stamps werQ6v0r-printed for the

(2)

the story behind the Furnfuti provisionals;

first issue;

(3)

the reason for the numerous oh.^gos in postmarks;

(4)

why the Colony took over the yannlng Island

and

Post Office in 1939,

1 had on interesting talk vdth Dr, I;toIlQUGhton, who with

Keleey Burse, was responsible for the PuJiafuti over-prints,
some years asa# when he was iTodionl Officer at Panning Island,
However, thesgfcattors can wait till I see you and, I
hope, Goldup - I renombGr heaxlnG of him from Ross, on Ocean

Island, before the war.

Meanwhile, again many tha^^s for

your letters and asaistance.

Sincerely yours,

. t-
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Cheok List of Artlolea on the stonps of tlm

(^llbort nnd Tlllioo lalanaa Coloicr,

(1)

"Som !iot©0 on the Firot laoue ailbort and lillioOf and
second Issue Tlem Ilebpides Staraps,"

vol. VIII, IJo.8.20bh July, 1911.

The Postage Stecc^

P.309.

Eoprinbod fvom. '*Th» Australian Stamp Journal

(2)

Gibbons, Roranoy*

n

"!17ho PoaferaarJro of the Gilbert and

Ellico Islands." The Australian Stanp Journal. Vol. V,
H0.12. 11th Ootobor, 191S. fp, 139 & 190.

(5)

Gibbons, Hoiaaisy.

"OSio Georgian Gilbort and Kllioo Islanda.it

uno Postage stamp, vol. XVIH, Uo.12.

17th Juno, 1916,

P#14ri.

Reprinted from "Wio Atmtrallaii stmp Journal."

(4)

"Gilbert and SlHoe Islands.**
TT0.73.

(5)

lot lloy, 1917,

The Philatolic JAagaaino.

P. 108.

"Gilbort and Sllloo Islands Postaorks#" Stanq? Colleetliig,
vol. XIII, iio.o. 29th Noverabor, 1919. p.816.
Token frtan "The Aiistrallan HiilotaList."

(6)

Afwstrong, Douglas B*
Effiplre:

mcKissino, no.126.
(7)

"Kdwnrdinn Staiw of the British

Gilbort and FlHoe Islands. *

lot July, 1920.

The Philatfidie

P.437.

Collins, R, J, G, "Gilbert and slHoo Islaade." The neur
Zealand Gtos^ Collootor, Vol. II, ?io.6. 80th April, loni.
Pp. 66 & 67.
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J.B .WESTRAY&jP?lf?
PiPcA-owa.

Telephone Avenue 5220.
<9 LINES)

E.S.DAW&S. "^<1^ W.J.G^DON/j
W.t-.DAWES.

J.C.GOODMAN.

H.J.F.'miUUsJ

T. F.TAUL^

SHIP & INSURANCE BROKERS.

Telegraphic Address
*1nterview,Stock, London"

AND AT LLOYDS AND THE

Ref:PASS/B.

Cables

"Interview, LoNDONr

FpcighhPassage &Insurance Brokers

6tli October, 1947.

ho

The New Zealand Shipping 0? LT?
All Communications t o be
Addressed t o the Company

Mr. H.E. Maude,
"Loretto",
Can die,
St. Peter Port,
GOERNSSY, C.I.

Dear Sir,
We are advised by

Agents for the Colonies

that yourself and wife^^^^een allotted accommodation
to New Zealand in the ^Rimutaka", sailing from London
about 20th November.

We enclose herewith Board of Trade form and leaflet

"Information for Passengers".

Kindly complete and

return the Board of Trade form to this office.

You r s Ifaithfully,
J.B.

WEST

pe.

ENC:

CO.

LTD.

BALTIC,

Class

C. T. No.

NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING Co., Ltd.
J. B. WESTRAY & CO., LTD., AGENTS, 138, LEADENHALL STREET, LONDON, E.C.3.

Particulars required by the Board of Trade and the Dominions Authorities.
Sailing

Vessel..

Christian Names (in full)
(Each Passenger, A dull or Child, must be entered separately).

Class

Address in New Zealand

f

Surname

Age

Married

Sex

Nationality

or

Single

Occupation

♦Country of

Residence

Country,^^inten|iML -

during last twelve
months

*

future twelve months

(print in block letters)
•

-

•

Professional titles, orders, decorations, etc., should be stated.

* State whether England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland, Eire, a British Dominion and/or Colony or Foreign Country.

I hereby declare that all passengers mentioned above are in sound health, both physically and mentally, and suffering from no illness, complaint
or infirmity of any description, and I agree that the Owners will not be liable for any expenses incurred should the sailing date be altered.
Have you a valid Passport ?..

Passenger's Signature
Received

Deposit paid

Address in United

£•••

Kingdom to which I
all communications
should be sent.

Balance to pay

ANY ALTERATION OF ADDRESS MUST BE NOTIFIED

Remittances to be made payable to J. B. Westray & Co., Ltd. and crossed " Williams Deacon & Co."

Agent's Name and Address..

M/Pass. 7^021^

4-, MILLBANK,

WESTMINSTER,
LONDON, S.W. 1.
(ABBEY 7730)

8th October,
Dear Mr* Maude,

I am sorry I missed von

you called at the office todav h +

I was out on official business'

I had been in touch wi+i. u.

shipping Company regard!nt? +J

accommodation reserved fop
®
wife and son in the "RemutaVou^®®l^'»

leaving on the 20th Novemhf^J
understand that the Comnar^?^

allotted a large three-be^L^"^®

for you.

I think you will fin^

Cabin

accommodation quite °oinfortabi^
With kind regards.

Yours sincerely^

H. B. Maude, Esq.

Ly'passage 30213
kOENTS

Communications to be addressed

to the Crown Agents for the
Colonies, 4, Millbank, London,
S.W.I, and the above refer

4, MILLBANK,

ence quoted.

LONDON, S.W.I.
rroTTrnB.wa/I'n.AI™. "CEOWN SOWEST LONDON.'

Overseas: "Crown London."
Tednfhone: Abbby 7730

12th September, 19247.

Sir,

With reference to your letter of the

9th August we have to Inform your that
your return passage arrangements are well
In hand and It is not anticipated that

there will be any difficulty in securing
accommodation for you and your family in a
vessel leaving for New "ealand about the
end

of November.

?/e are, Sir,

Your obedient servants.

for the Crown Agents
1

H.E. Maude Esq., !!, B.E.
"Loretto"

Candie,

St. Peter Port,
Guernsey, : .
CP

L

Channel Islands,

j

O 101. 1/47 W. & Co., Ltd.,—Ref. 4S76
En. IS

Peter Port,
GUERNSEY, Ctl.
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With reference to my recant conversation

with, a representative of yotir Passage Department regarding

/

my return passage to New Zealand, I attach an official
"Application for Return Passage" form, duly filled in.

I have had to adapt part of the form which does not appear
to apply entirely to my case, since I have come to the
United Kingdom at the suggestion of the Government, and
primarily to contact the Colonial Office aiid other Government

Departments on various official matters connected with the
Pacific.
Since my home is in New Zealand and not England,

I am naturally most anxious not to si^end any longer in this
country than necessaiy, at the expense of uy period of leave

.,

^5^^;

,,

in the Dominion.

It is important, furthermore, that for

official reasons I should arrive back in the Pacific not
later than the end of the year.

kS

•

•

As stated verbally, in order to leave no

v.

stone untvtmed which may facilitate the procurement cJf our
passages, I have requested ray Agents in London, Messrs. Bums,

/

Phllp & Co. Ltd., to do their utmost to secure accommodation

throu^ commercial channels, and I enclose a copy of a letter

dated 9th August 1947, sent to them in this regard.
Efforts
to obtain passages are also being made through other firms and
individuals, and i understand from your representative that
you would, at the same time, be so good as to make the usual
official application on ray behalf, and that in fact, such
application had very possibly already been made.

I would erajhasize that, as stated in ray letter

to ray agents, the cost of accommodation is secondary to its
procurement, and in this connection I would make it clear that

any additional fare charged (over the normal grade appropriate
to my particular post) will, if desired, be paid by me personal
I feel sure that you will not resent ray endeavours
to use every possible means, both official and unofficial, to

obtain ray retxam passages to New Zealand by the 1st December at
ctd.

-

: f: r.i,

2

i,-3t

-

I
^The Crown Agents for the Colonies.

9th August 1947

the lAtest, actuated as I am by the natural desire not
to see the whole of ray leave (only the second long leave
In nearly 20 years service)> slipping away in this country#
to which I would not have come at all had I realised that
there would be any difficulty in returning.

I have been informed by the Colonial Office
I;

that it is desired that I should leave for Singapore and

^

Australia by Hythe flying-boat on the 14th August on official

•"X-y

business# but I, hopo to be back again in about three weeks.
I
K

*•*

. VI v ."

am#

-fy.
V

JJL

•.t

f*

Gentlemen#

-

•-••Xh'.:.',iv>''

Your obedient -Servant,:

;•

''^4' - •'v't't -/: "
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•V

Resident Commissioner,

Gilbert and -Gllice Islands Colony.

..^v

•

^

'f'r.

' ;

i
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;

^cla

«' •, -

'

/"

Lbert <k EXllce Islands. - L.2V02.
?IOI' FCR HirriHTT rA35A3S.

My leave expires en the. 15th IIovo:noer,

•/••'•and
I request that you v; ill arrange iny
iruosa^e to any port in the hoinir-ion., of
-v..

2Tev/ Zealand. •

.

•

Pleas© arrET-ge passage for ny wife and
••

• Che, son aged 9.

Signed;

II.. E. rA.UPE.

Resident COirirTissioner,

;clony;. • Gilbert and Sllice Islands Colony.

The Crown Agents for the Colonies,
4, Idlluajih,
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OfjCice of the Reel dent Conir.ie0lonaPs *
GillJcrt 6 Ellice lolands Colony,
T A II A W A,

V. ' ^
•

•?
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litth October,

19U6.

Dear Ltcl oe,

You will reflcaember that you sent, son© time o£3o, a
Qu:ntiannaliw voEarCii.nc the siting of the Pltcolm Island School

building to ttie Chief Ilogiotrate.
In order to savo tins I so-it
copies of t^«> Queetionnaire to I'essrs, p.p. Ward and D.H. Watson,
both of whOD wre recently schoolmastcre on the island*

I now attach copies of Kesera* v.ard*8 and
replies, as follows:-

(1)

A Copy of a letter from Mr* iverd together with tJio
Qasetionnairs duly filled up;

(il)

ateon's

end

The answers to the Qtteotiunnalro as written by Mr.
Y/atson#

I am not forwarding a copy of Mr# Watson's letter, as
it d^ss not b«kr on the sub^eot matter*

.•

.Ti-', • •

j

_,

;''•

V'"S

Roping you ore "bearlr^ up un3er the Bti?ain of ths
Klf^h CocLdsoion offioo and gottlng ready to oooe up and join
UB

in our l i t t l e Parodiae hero.
•

YoupB sinoerely-p
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^

Candic, St, Peter Port,

Guermeyf Channel lalandB,

October, 1^47*-

Ifgr Gmiar Chea^Mrlain,

I have del&ysd ajMtwering yovw letter of the 2|?th
AugOBt, fonmnUng Cartland*e riem on oolordaatioctij in

hope t^t Bz^Bat'e note, mentioned in yonr firat poro^aph,
tncmld arrive in time* Z ma naturally enxiocs to obtain
the vievB of the Acting l-esidcnt Caeaisaionor aa Ida infbmxw
J

tiaa regarding -toe rapidly chan^dag aitmticn in the Coloaiy
ia ffi9 mDoh more reooxt than ssy oen; hossiever, knoidzig the
infSreqitenoy of nail coiananication betf;eon Tarwoa ana,
I
have
it beat to vrlte iriithout watting taiy farther#

Z take it that you do zx>t wish ne to reply in detail
to each and evei'y statement made by Certlond, but to deal>-.

with ^ main queation at iaaue: the oolcmiss&tlon of FbnndLi^
and IJaablnetm Islands, as affected 1^ his findioga# ^y tyen
views on the general colontsatlon qqostion,
axe
adadttedly jihoee of an advocate, are act out in a mmher of
letters and nsaoranda conoencing in 1936, and it isould be a
long and profitleaa work to recapitulate the axs-uaoeats used

and shew the extent to which each is aodifind by the very
exceUent aqpoaition of the other side of the ease preaented
by Cartland#

AM 1 am it, hcwever, the abject of Cartland*a neaoxandoBi
is to urge that the policy of aettliog the Line Zslands
be ahandened in favour of ona, the details of «hioh be Tdll

formXate later, by which the sama dbjecta can be achieved b7 h
rediatributiim of lands within the Gilbert Zslands themselvew,
siaoe it is agreed
all that Gilbertaae land^^ioldinBS on
several islands (ud notably ]tataxitari and Abeonoa) are
unevenly held#

/fhen
G.D# CIMOBBLAZN, SSQ#

ofoK

• .2 :

•'"i

t

•

Vbm the possSMlitsr of solving GiJliertosd Xaiia lan^r l)y
•ettlwBsnt within the Groctp waa oil£lnally comlclercfdjit waa
turtMtd down, in tho first inatanoo, beoeaso it xma felt that
tiw few islands tthere there was roora for an (ncpomlon of popila->
ticm were thon*»lweo filling
gradaaliy hy noaroal population
iacsrease and the acquisiticm of land by CUberteae fron otiier
islands* WhUe they sdght* therefbre, proTO •Kslmbie secondaxy
outlets tov suridns population, the amount of land availrble

for distribution was instxfficient to provide oven a&dest holdings
for the nOBhexs then dssiiing to ecdgcatc*
Rxrthexaorey the main object of the colonisation pxcposals
was not so lanoh to relieve destitution and absolute want (of
which, so far as is knoim, tiwre is little) but to afford
people of the Ooltmy an opportunity to incroass their standazd
of living ^ich, at any rate la (^sajparisoa with that of their
nei^ibours, ia low. In other countries this end can be addewed.
by industrial and ccstraercial develepEoent, but this has been

held not to be possible locally owing to poor soU, the aonll
alee of the islaztds and their reaoteneaa from saxicets*

iienoe

the alternative policy of increasing local laM-holdingBt both
of the settlers azei those who stayed behind, was adopted by a
suoceasion of High Gooadasioners, oomosnolng wi^
Sir Arthur Hichards,

Snquiries aade in oenjwiotlaa with the J$l^ GoUao^ census,
quoted by Cartland, have, however, eliolted the fact ttot the
XMMber of natives nosr anxiouB to ^Migrate has deoraasad to
about 2,300, It is suggested that too nodi reliance oan be

placed on such figures, valmble though they axe as & rou^
guide, since the nunher of prbepective colonists prmsuaBbly
depends to a large extent on the attractivenese of the isleads
to which the settlers are to go and tho texso oftozed to then

(X am surprisod that thers are any "unotaxiltional'* coli»iists)*

Zt remains to be seen, furthenBSxe, idiethor the decxosse is a
teoporsry phenamaanu, analogocts to the decrease reported on
Nonouti by GalXigher in 1$^ and attrlbittod

him to tho

/ antioipatt^

•

3

. -A-

J

anticipated advent of a British Hioaphate CooniBaion rocruitinB
vessel, 0-, as seems likely, tiiat the higher price of copra and

the increased employnent prospects offered hy the Oonwlsoion are

factors influencing liie natives coxicemed*

Xn any event, the inportant point is tliat, within limits,

nunfcer of emigrants can be controlled either in an \pwards
or a downwards direction by relaxing or tightening the selection

and raising or lowering the attractiveness of the terms offered,
depending on the extent to which the colonisation scheme Is
regarded as a means by which we are to raise tlie standard of
living or an instrument for relieving immediate distress*
Cartland considers that all ooloniats con be found room

for in the Gilbert ani SUice Groups themselves by redistribu
tion of laiKl and, provided the nunhers are kept down, the

proposal may well be practicable* Under normal oircunstances
I would still, despite such reduction, favoxu- the purchase of

Banning aikl V.aahington lyiandaj they might be larger than at

present reci,uired but would be the more valuable as providing uu
outlet for further population inoreaae. Alternatively, sliouia

the aettleuient of those islands be considered to involve probisos od

coomunicatioa beyond, the resouroes of the Colony (ttou^ this

point w&a duly considered by Sir Alexander Crantham^, X v/ould
reconmend the .puxxdiase and settlement of one or more Aslnnds in
the Pi^i Group* The proposal to colonise the Solomon Islands
has already, I understand, been turned down by the Colonial

Development and Welfare ftnd Advisory CoBuaitteo on the advice
of its medical msBiMrs*

Since the drafting of the ooloni^tion sdieae there has,
however, been a aerioum deterioration in the economio situs'tion
in Great Britain, and in view of this and the fact that the
oolony is now grant-aided by the British Treasury, I feel that
we can no longwr reasonably esp®<^t the British ta:qpayer to

ai^.mors money than is essential} it is necessary, in
/ other

•V&'^;vV-•^••"4' -

••fc

I .>

other words, to seek the cheapest device that will meet the
ease jxaaonably well, Cartland*s solution while not, in my

opinion, as desizebls as settlement outside the Grox;^, sinoe
it will not add to the aggregate area of native o'.vned land

nor, to any great extent, to the aggregate income of the
comnaanities, should nevertheless prove the least expensive
in the long run and should, furthermore, at least tide the
Colony over the inmediate future and to a time when returning
prosperity may perhaps ^tify us in asking for fmther
assistance towards colonisation, which population increases

may, in any case, be exj^ected to render necessary#
1, therefore, recommend that Messrs, Bums, Ihilp & Co,
Ltd., the owners of Fanning and Washington Islands, should be
informed that the CovemovBnt does not now intend to take

, advfioitage of their offer to sell them, and that Cartland
should be authorized to sxdbmit detailed proposals along the
lines indicated in his memorandum, for consideration by the
High Commission as a aubstitute for the ftnmsr soheme.

It is not clear yet how the redistribution of lands is
to be effected, but jxresumably it will be by purchase of the
surplus lands known to exist on Butarltari, Abemama, Kuria and
Arantaka Islands, the land customs being modix'ied where necessary
by consent of the population to pc rsdt this. In this conneziaa,
I would like to correct a misapprehensian that has arisen as to
the policy to be adopted in changing lend cu8t<HM, In a
memorandum dated the 29th April, I stated that "in my opinion

the most important rule to be observed in lands work is the
absolute and rigid unconditional adherenoe to native lands
custom at all costs," This rule hxis, I belierve, been lodd doen
from the commenoenent of the work of the Cowrtssion and, to the
bsst of my reoolleotion, is In accordance with the fundamental

provisions of the Gilbert and li^llics Order in Council of 1918:
its breaeh by individual District uffioers has, in the pest,
the oauss of trouble and ndsunderstanding. It applies.
/

»*' •>'/•'. "*
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hat^-svor, only to th» adJuSicatiaa of land cases

becm

accrued prior to the Xande settlement on any island, for It
is preaianably contrary to the ideas of British ,it»tioe that
the lav or custom governing a case at issue
he
chsagod \slth retrospective effect before it is ad^'udicalMd
on.

Ooce the land disputes on an island have been, brou^lt
up to date there can naturally be no objection to the 'i'wis
customs being duoiged, with the consent of the islsndeni.

Xndeedy naohinory to enable this to be dopa uras puzpoeely
incorporated into the liative Lands Codes ^hrOiimxgse, iojd the
oorrespontionce connected mith the drafting of the Ordinoooe
will show the ioportanoe attached to native lands custoias

not being fossilised but allcered free scope for change to
meet altered circuoetsnoes. Thougu again* speaidbJio without
the book* Z believe that several land custoow tMsra aboliabed
as a result of the Lands Connisaion shich sat on Qccem Talsiid

during 1^J$1 sod still nors changad aince that date.

Thers wuuld* therefore* appear to be no reason idiy
Cartland ahouX^ be hangpered in his efforts to haws native

lands oustoms in both the Gilbert and !211ice Croupe modiiieift
with a view to correcting the evil* of l^nc^aentation* aegiaen*
tfttlon and absenteeism to which he TOfbrs, provided tliat the
date fccQ which the modification is to have effect is clearly
laid docm* ITor is there any obstacle to the alteration* dth
the consent of the islanders, of £«|y caatom pn^biling -tiae
sale of lands proved surplus to the aotaoaX or prubabls
re<piirenents oi' a ftaUy.
While agreeing ^ t , as X have stated before* tiMTC* are
areas on several ialanda in the Gilbert Group *iob are
ui^lanted or only pnrti&Uy ijOLanted, I would venture to give
a note of wanting against assuBdng tlu^t all siwh areas in the
OeleiiQr
capable of bearing oooouuts* Some jeam ago I oads

/ a macvey

I

^

.
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a Burvey of the relatively d«3sely populated ialand of Beru
with a view to increasing production, during v-hich I discovered

aeveral areaa of unplanted or sparsely planted land, 'hx every

case, however, it appeared that these were "hardpan" areas, or
localities idiich for some reason or another would apt grow

coconuts despite the efforts of the o-vners. It io^t suggested
that agricul^iral science may not provide sone means by which
th^e barren spots
be brou^t into ctatirc-tion; but they

exist on Fanning Island, vdiere I understand that they have so
far defeated the efforts of the X'lautation Con5)any,

I aai writing this letter direct to you as I a® uaosrtadn

whether Sir Brian Freeston has yet arrived in England from the

Aest Indies. A copy is, luwevor, being i'oiwaxdsd to Sidcbotham
and anotlier direct to the ^iing Eesldent CcaBsisaioi»r.
A'ith kind regards,
lours sincjerely.
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WESTERN PACIFIC HIGH COMMISSION,
SUVA, FIJI.

No, p.10/38,

29th August, 1947'

(iii-v lvk-<Vv*4t
I understand that Bryant is writing to you enclos

ing a memorandum from Cartland, a copy of which I enclose,
and a note of his own opinion on the whole guestion of over

population in the Colony and on the allied subject of

colonization.

Independently of Cartland, I began to wonder

some time ago whether the basis upon which our policy is
founded was as firm as it should be and I enclose a copy of

a minute of mine dated the 20th June embodying_this doubt.

This is, of course, only one side of the question and it is
from newcomers.

Ordinarily we should not have bothered

you with it until your return from leave, but in this

instance the time factor is of some importance since, as you

know, our option to purchase Fanning and Washington
Islands at £A.103,000 expires on the Uth December.
It is
true that it may be extended thereafter by mutual agreement,
but it would only be fair to Burns, Philp to let them know
as early as possible if there is any question of a change

in policy.
For this reason, and as our general policy
has been questioned, it is very necessary that we should

have your views at an early date.

Although we are most reluctant to intrude on your

leave, I fear that we shall have to do so.

You are the

authority on the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony and HieEiwetirency could not attempt to begin to make up his mind
on a matter of this kind until you had had an opportuhity

of dealing with it.

Moreover, if there is to be any

question of a reversal of existing policy it would be the
High Commissioner designate. Sir Brian Preeston, who would
have to decide this.

Will you therefore consider the matter fully and
let us have your comments by Colonial Office bag as soon
as you are in a position to do so.
I gather that Sir Bria
should be home in early September and, if necessary, you
may wish to get in touch with him, through Sidebothara, befc
you make your repopt.
In any case, I think that you
should let Sidebotham know what line you will take.
time I

have written

to him

ao

as

Mean

to keep him up—to—date.

\

\

COr-T'ID^r'TIAI..

Lands Commission Office,
Eair-iki, Tarawa.
2nd Angost, 19U7.

CP.

Po. S.
Prom:

The Chief Lands Commissioner.

To

His Honour, the Acting Resident Commissioner

:

•" y '

Over-nonulation and

Colonization.

In paragraph 6o (v) of the "I.lemorandum on Post-warReorganization and Administrative Policy", 1945, it is stated
that "A

Chief Lands Commissioner will.... he necessary for

some years to come in order to organize and supervise the colonize
tion schemes."

Since this is to he one of my principal tasks

I have made a close study of the local records on the subject
and have taken every opportunity of discussing it with
Administrative

Officers'

I find it most disquietening to

have

to report that as a result of my inquiries I have heen led to
douht the very premise on which the colonization policy is hased;

namely the assumption that there is over-population in the
Colony, taken as a whole.

2.

Somewhat naturally, I first attempted to find out the

degree of over—population on each island.

It seems, however,

that no attempt has heen made either

(a) to calculate the population hearing capacity of
the land, or

(h) to obtain accurate population density figures,

In fact no direct evidence, in the scientific sense, has heen
adduced in support of the contention which is considered to he

proved by a number of a posteriori arguments set forth in a letter
dated the 19th November, 1937, from the Commissioner of Native

Lands to you and included in the printed "Report on Colonization
of the Phoenix Islands by the Surplus Population of the Gilbert

and Ellice Islands."

The process appears to have been that

numerous cases of individuals or families having insufficient

land for their requirements were come across, it was surmised
that there was over population and then these arguments were
cited to "prove" the supposition.
A surimary pf the arguments
end comments on them are enclosed ( Appendix A).
3-

Certain ststiatics and statements in the Report

giving the "Ten Year Plan of peconstr-uc-txon and Development

and Welfare," -AgU-C, sre open to do-uht, in my opinion.
a-utntner-laea ttiem "briefly in tb.e attached Appendix B and added raj
comments,

.f

'
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think that the comments in Appendices A and B at
le8E& show that over population has not heen proved beyond all
shadow of doubt.
If one carried out a survey of each island
least three or four of the
it would no doubt be found that at
over-populated, hut before
Southern Gilbert Islands are indeed a whole is overcrowded
L

•

I

it can he claimed that the Colony a®

nevi? islands,
should
he
and that it la necessary to Prooure^no^
lellndPlnit the
Colony

shown that there are no under

of those which

which could ahsorh the surplus
over—crowded.

In other words,

are

redistrlhution

I

of population within the Colony should

he considered and this,

apparently, has never heen done.

It will he recalled that m P®J®S P 2 ^ of District ^
Circular No. 50 of the 3rd of January,
His Honour, Mr. H.R.
5-

«»-i +
Maude wrote "it

-Jo a little disturbing to fly over at least thre©
ialaiids

-

2.-

three islands in the Gilbert Group and see the comparatively
large unplanted or only partially planted areas covered with

"mao", "uri", "ngea" or other relatively useless vegetation

u ci o ^ wxi. 5

at a time when v/e are appealing to the British taxpayer to pro
vide hundreds of thousands of pounds to relieve the destitution
and want among the Gilhertese people.
V/e know poverty and

Ifnd-hunger exist, hut it is evident that inequality in the

ft' •

distribution of land is resulting in whole areas (especially
on Butaritari, "arav/a, Abemama and other relatively prosperous

* .

t

%

.

islands) not producing as much as they could.

" '

That this is the

case is clear not only from the existence of unplanted, or

insufficiently planted areas, but also from the number of trees,
past bearing age, but not replaced, that one finds in the bush
and the number of coconuts (v;hich but little effort v/ould turn-

. •

into copra) v/hich lie around on the larger landholdings."
Similarly the District Officer, Gilbert Islands District, wrote
in a letter dated the 23rd of June, 19^7, "I have seen areas of
•undercultivated land end old trees at Tabiteuea, Tarawa, Kuria,
Aranuka and Abemama, while on I.Iarakei as well as this type of
bad husbandry there are patches, on this very fertile island,

J

of land where the sprouting nuts are growing in dense masses and
will have to be cleared out and thrown into the sea before one

• •

"

in every five hundred can be expected to grow properly.
...
It is possible that in some islands, notably. Tabiteuea, the limit
of supportable poiDulation is being neared; this is partly
due, however, to unintelligent cultivation and again, the
uneven distribution of land ownership."
6.
It will be noted that both these authorities attribute
v/aste and raisues of land .to inequality of distribution.
It must
also be due, in mj* opinion, to lack of population pressure on
the land since even with maldistribution there would not be the

large numbers of coconuts left lying around, as described, if
the produce of the land was barely sufficient to auprport the
population.
With so much potential wealth left unexploited

it is difficult to understand whj'- the Colony should be described

as an "exceptionally under-privileged and impoverished section

of the Trapire" as was done in the letter at page 1 of your

file !To. 11/6/3 and dated the 30th of April, ISipG.

Judging

by the difficulty the ilsnager of the Trade Scheme has in trying
to meet the demand for imported goods, even for those which
might be described as luxuries end for which very hicrh prices

are charged intentihnally in order to build up a reserve, there
is nou much poverty.

The happy demeanour of the islenders

v/ouid seem to indicate that they at least do not consider them-

•*'

selves under privileged.
•

"

?•

V/hile intensive research has been made Into the

customary forma of conveyance axid demise I can find no record

whatsoever, of any. attempt to assess the way in which they

effect'^he land tenure system which is built on thorn, no\ to
the .aei'itB
(lef.nto of this Ooototh
:;0\' iuBtOies, in
all the reports and correspondence on land caatters which. I have

read (Lands Commission records for the Gilberts are fairly
complete and go back to 1918) there has been no mention of
fragmentation, segmentation, absenteeism and the other symptoms
of a defective land tenure system, though there is ample evi
dence that the existing system is far from perfect.
In fact,

the problem has never beeii tackled from the "lands" point of
view.
I submit that the following facts also bear out this
contention:-

(a) In paragraph 56 of the "Ten Year Plan" Report doubt is

expressed about the desirability of axx aerial survey

if it is expensive, although it is stated that the
existing maps are mainly inaccurate.
(In point of
fact, except for the few maps, usually only of parts
of atolls, which were mads by the United States Army,
there are only cherts-

These are of l i t t l e value
for

• ' -'•"•iA

|lf' iV^- 'l ,I|,|

l/ili^iyBllllfliMriiiMfcfeiliWii I'

.

I
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for land outlines.)
In my opinion it is of ^reat
importance that we should obtain accurate maps 'since
from them vie can calculate population densities

(thus getting direct and relevant data for judging
whether there is over population) and also we can plot
and measure holdings, so as to study the characterist
ics of the land tenure system.'
Further, to achieve
satisfactory land registration at least rough plans
of holdirrgs will ultimately he required and for these
accurate outline maps of the atolls will he necessary.

(h) The Lands Commission, when I took over, had no files on
the subject of maps and surveys.

It possesses no sur

vey instruments so it is not even possible to get
fairly accurate plans of areas leased by the Govern
ment .

(c) When it was proposed that someone outside the Colony
should be appointed Chief Lands Commissioner it was
suggested that "the anthropological Department of any
large University" could produce a suitable man.

(Paragraph 60 (v) of the Memorandum on Post-War
Reorganization).
It was apparently not considered
necessary or even desirable that the person chosen
should have any knowledge of or experience in land
matters.

8,

So far, then, the problem has been approached almost

entirely from the anthropological point of view.
Not only was
there no attempt to modify custom gradually in order to bring
about a more equitable distribution end effective utilisation
of larjd, but it was maintained that if the ancient land customs

(or rather a truncated form of them, as explained in paragraph 6
of Appendix A) v/ere rigidly enforced the rjresent chaos would

disappear.
For example, my predecessor wrote in paragraph (7)
(a) of the Lands Commission Notes, dated the 29th of April,19U7j
"In ray opinion the most important rule to be observed in lands
work is the absolute and rigid unconditional adherence to native
c'ustom at all costs.
Whatever may be the temptation to modify

or improve the native custom of an island as'found on arrival,
the temptation must be essentially resisted."
With all due
respect, I am compelled to admit ray disagreement with this
principle.
Lliilst fully realising that a lands code not based
on custom is virtually' bound to fail, the reason, I submit, is
not that custom has any intrinsic merit as such, but that an
entirely new and strange code will offend the conservative
instincts of the people and thus prove unacceptable.
Modifica
tions of customary land law can "be introduced

entail drastic cnenges and the people are persuaded vnav "cney
ere necessary.

TTala Inas "been found

In practice wfcn. t;ne

• creefion of nxodel land Violdinge of economic size in Tanganyika

"and the demarcation of grazing and arable land in Scu'^h'^-rn,

Fhodesls.
The lien Irev Act in. douth .fTica, on t"-(i other hand,
may be said to have tailed because it did not use the tradition

al system of native land tenure as a basis.

Acceptability

and appropriateness are, I submit, the principal criteria by
which to judge the provisions of a land code.
The former is
ascertained from the anthropological approach, the latter from
the "lands" approach.
It appears to me that the continual
deterioration of the lands position in this Colony has been as
much, if not more, due to an unbalanced approach as to the
alleged over population to which it is so largely attributed.

9.

It ifi a little difficult to understand why so great a

respect has been paid to custom when it is reported that few of
the people themselves are particularly concerned about it.
In supnort of this contention I quote the following passages
from a*letter written by the District Officer, Gilbert Islands
Dietrict, on the 23rd of June, 19'-|7, "The very sharp contact of
foreign
iiiiiiiii r'litMMiiiiiwiii'ri

•M

k.

'•'> .f
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foreign culture on these people has "brought such a wealth of
new ideas and values to the islands and the worship of things
Tjluropean has naturally diminished the interest of the generation
"born since the "beginning of the century for their own customary
habits of living and even of thought.
I do not thinl?; that
they hold these customs in contempt, but there is so much more to
do, to talk and think about, that they just cannot be bothered
to take an interest in their ovm customs and ways.
As you may
imagine, land custom has gone with the rest and it is difficult
sometimes for even the old men to remember Vi/hat

is the old

traditional custom and v/hat is the foreign innovation or varia
tion.
A reasonably just code embodying the main customary land
tenures and methods of alienation, with a few innovations design
ed to keep even the ownership of land, vi^ould, I believe, be
acceptable to everyone.
... it is so long since a Lands Court

v/as properly held that each customary form has to be debated
sometime before any decision as to its exact form can be reached
and alterations v/hich conform to the needs of this new Gilbert

Islands society with its nev/ economic and population problems
could be interpolated without difficulty and will be gratefully
accepted as a clarification of the confused situation to the
somewhat custom-dazed inhabitants of these islands."

The

District Officer is at present the only officer in the Colony
who is fluent in Gilbertese and he has been in charge of the
District for over a year so he is well qualified to speak about
the present situation in the Group.
There have been, as you are
aware, rapid transformations during and since the v/ar,
10.
If the position is as depicted it would seem opportune,
and when vi'e obtain possession of the facts, to introduce
acceptable improvements when the land codes come to be drawn up.
Sections 5 to 7 of the Native Land Codes Ordinance, No. 3 of 19hOJ
adequately ensure that nothing which is unacceptable should be
if

The main point seems to be to obtain more flexibility.

included.

while preserving necessary safeguards against unwarranted alien
ation of the land from the family, and then, by taxation of unde
veloped land, death duties or other means bring about a more

equitable distribution.
(For the arguments in favour of peasant
proprietorship, a concomitant of even distribution in a Colony
where there is no prospect of industrial development and little
prospect of a large scale farming or plantation system, I would
refer to paragraph 3 et seq. in ray letter No. 88 of the 7th of

June, 19^7).

This would go a long v;ay towards relieving the

land-hunger which has hitherto been attributed to over-popul?tioi
but which I

think will be found, when
matter more closely, to be due mainly

11.

we

have investigated the

to

maldistribution.

Ajiother possi"bility which Is worth ejcaflnation Is that

of redistribution of population within the Colony'
Ahemarna
^ ycp'nulr'G-fclori of^,^gOOO a r* 1^77f. 13jT.v
acco2*diTi^ "to ttiG
or orre^of the first District'Officers. Hr. llurclocb.
"lUia

I

\
estimate is supported "by the tact that "".hiie are imerows ahai\hoi\

ed village sites (the x^resent number of villages is reckoned to
be about half the former total) and disused babai pits.

Its

present population is approximately 1,170.
At a conservative
estimate it could comfortably support another 1,500 population;

more than half as majiy again as were colonised in the Phoenix
Group before the war.
Similarly Kurie and Aranuka have at
present a fraction of the population they had before the
massacres which Occurred in the latter part of the nineteenth
century.
This is clearly brought out in Chapter VIII. of
"Grnest Sabatier's "Sous L'Equateur du Psciflque".
The prese

under-population of Kuria has led to a co-operative scheme

e ^

started there with a view to importing la"bour on a share-cropping

basis and so bring into effective productioh some 01 the large

areas unused.

This is all the more remarkable in that a large

area of Kuria v/as destroyed by the Japanese.
12.
ix-

-

5."

.
historical section of the chapter on this
Coloi^ in
the Pacific
Islands Year Book, 1944, which from the
opening passage appears to "be taken from early annual reports.
It IS said that there was formerly a population of 20,000 .
hsppy_people" in the Ullice Group.
The present population is
approximately 5,000.
I do not place much reliance on the
lorraer estimate.
It does however indicate that there has "been

some reduction in the population of the Group.

Mr. Kennedv

who is no doubt the best authority on the Kllice Islands, did
noo, to ray knowledge, claim that the-group as a wiiole is overpopulated.

in paragraph 18 of his report on "Land '^enure

Inneritance and Alienation in the Sllice Islands" he gives
the estimate of 30 full-bearing coconut trees end a vegetable
garden of 60 feet perimeter as the rainiraura reguirement^

of a dependant.

This amounts to less than half rn acre per

person ano even if a very generous allowance were made for non(food) purposes one gets a population bear-ingcaoaoity
°£/'rou2id 800 to the square mile.
At the present T-iue
ok; area figure of 16,5 square miles one gets a maximum

population^estimate of 13,000;

more than twice the present

population.
The Lands Coraraissioner who recently visited the
Group reported that Nukulaelae and ITui showed signs of lack of
development ov;ing to under-popul£ tion, though Nanumea is probably
over-populated at present owing to the extensive war damage.

In short, on the available information there is no reason to
rule out the possibility of redistribution of pooulation witbin
the Group.

'13.
The suggestions contained in paragraphs 11 and 12
above have ^ot hitherto been considered, it would seem.
stead the Secretary of State has been strongly urged to crive"
^ ^ scheme
colonise
Caroline T
Islands
in theto Line
Group.Panning,
There V/ashington,Plint
may be overhigher Imperial policy making it

iflid

islands in question should be acquired and

tial

^ Government.

thP

Prom the Secretary of State's

colon-

ponfijen-

which I have seen, however, it would appear thet

to

in fact

anx i ous

- - it from the point of vip„„
of the t
scheme. Judging
following
wing grave objections
Colony
to the
alone,
§cherae;I submit that there are
(a) As ®bgued above, it is by no means certain that there

a^ surplus population in the Colony; the
considerable areas which are left undeveloped
is

indicate the.contrary.

(t)

As

^ated by the former Resident Coramissibner, Colonel
V.

Fox-StrangwayB, in paragraph 9 of his confident

tial despatch. No. 101 of the 22nd of Anguat, 19L5 ^
-One word

is necessery in connection with all the;^p

pirjjs for territ'oiifl
t

connmiicationa

r

.:jXpcriehC6 16 tdaciiiiL-i

us how

bitterly difficult it is to maintain even our

Present communities; Christmas Island and, to a lee-'
.•;sV.;..S-i; iff 'A*tfki

Ser degree Panning Island, at once spring to mind.

Such plans of expansion can undoubtedly, given the
•will, be carried out;
whether they will prove, on.
an acturisl costing, to be anything other than a
dead loss is another matter."
Pvery officer in the
Colony will, I think, agree that a limiting factor
in almost every departmental scheme is marine
transport.
If this were adequate and inexpensive
We could go ahead v/ith the proposed colonization o f
islai'ida lying 1 ,800 to the east vvith equanimity
perhaps.
It so happens, however, that shipping is
difficult to procure and its capital and maintenance
costs are very high.
However ingenious officers

may be in sharing the use'of the Colony's vessels,
..V.v ry.- .. .

jmsm

breakdowns

-

.'•din..-'

>-yV

6. -

"breakdowns and

last minute alterations on the

grounds of expediencj?^ are always upsetting
arrangements.
The time spent hy officers
in travelling from one island or ilrou-o to
another, or waiting to do so, all adds to the

expense and detracts from the efficiency of
administration.

For these reasons I

am inclined

to dou"bt the prudence of the Phoenix Scheme
for I
. '

-V

su"bmit that

it

v/ould have "been more

advantageous to have kept the Colony more com
pact than it is at present.
The Secretary
of State has said that he must he sure that
colonization of the Line Islands v;ill not

"in (the) foreseealle future create greater
economic prohleras for colonists".
(His telegram
Saving Ho. 21 of the 8th of April, 19h7)I
do not think it can he claimed that adequate
communications with the Line or Phoenix Groups
are maintained at present.
The reason is

'v/P-y-

I

largely the prohibitive cost, which may he the
economic problem which
has in mind.

:he Secretary of State

(c) The proposals to organize emigration to the Russell
Islands in the Solomons Protectorate or to buy
Laucala, Wakaya or other island in the Fiji
Colonj'- are, it seems to me, more promising.

(As regards the former, I attach as Appendix D
a summary of the conditions stipulated by this

Government and my comments thereon.)

These

Proposals have the great advantages that they
entail far less capital and no recurrent

expenditure end the^v do not entail the dispersal
of the Colony.
The Line Islands could -then be
left to Companies or individuals to work as
plantations.
The little administration,that
they would then require could perhaps be carried

•< . f, a

out most conveniently from Suva.

(a) I feel that we are not jusi
'tified in sending people
to islands which are so remote and whose con

tacts with theouter world are likely to be so
infrequent.
The District Officer, Phoenix
Islands District, is finding that isolation is
having a deleterious effect on the colonists
there andhe has advocated the introduction of
Pew blood as soon aa poeslble.
The position
Would te etill worse in the Line Islands.
It. is

q_nite another matter settling there for good frorUi
Jxist Boing
there for two or three year
periods, as msry wodIC if the UTOoQfcBl
Vhk

he.nDltimate

:• eii'jeiic e

ot U'")

lONe ws.a ad^ODtedi.

(e) To follow up the scheme v.JOuld mean putting all our
/the

eggs in/one basket since it v>/ould take up so
large a proportion of the Colonial Development
and "Velfare grant.
Though it" may not be

strictly v/ithin my province, may I express the
Opinion that it would be wiser to spread the

expenditure of the sura over a longer period and

to devote more of it to (i) education, in order

to implement the policy of "training natives
to take over the various positions held by
Europeans" (paragraph 3 of the Memorandum on

Post—War Reorganization) and (ii) "schemee
calculated to raise the standard of living

of the peoT)ie", as recommended by the Secretary
of State's Advisory Committee.
It would appear
that

-

7."

that virtually nothing has "been done as yet "by

'•.-t;?' ' ' '

way of introducing improved varieties of coconuts,
encouraging hatter planting out and so forth.

•'

Such steps would assist us in tackling the landhunger prohlem since they would make the land
capable of supporting a greater density of popula
tion.

Ih.

I hope it will not he thought from the arguments and

figures used ahove end in the Appendices that I set out
intentionally to prove or disprove a particular case.
I have
tried to study the question as objectively as possible and to
ensure that my comments are both factual and accurate.
querying of former estimates appears over-critical may- I

If my
explain

that ray training was in science and in that subject one is
taught to exercise the greatest care in the use of statistics.

(It is the accepted principle that when giving estimates, the
method of calculation and the probable degree of accuracj'- should

be indicated.
It will perhaps be agreed that Government policy,
no less than scientific theories, should not be based
on vague estimates andconjecture.)
Furthermore, any personal
bias that I may have had would have been on the side of "proving"
extreme over population and the necessity for a large scale
colonization scheme, thereby enhancing the importance of ray post
It is with great reluctance that I am now compelled to admit
that ray conclusions are completely at variance with the accepted
policy, but I

feel that to conceal the fact would be less than

honest.

15*

At present it is difficult to make any but the

negative recommendation that further consideration of the Line
Islands settlement scheme should be suspended until we have

acquired more data regarding the population problem and are

satisfied that the undoubted land-hunger of certain sections of

the comraun:|.ty cannot be remedied oiore satisfactorily by (i) re
distribution of p'opulation within the Gilbert and Ellice

Groups;

holdings;

(ii) procuring a more equitable distribution of land

(iii) increasing the productivity of the land by

introducing improved x^lsnting and cultivation, and (iv) emigra

tion to another Colony or Protectorate where lack of population
is impeding development, thus achieving two objects with the
single operation.
It should be possible to submit more

positive recommendations within another six or seven months.
A fact-finding survey of Tarawa is in progress and I am planning
to carry out similar investigations shortly on at least

one each of the most and least densely populated islands, while
studying the language and customs.
I would have liked to have
postponed writing to Your Honour on this matter until v;e had

accumulated more data, but we may by then have proceeded too Cqy.

T,.
~ ^ +V,/"I -r. o..,
*itb tbe Line islaiids
scheme -t.to^ withdraw
(should the faotq

XdP

It' Vrnverrpntecl) and also I felt that the forthcr :.,! — v• ''
the Chief rnC Flnencial Secretaries v/wlo rjctii - • t.-m

tunity for a thorough discussion of the subject.'
16.

The views which I express in paraaranhs 7

^Pl'Or

o -u

favour a reversal of policy as regards the observance n?
torn.
If custom In the form at present approved ^par-atrrsoh
Appendix Arefers) is to he held sacrosanct and immutable" it

will he impossible even to attempt tackling the problem bv tn
first two methods suggested in paragraph I5. I^reque^^t

direction in the matter should he sought from His Excellence

a

17. This letter is being sent in duplicate since it
covers more than one subject and Your- lionour may wish to ha-!

a spare copy for making extracts to relevant files.

'Hie

subjects ere so closely inter-related that It seemed rr-P-for>obi

to lnclv.de them sll in the one letter.

hreferahle

(33d.) h-n.^rgrtguid,
' ..ief Lende CorariiEsioner

APPSTn:)ix A.
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Summary of arguments adduced in "proof" of over-population
v/ith comments thereon in parenthesis.

Large number of lands disputes.
This is held to
indicate much competition for land owing to its scarcity,

^rom v/hat I have seen recorded and hear^ stated it is mainly
due to Native Courts and Administrative Officers not "being
allov/ed to deal with such cas,es.
There is a pronounced esoteric
atmosphere:
only the initiated may adjudicate in land matters.
At the same time I understand that the Lands Commission has only
functioned

for

a

matter of

six months since i t

reconstituted

in

.193k'
Another cause is the islanders' proclivity for indulging
in land disputes for want of a "better pastime.
Moreover recent
estimates "based on the few areas for which we have accurate

figures, shov/ that the cases awaiting hearing are likely to "be

far fewer than the 76,000 previously estimated.

Append ix E_J7

See (g) in

|

2.
Diminution of &"bortion and infanticide.
It is argued
that the practice of a"bortion and infanticide in former times
indicated over-population and that the decline of these
practices only serves to aggravate the position.

/in those times warfare, the general insecurity of life, and
ignorance must have prevented the land from "being used to the
"best advantage.
A population that might "be considered excessive
then v/ould not necessarily "be so now, if proper development

was carried outj^
3.
Former practice of parties setting sail in search of
new lands, which is ascri"bed to land hunger.

/it may well have "been due to maldistri"bution where"by some have
insufficient land and must migrate, not "being strong enough to
purloin land from their nelghhou-rs.
At the same time others
have surplus properties; to dispose of which would he a breach

of custom.

Also this "setting sail" hah it is not pieculiar to

the G-ilhertese and it occurred in other parts of the world,
where it could not he attrihuted to land hunger.
The motive is,
to a large extent, the spirit of adventure and this may well
have heen instrumental in producing recruits for the pre-war
resettlement

scheme.

/The fact that some of the settlers have now applied to return
to their home islands in the Gilberts supports this assumption.

If it v;ere only a matter of land s'^.ortage they would not now wish

to return: their desire is, however, quite und erst and a"ble if the
craving for adventure has "been s at isfled/7
deathi

A-

MeUlcal JDspartnuent activities tiave reduced ttie
.

. j.

t

^

must he borne in mind when considering, •the land reci-ireme'nts
future generations, hut of itself it T)ro"ves nothing.7

5.

More coconut trees, and therefore land, per person

are required novi' than in pre-annexation days, since formerly

the rnea"t of the nut was only used for personal consumption where
as now it is also required for making copra to
procure cash for buying imported goods.

tax and to

/The remarks made on the arguments quoted in paragraphs 2 and
k above are equally applicable here//
X (Abortion and infanticide are not invariably associated
with over-population.

For example they were common in

Papua, where land is plentiful.)

I

' '•*/,
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6.
"Owing to the inevitable inequality in the
distribution of land in the Gilbert Islands, where individua]

owner ship,prevails, I consider that several families could
- V

be found

nearly every island who are willing to emigrate."

(Commissioner of Native Lands' letter of the 19th of November
1937.)

/This begs the question whether inequality is due to
individual ownership.

Minor inequalities are no doubt

inevitable, but when they are on so large a scale that

extensive areas are left unused, being surplus to the require
-ments of their owners, it is important that the cause
should be examined.

The for-mer Commissioner of Native

Lands puts it down to individual ownership.

Prom his and

Mr. (now Sir Arthur) Grimble's v/ritings on land custom I
gether that there is no absolute individual ownership; only
something like fee-tail.
An individual is allowed no more
than life tenure of one or more of the family lands.
Every obstacle is put in the way of the conveyance of land

from ohe family to another.

This most inflexible system

of land tenure is most probably the cause of the "inequality
in the distribution of the lend" and is itself due to the

fact that only part of the customary land law has been

retained, leaving an unbalanced residual land code.

In

pre-annexation times there were numerous means whereby land

could pass from one family to another.
(E.G. by conquest,
as a penalty for murder, theft, adultery, seduction,
killing a domestic animal or a servant, disturbing the sur

face of 8 grave.
Land also passed voluntarily at marriage,
at adoption, for fostering a child, for helping another
family during a drought, for setting bones or curing sick

ness, for long friendship and concubinage, for saving an
old man from embarrassment or simply by being solicited in
a traditional manner.
On many islands land was being sold

for money or goods.)

These have been suppressed and

nothing substituted in their place.

Consequently the lands

of a fcuaily irfiich wanes in numbers are likely to become in

excess of its requirements, while those of a family which
waxes in numbers become quite inadequate.

We thus have

the paradoxical situation in which there is iand-hunger
while large areas are left unused (i.e. there is not neces

sarily over-population. )_7

Appendix B

Comments on the Lands Settlement section of the Ten Year

Plan.

(a)

Para, 5,
The areas of the Gilbert and Ellice Groups
stated to he 136 and ILj. squ, miles respectively,
(The corresponding figures in the Blue Book are
and 165 respectively,
I can find no record of these

•"'WLlvS'

figures heing revised,)
(t)

Para, Ul (a).

The population of the Gilberts is

stated to he over 30,000,

(In para, 5 of the same report the population of
the Gilberts is given as 26,200, a difference of

vVr

11+,6% which would appreciably affect any density of
population calculations,)

'i-Hli'r''-":

(c)

Para. U1 (a), "The Gilbert Islands

are little

better than barren coral sandbanks capable of

.ijt: >"

;-VV'

supporting only a strictly limited population",

(Land capable of producing 5 "to 6 cwt, of copra per
acre per annum - the Director of Agriculture's
estimate;
local estimates exceed this figure for
well planted land - apart from varying quantities of
breadfruit, pandanus and baibai, can hardly be
described as barren.
It woiild have been appropriate
to have given an estimate as to how strictly limited
its capacity is for supporting population.
It must
be borne in mind that, as stated in para, 3 of

Oj..

H,E,'s telegram No, 3^2 to the Secretary of State,
the people are principally fishermen and not

agriculturists.
The produce of the sea, on which
they live to so large an extent, is only limited
by their energies and degree of skill,)

(d)

Para, i+1 (b), ",,, serious over-population situation
has arisen on several islands where the density per
square mile exceeds 1+00",

(The Census Commissioner informs me that when His
Honour, Mr, H.E.Maude, prepared the I931 census he
considered the area figures so inaccurate as to make

population density estimates worthless, and he
accordingly did not give them,
Thereis nothing to
suggest that more accuratefigures were available

when this report was written.
Furthermore, even
should densities exceed 1+00 per square mile, it doe
not necessarily imply "serious over-population",

A

calculation of the population bearing capacity of
atoll land is given in the attached Appendix C and
It indicates that a population of 320 to the square

mile could
suppox*t:©d»
X do not. placo &ny gve&t
reliance on this supputatlon, but It does at least
provide something: to go on,
^ more accurate figure
Will be obtainable when the fact-finding survey at

present in progress is conpletei,^
(e)

Para, 1+2,

The colonisation of the Phoenix Islands

is described as being a "remarkable success", (it is
still a little early perhaps to claim this.
Public
opinion in the Colony does not on the whole regard it
as successful, according to the report of a Lands

Commissioner who recently visited all the Islands of
the Gilbert and Ellice Groups,
1^© found that most
definite disinclination was expressed against

emigrating to the Phoenix Islands even though he had
not made reference to any possibility of further

colonisation of that ^roup.

The D.O.'s quarterly

reports are also not altogether encouraging.)

%
-
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Para, k3»

It is estimated that 6,500 persons are

waiting to emigrate.

This estimate was raised to

8,000 in para, 2 of His Excellency's despatch to the
Secretary of State dated 25th, February, 191+7 as a res
ult of His Honour Mr, H,E.Maude stating in a Demiofficialletter to the Financial Secretary "We have no

accurate ^figures except for the Ellice Islands

District, hut judging hy the number of people who
wish to emigrate I

do not think you would he far wrong

if you hased the figure at 8,000."(The figures for
the Ellice Group are 592 emigrants, including 279
children, and the volunteers have stipulated that
they should he allowed to send an advance party to
view the islands which i t is proposed to colonise.

The number of emigrants wouldincrease or decrease
according to the report of the advance party.
The
Lands Commissioner who accompanied the Census
Commissioner on his tour of all the islands reports
that Native Governments estimate there are approx
imately 1+21+ Gilhertese families which would emigrate
if they could go to an island of their own choice, hut

that only approximately 126 families would he prepared

to leave the choice to us,

(The Census party visited

each island twice, so that at most of the small
Southern Islands there was time to have a rough coxmt
made of probable emigrants between the first and

second visits,)
It should he noted that of the 1+21+
families wishing to emigrate, given choice of island,
an estimated 102 are from Ahemama and Butaritari, in
neither of which can i t he claimed that there is

over-population in view of the large areas left unused
The emigrants themselves admit that they only wish to
escape the insecurity of the local customary foftns of

tenure, which are associated with feudal estates.

Taking 1+.5 to he the average size of an emigrant
family (the figure given hy His Excellency to the
Secretary of State in his telegram No, 31+2 of 27th

December, 19^6, - p,ll in your P, 11/6/5,) the totals
for the Gilberts are (i) Conditional - 1908 (ii)
Unconditional - 567.
The greatest number from the
two Groups is, on this reckoning, 2,500, less than a
third of the 8000 previously estimated, when no count
had been made in the Gilberts,

I

am informed that

Gilhertese are so amenable to persuasion and that so
many wish to escape from their present narrow confines

in order to see the world, that it would he possible

to obtain a larger number than this,)
(g)

Para, b-h-.

es'tima'teii •tha't •there

are 76,000 land

<3ii-Qpu.-tes axick. "fh-at, "ttiey are leading "to \inres't, muraers,
and. assanlts,
(^An accurate list of land disputes
was compiled in connection with the assessment of

compensation for viar damage on the six islands
occupied hy allied forces.
The percentage of plots

in dispute was found to he 5.5.

The original

registers for the Gilbert Islands recorded a total

of 53»837 plots.

The sample taken (1326 plots)

constitutes 2,5% of the total, and presmiing it is

reasonably typical, one obtains the estimate of 2i+ll
as the number of plots under dispute in the Gilherts,
If the proportion of complaints to population is the

same for the Ellice as for the Gilberts there will he

approximately i+00 disputes in that Group,

I attemptec

to dlsco'ver how the estimate of 7^,000 was arrived at,

but could find no corroborative data in my office

records.

The Secretary to Government informed me

Appendix B
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that he had no records to substantiate this or the

figure of 8,000 colonists, and he expressed the opinion
that hoth were "guesses".
As regards the murders to
which land disputes are said to have led, I was unable
to obtain definite figures in the Secretariat, but the

•a--

corporal in charge of the local detachment of Police
states that he has only known of one case in his 19

years in the Force,

From other sources I have learned

of two cases of serious assault following quarrels over

land.
On the otherhand the Rev. G.H.Eastman, head of
the London Missionary Society in the Colony for many

years, has been quoted as expressing the opinion that
unrest and violence have noticeably decreased of late,

and that the right of his Mission to hold various

properties is 'no longer so hotly disputed as in the past.
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Appendix C»

Computation of Optimum Population Density for Atoll Land.

The following calculations are hased on the assumption that
the land is properly planted and maintained.
Requirements for food,

Required per head per week for food,

30 nuts

(Survey of Tahiteuea: R.Gowell.)
Required per hPad per annum for food.

1560 nuts

Production per tree per annum

i+5 nuts

(Compensation Assessment)
Density of trees per acre
•t--

•: - I'

>•

. 'i-

72 trees

( at optim\im spacing of 8 yds.)
Therefore area required per head

0,1+81 acres

Requirements for Copra.

^

."I ..

r

Average annual export ofcopra for

tr.r . •'

6558 tons

years 1931+-36 and 1937-39

It

Average i^opulation overthis period

31+000

(Population in 1931 was 33,372 and
increasing)
Annual export per head

395 Ihs,

Sstirnated annual yield per tree

10 ihs.

(Paras, 1+-6 of letter No. 101+ C,L.C,
to Sec, to Gov, d/d H+th, July, 191+7.)
Therefore area required per head

0,51|-6 acres

Total Requirements.
--i

Required for Pood

0.1+81 acres

Required for Copra
Estimated non-productive area per head

0,200 acres

Total area required per head

1.227 acres

0,51<-6 acres

Population-hearing capacity per squ.mile

521 persons

jTOTE To obtain a figure for optimum density it. would be
necessary to allow for;

(a) Probable expansion of population within a period
of say, tWrty years and

(b) Famine conditions, for those islands which are
liable to suffer from droughtperioda.

T gvLffiaiexi-fc <3Lat>a. Is avallahUe at present for an

estimate of tTaeir effect on densxty figures to t)e
mad e•

'

••I

Appendix D.

Summary of conditions stipulated "by the Gilbert and Ellice
Islands Colony Government in connection with Rus3el«-Islands
Colony colonisation scheme, with comments thereon in

parenthesis, (The conditions were stated in a memorandum

dated the 23rd April, 19k^f at page 3 in P. 11/6/5)
The colonists will already be freehold (subject
to customary restrictions on alienation) pieasant proprietors

in their homelands, who will be required on emigration to assist
the over-population problem by abandoning their lands in favour
of their next-of-kin; it is essential therefore, that their

land grants in the Solomon Islands must be freehold and without

conditions attached. /—Customary tenure issimilar to fee-tail
and is not freehold.

The colonists emigrate for the very

reason that they have little or no land or that they occupy

land as "caretakers" (i.e. merely tenants-at-will),
They are
not in a strong position for bargaining for very favourable
terms in the Russell Islands on the grounds of what they are

giving up in this Colony in order to go there.

** .

• '

")

'I":

It may he

^

remarked that the intending colonists have not thonselves been ,

consulted regarding their wishes in the raatter/T"

2,
All land grants must be made in accordance with
the customary law ruling in the IjQrae land,
Inter-alia this

entails individual tenure, /"Con^isering the chaos that the

present truncated form of customary law has led to in their
homelands, the advisability of exporting it is questionable.
In anew environment they might find it easier to assimilate ^
a more rational land tenure system.
In any case "individual
tenure is not necessarily entailed since it is perhaps less
common than the various forms of joint family tenure,_/

•••

•

'•}

3.

Each individual's land grant must contain sufficen

coconut bearing and garden land to maintain him and pay any

•/'•I

taxation imposed without the necessity for his taking on any

outside employment, /[""This seems very reasonable as the
ultimate objective, but while the colonists are paying for the
freehold value of theirnew land and the cost of transporting

them to it, there is no obvious reason why they shauldnot be
required to do so by taking"outside employment".

It was

considered an essential part ofthe Line Islands scheme that

the settlers themselves should bear part of its cost (para.
the "Ten Year Plan" report) • j
km

The colonists must be at liberty to sell their

proQuce
produce in
in any
any market,
marKex, they
they wish,
wish, ^/"Possibly
Possibly some
some

ofogantr

CO—oneration system
nvatftm bf»tw#»P>n
Gr>vc»Y»nmAr»+. Levers
T.evers and "t-h
co-operation
between Government,
tn^

P

(settlers)
tsettlers; may prove more beneficial to the
raising their standard of living.
A triple

these lines proved most successrul for
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.

On the

of the cash tenancy system evolved hy the O

^
. ,

od

on the lin
Sug&P

T

Refining Company in FIJI might prove more suitaoie.^

5.

The settlement and adjacent land areas

from malaria, / His Excellency, after an intervi®^
'•®

l^e fr®®

to Mr, Rushworth on the 7th of February, 19U7 minuted ^ai
control would not be especially "difficult".
The Seere

of State's Advisory Committee remarked "It seemed tna
comparatively intelligent and advanced Gilbertese nna

Islanders should be amenable to training in nnti--mn:t®

^g^g^-^nd

precautions.
Medical opinion should be sought,
-^ntrol
that the new drug, Paludrin, is cheap and makes the
, of malaria coraparitively simplCj/^

6,

The colonistsmust bepermitted by legislation

to

carry on the system of self-government to which they a

accustomed in their homeland,/"This should not be difficulll

f Jj,

,'.

• yi'

-

'
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to arrange since the Russell Islands have no aboriginal
population, I understand, and Native Government could he
started ah initio.7
7.
The colonists must he permitted to return to
their homeland, free of charge, within aperiod of say,
3 years, should thelocal conditions prove unattractive to

them,

^The Phoenix Group colonists were not made any

such promise and it is still undecided what should he done
ahout those who apply to return home.
If the Line Islands
scheme were to materialise i t is most doubtful whether i t

would he found practicable to give such an undertaking to
the coloni3ts,__7
8,
The proposal that the colonists should sell th^
produce exclusively to one firm is not in accordance with
modern ideas as regards the liberty of the individual, it

is held,

/in the schemes mentioned in paragraph 1+ above

the liberty of the individual to sell where he chooses is

not granted, yet these may be described as "modern ideas".
For freedom from want it may be necessary to curtail
freedom of action on occasion

m

m

m
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Minute "by the Chief Secretary, W.P.H.C- dated 20th June, 1947.

NOTE;

I have been trying to assess how many Qilbertese
could be accommodated on the island of Laucala,

i f we pur

chased it, whose size is 3,000 acres, and the following
odd facts have come to light.
2.

The G. (Sb E.I.C. is said to suffer from acute land

hunger.
Its population is 35,000 and its area is I50
square miles.
The overall ratio of population to acreage
is thus one individual to 2.7 acres.

An example of land

hunger given is that in some islands the population is more
than 500 to the square mile:

this gives a ratio of one

individual to 1.28 acres.

3.
On the other hsjid Mr. Maude has said that Panning
and Washington can take 5,000 settlers immediately.
The

total acreage of the two islands is 12,000 and the overall
ratio of population to acreage is thus 2.4, i.e. a greater
overall density than at present exists in the Colony.
More
over

if land under coconuts is taken. Panning and Washing

ton have only 5,200 acres under cultivation, that is to say,

;just over an acre of cultivated land per head.

This gives a greater population density than in the highest
populated islands of the Colony, where presumably all

available land is extensively cultivated.

There is thus something wrong somewhere.

I

think

(a) that Panning and Washington cannot take 5,000
immigrants,

f)::

or else

(t) the Colony's population, if properly distributed,
could be accommodated without land hunger

within its existing limits.
5.

I am aware that parts of

suitable for habitation but I

account for all the discrepancy in

On the other hand, in a recent

Acting Reeiden

and untended" 1®^"

Commissioner nss rsrsrrecl to "unoccupieu

and this is a pointer towards the snggestion that thfe
Colony's population is at present hadly diatrlhuted.

A.further pointer in this direction is Mr. Maude's own
proposal that there should be a tax on land values of
unoccupied land.

(intd.) G.D.C.,

Chief Secretary.
20.6.47.

DRAPT.

\ ' • ^•
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TELEG-RAfil

To;

Hi^ Connjlssioner for the V/estern Pacific, Suva, Fiji,

Following from Maude, begins:

G» & E.I.C, Treasury

appointments,

(1)

No suitable Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer
available on transfer but Crown Agents consider
can obtain satisfactory Assistant Treasurer v/ith
banking or other financial experience on first
appointment at present salary rates.

(2)

Crown Agents state suitable Saiings Bank Officer
likely be obtainable from British Post Office

or 2 or 3 years secondment at salary in Estimates.

(3)

Air Force Sergeant type young single v/ith eq.uip^nt
experience probably obtainable as Assistant Store
keeper,

2. Please telegraph if Crown Agents are to proceed
Reconsnend obtaining first two

with selection of any aboire.

here and third in New ZealaM.

Ends,

; .I'J
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RES IDENCY
TARAWA

GILBERT

AND

EUUICE

ISLANDS

I6th October, 19U7.

a
Very many thanks for your letter of the 9th
September v/hich I have just received.
You will have
had my letter ?/ritten in Suva by now reporting the
subjects discussed.

I very much appreciate your consideration in
not writing so that I would not be confused and I
humbly apologise for being such a great nuisance but
I did feel that i t vms only fair to you to keep you

informed hov/ things ?/ere going so that if you did not
agree you v/ould be able to smack my head,
I do hope
I

have not

been

I

too much of a

nuisance,

am most annoyed at the action taken by

Webber on Cartland's letter.
I knev; nothing of this
nor had I had a copy and 1 consider now thait I have read
the letter that i t was most unfair of.V/ebber to have

used the letter as he did especially as he says that

"no action will be taken on Cartland's letter",
I have
seen Gartland and he expresses sincere regret that this
unfortunate

action should

have been taken.

As you

see frcm his opening paragraph i t vi-as in response to a
request from Webber that the letter was written and i t
was certainly a breach of faith for him to have shown
i t to anybody except yourself,
Vi'e are
both very sorry
that this should have happened.

Thak you very much for the news regarding the
Y/hile in Suva Stapledon
to be filled.
mentioned the suggested replacement of i'rotheroe envisaged
by you and he is of the opinion that a local man with
more specialised knowledge than v/ould be possible of
seme one from the U.K. is preferable.
Ko decision has yet
be.en taken.
I am vriting to Stapledon on the question of
Treasury staff and will quote you on this.
various vacancies

H.E.Maude, Esq., M.B.E,,
"Loretto",
Can die,

St.reter fort,
Geurnsey,
Channel Islands,

r
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.•

Should you have the oppoitunity I
..•••

,• i.-'i •'•

,•

think i t

;

would be,of the greatest value if you can ;^ush through
the proposal for improved shipping in the ^olony.
I

•*.

have already quoted my viev/s ?/hich are supported by all
Masters with whom I

have discussed i t and -^'rotheroe

himself and I do hope that you agree.

I regret that

you have received the impression that the Colonis/ation
i

• "i, .«•»'
*

't

-•••

.<

•

Schemes are to be abandoned.
since my reports have been

•::.-*v.

" i j - ' I ' '•

- '

i-

'•

(a)

y-:'

(b)
•.f-

•
•

S-i

s'

•

•

."f :• .«

vC

1 •

to consider the question apart from

compensation and rehsb ilitation ; and

''V*.'

V

'ihis is not the case

when more details concerning the facts
of development and land area are
available the question .should be
considered in this new light.

i-j

In discussion v/ith Chamberlain the necessity for
colonisiation whilst not obv..ously necessary at the

moment have by no means been abandoned and the census

. figures which are nearing completion will be a firm
indication of the extent the population has increased
since 1931 and will show the average increase that can

<:

"tf •

*

,1.

be anticipated for the future.
My position v/as difficult
in that without your specialised knov/ledge and without

•„< ..

more reliable facts than were available when I
V- ' • •

^

•f, : • ...

.

,. • , •

'I"?. '

took

over I could not adopt a policy of immediate action and
1 v.^ish most sincerely to correct the impression thet
the scheme has been abandoned.

•

The distance of the

Line Islands together with the lack of adequate facts
have influenced me in my action.
1 apologise for referring to the subjects
discussed by you in Suva,
They have all been reported
to me by tlie High Commissi oner and arrived on the next
mail after 1 had written t
your coniirateness in not

y-Mh'

o you and I much appreciate
worrying me with advice

although 1 would much like to have been able to seek
i t on more occasions than 1 care to remember.

•

• • i/ ^

*

^

I much

appreciate your confidence in my judgment and can assure
you that I will do my best for the benefit of the Coicoy.

^

I will make enquiries ccnearning the possibility

/\uZ

of installing a coir production plant and will inform
Sir Prank Stockdale when the facts are available.

Nan joins me in wishing you all the best of luck
5,-r;" • j
'

and may your leave be all that you wish.
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ITS
HAVE

PEOPLE,
THE

COUNCIL

PLEASURE

AND

AND

OWNERS

HONOUR

TO

INVITE

Mr AND Mrs .. H, E ,. Ma y p e

TO JOIN THEAA ON

26TH OCTOBER, 1972
TO CELEBRATE THE

25TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE LANDING AT SALIA BAY OF THE FIRST GROUP
OF SETTLERS FROM VAITUPU ON

26TH OCTOBER, 1947

R.S.V.P.

G.P.O, BOX 589, SUVA.

K IO A
Owners :

ISLAND

PROGRAMME

Matai of People of Voitupu

8.30 a.m.
Trustees ;

Honoured

Guest* Arrives

by Vessel

Managing
(Admn) ;

Principol

Met ot Entronce of Boy by 'Fuko'

Mr. F. Tofingo

(Commerce and
Industries) :

Mr. M. Sokoio

Custodian ;

Mr. A. D. S. Anderson

Chairman of
Island Council:

Mr. P. Solosopo

of Conoes
Lond ond Enter

Te Moneopo

Welcome —Voitupu style

Speech on significonce of Doy
Speech by Principol Honoured Guest

Trustees'

Resident Agent
Secretaries

Mr. A. Loupulo

Presentotion of

Mr. A. Koisomi

Certificotes of Registrotion os Citizens
of Fiji

Miss P. Selovo

'Thank you' Speech

Heads of Family Groups ;

To the First Londing Spot

Kilifai

Aleni Peelo

11.00 a.m.

Helicopter rides

Lotoo

Koisomi Kilisome

12.30 p.m.

Lunch

Tuo

Neli Lifiko

Presentotion of Gifts
Entertoinments

3.30 p.m.

Departure of Guests —TOFA

* The Prime Minister, The Honourable Roto Sir K. K, T. Mora, K.B.E,

"Lorett o",

Candle, St, Peter Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands,

31st Ootoher, 1947,

Dear Webber,

In accordance with the Hi^ Commissioner's verbal

instructions I have been investigating the possibility of

filling certain Treasury vacancies in the Gilbert and Ellice
Islands Colony from this country. These enquiries have now

proceeded as far as I can take them, and the next step would

seem to be to obtain the High Commissioner's direct instructions

for selection to be proceeded with (if he still desires this),
I have accordingly drafted a telegram to Fiji which

I think explains the present position, and should be grateful
if it (or one to similar effect) could be sent off, I should
naturally like to see the Crown Agents' selection before I

leave, if possible.

Llay I have a copy of H,E.'s reply?

will be glad to know that I found a hotel at

Bushy Park soon after I left you - very comfortable but very
cold - so did not have to take advantage of your kind offer
to put one of us up, I felt sure something v/ould turn up
before nightfall.

Yours sincerely.

im--

Webber, Esq., M.C.j

The Colonial Office,

•\
f

♦c

u

"Loretto",

Candie,.st. Petor Port,
Guernsey,

For Room 506,

Channel Islands,

31st October, 1947.

Gentlemen,
I understand that a ballot is to be held of
mcMbers of the Colonial Civil Service on leave who are

anxious to view some part of the ceremony or procession
connected vdth the forthooraing wedding of Princess

Elizabeth, and should be grateful if my name (together

vd,th my \7ife and son, aged 9) could bo added to the list.
My post is that of Resident Commissioner of the
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony.
Yours sincerely,

H. E, Maude

The Colonial Office,

(Room 306),
The Church House,
Groat Smith Street,
LorrooH. s.v/.i.

INWARD

TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

§a Gisis?

(High (^BuiesioDSJi?)
2)»

Ro ist

19k7^

"

«

11^15 liTQo

HOo 29S

FolloiffiBg for ii^bbex'.,

Begins®

Srateful pass the following te ^suxdo from sfeapieaoffio

4:

BegioBa

(1) ^aa.iQg sqliaraeo
Bdea declined and after eoiisideration of otber

CandidatieSs, including 2k from i^cw gsaXa^ndy post is being offered
t© shell's noaiaee^ palasaro Letter follows c/o webtearc.

(IS.) Savings Banks

,

Hew Zealand Governraont have aomiaatied fcUree caudidafcess
Including one probable». pending tbe Q» of si s approval of

Ordinancej, offer is being poatp/oned prcvisionaliy against your
return and latsrvlsw of tbe applicant in woliingtono
(13-1) Storekeeper#

Bryant has requested an early appoiatmsnfe and the post

la being offered to Hew Zealand officer recorssaended by Eacternal
Affairs.

(iV) GratefuS, t© knows(a) prospecfea you see of filling the senior vacancies in
the Treaauiyo

(b) your estimated date of departure tJ.K, and arrival H@w
Zealand# BndSo

•:

Copy sent to;H» B. Maude^ Esq.,

c/o Lady Maude, Loretto,
Candle, St# Peter Port;

Guernsey,

Vy

nojpsffcto",

Gcsnaie, iTt# Potor Portt

csooimmQr^

OhamiiftX isaaaAs*
3pa

Xs>^7,

INMV

TfWPim

Za3Lcuia0 ho
the OcrtAiolie

Ahmm&cet (iSKmtlu»a*s Isat Tioit to tho

xtos appooleil to hjr the representatlveo ef
to aecdot thoa In their onl(Mitroia*o to

seeure poenito ana TKisaooeo for oortoln idoslonQrleo rofiuired
to rdnforoe their dopletol roi^re* iiije /aec^ondor preoiael tliea
that the .\icdnl0tratiaci noitiM &o hU in ita poeer to help onai z
worn llreoted to telre the neoooeor^ eotiea*

trere

Z tmaeontand tha;t» oe e resalt| the isdeeioaarieo

peccdttea hr the numeib. Anthorltieo to lecnre the

eountry* It eilZ Im 0ee»« howerer* fron the ettaetiel oopy of
a letter vidoh x reoelTea toAo^ fxoia the Catholie Blohop of
the (Hlbert Zelan&e that thogr hate boan tinonooooeful in
ehtaiaias a pedorl^ oaffloiently hi£]h to ennhXe thcan to ^

Zt eooM he 8veatl7 api?c<eoiot«A» tli^refcore* if the

ytfetfja offiee eonla he reoueatou to Ae all thov otm to ohtaih
pnovltiee for theee laisaionarieo ostl «Dr^e<ilto their departure
for the tM>im:]Qr« Zhe maAosf of Oatholic nlficionarieo in the
Oilhert Zelonie hee heeo releeeA ae a reault of the ^apaneoe

oeenpatioii, vAumi eeferaX tiere jtillal or lied from prlTation^
anAn ae snah of tho
of pfinary eftaetttioii le la thcdr hanioi
tho loeel uomnMst ie aatorally nTnrtooe that the nrrival of

fglMaeote, alreaAy loocs fyvardue^ ahouH aot he ftirther
Yours oinoerels^t

iwk
r. a. oiaaMiMB, &oa>» o^o..

Vtm cologUM MTIm. • "

*

"Loretto"^

OaBdi©, St» Peti^ Port,
Gruernsey,
Chamxel Islands*

-

.

..•

t

3p4 UoTsiaiber, 1947,

Monseisnoiir 0, 1?ea?riorme,
Bishop of the G-ilbert Islands,
Tabiteuoa,
CJIIBBR'? ISLAI®S.

Uty dear nonseisnear,

,

I have received your letter of the 20th Ilay today,

and have at once \7ritt0n to the British Colonial Office asldLng
them to reauest the French Authorities, throuGli the Foreign
Office, to grant the necessary priorities to your loisslonartas

and expedite their departure for the Colony, Bo I hope that
it v/ill not be long before we hear that they are leaving Franco.
We have had very good weather in England up to the
present, but it is no\7 turning cold, no;7ever we leave for our

homo in Hew Zealand in a few weeks in order to arrange for
the schooling of my son boforo returning to the islands.

I trust that you are keeping in good health and that
all goes well with the mission,

I75.th kindest regards from ny wife end nyaelf,
Yours sinoorcly.

i

K': •

.4

Vd

OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT COMMISSIONER.

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS
COLONY.

Tarana ^sl.nnd.
July, 19U7.

Dear IJr, Maude,

Attaclied is-a letter dated the Po+i

Bishop Terrieune^ which has just come to

is "being passed on to you at the peVsonai

^

the Bishop although I can appreciate that

from
of

v/ish to he troubled with too many of thesp^*^^ will not
while on leave

^totters

Withhest wishes for a pleasant
Yours sinoe-.-^

H.S. Maude Esq., m.b.S.,
C/o. Lady Maude,
St. Peter Port,
Guernsey

4.

holiday,

VICARIAT /Ij^STOLIQUE
DES

1

ILES GILBERT
TARAWA
TABITEUEA

Tatiteuea island,
20th May, 1947.

(OCtANIE)

Dear

I

Sir,

I have been Informed that the new missionaries

for the Gilbert obtained the necessary permissions, but there
is still a big difficulty for travelling owing to the small
number of vessels and the large number of people who get
priority. May I suggest that probably the best way for
helping the missionaries would be to obtain for them the

benefit of a priority on account of their special work in

the Colony. How grateful I should b.e if you could hasten
their departure.
As I have already

mentioned the address of the
%

Missionaries is c/o

Rev. Father Provincial, Issoudun (Indre)

they could embark from larseille or from England if nesessary
I am sure you are enjoying your holidays at home
and that Mrs. Maude is delighted to have her son with her for
a

while.

Hoping you are well and also your Mother and your
wife.

With every good wish and kindest regards.
Yours sincerely.

'♦Loretto",

Candiej
St» Peter Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands,

3pd UovembGr, 1947,

ify dear Sidebotham,
Soaae time towards the end of the war, when 1 was v/orkins
in the V/estem Pacific
Coimiission office, we received a deiaiofficial letter from the Colonial Office (signed, I bolievci, by
Trafford Smith) enquiring how and vdiy the Ellioe Islands came to
be so called.

The question vras referred to me but, to my surprise, I

was quite unable to find the ansxver although all available referonce
\7orks were checked through and enquiries made in England, Hew
Zealand and the United States, I had, therefore, to confess failure
for the time being, but undeirbook to continue
research viiile on
leave vdien I

should have more leisure,

I am now glad to be able to record that the Ellioe
Islands were named by Captain Arent Schuyler de Peyster, viho dis
covered Funafuti and llukufetau in 1819, Captain De Peyster, who

was an American (probably the son of a Hew York loyalist) commanded
the British brigantine "Rebecca" and called the group after a
member of Parliament vdio was his friend and benefactor,

authority for the above is the American historian, Samuel Eliot

Morison, in his "HlstodWtcal Notes on the Gilbert and liarshall
Islands" - The American Neptune for April, 1944,
While I do not know for tAiat purpose the information was

required, I hope that it may still be of some xise even at this
late date.

Yours sincerely,

H. E. Mama.

J, B, Sidebotham, Esq., C,M,G,,
The Colonial Office,
4r

«Loretto",
Candie, St, Peter Port,
Guernsoy,

\^cx^ , ^*y"y

Channel Islands,
Srd Novemher, 1947,

Dear Ward,

I am sorry not to have replied before to your letter
of the 17th Ootober: actually, it v/as forwarded on to me in
London and I had hoped to be able to look you up and discuss it
personally,

I did manage to get to Victoria Street but was told

that you had movod to Tavistook Square, However, I discussod all
the points in your letter \7ith Sandilands and others in your
department, and no doubt they have passed on my vievTs, for what
they are worth.

Apart from the questions of instruction in Gilbertese

Ellice and marino engineering, we talked about tho possibility '

of giving some lossons in the rielanesian form of "Pidgin English"

to cadets destined for service in tho British Solomon Islands

Protectorate or ITwv Hebrides, in vlar of the fact that they will

hare to face an eocaminatlon in this language • Pidgin has now
become a distinct language of its cnm, with its own grammar
Toeabulary, and is the only lingua fra:fcea of IlelEUiosiaj it

boasts qidte a respootablo published literature, including at
least tvjo textbooks on grammar and a dictionary.

Your coUaagues oeemod interested in the idea, and I
irate asked to see if anyone in London could and would toach Pidgin
and as a result of enquiries I am able to say that Professor

Raimcnd Pirth, of the London School of Economics and Political
science. Is willing to find a suitable tutor should you so wish

'

Jto doubt you \7ill oowHunicate with him direct if you think the *

matter worth followtng up,

I sow Cowell in Camibrldge and both rajor and Turbott
in London, and they all seem happy and progrossine well with their

eourses.

If I oan possibly manage it, I v/ill ocfam to the Coionini

Semee ClUb when I am ncnct in London in a forbnifditVtLe ^

hope that I shall be fortunate in finding you in,

Yours sincerely,
L, S« Ward, Esq,.
The Colonial Office#

TT^

IS.

MoimVa

*

COLOITIAL SiaVICS GCUA3E.

15 Victoria Street,
LOITDOIT.

3. V/. I .

17th October 1947.

^®^r WcuuJic.
I

yob. telephoned,

am very sorry I was av/ay when

I very much wanted to thank you in

7®bson for the advice you gave us on arranging some

,^^struction in Gilbertese for TUR30TT, the Cadet,

we

have arranged for GO'.."ELL to take him. weekly and he has
db-st paid his first visit and seems very satisfied.
I

had delayed replying to your

letter until arrangements v/ere complete or you would
heard from me before.

I

also wanted to consult you

Y^ile you were in London about the special instruction
in ITawigation and Diesel Engine maintenance for

Officers from the V/estern Pacific now on courses in the

U.K. and for Cadets v/ho are due ta go there in
January 194S.
Y/e have been asked by the High

Commissioner to arrange for Officers and Cadets to be

taught something of both these subjects and in our
recent investigations have come up against a number of

difficulties.

Seven people are involved: four /

officers now attending the Second Course which ends

in March 1948 and three Cadets attending the 1946/47
pre-service course ending this December,
of navigation has,

I

The question

think, been satisfactorily

arranged with a firm called Captain O.M. WATTS. Ltd.,
in London, v;ho, I understand, did some similar work

H.E. Maude. Esq.,

/for the

for the Colonial Office before the v/ai^
difficult pro^'jlem,

\7e applied to

a more

G.iPDi'lIiS, Ltd., in I.ianchester, the raaij

and

Ivlarine engine, and have arranged for

the Gardner

to the I-anchester works for two days
Cadets to go
their full programme at London Univej,^.?^ account of
to spare them longer - in Ilovemher,
on the Second Course cannot be made

v/e were unable
four Officers

January 19^8 and, for reasons of theij^^^lable until
that Gardners will be able to take any

"time.

it is ^inlikel;

^^ihees at that
Tie understood that most op

used in the V/estern Pacific were fitt^^
® suhII craft
'Od

engines and it was for that reason wq ^.^'^^ith Gc^-'dner

three Cadets to visit the Manchester w ^^^""^hged for the
be, however, that equally ?sraluable
it~may well

given by some other firm such as RICQr^^^^^^ctibn could be
CR0PT3' provided, of course, that
'iiat tlw
thQ^. _

or*
__ fliORITlTx^'ere v/illin<^ to

take Trfiinees.

I should be most grateful ^

ject and if you would let ^° ,^ave
^
on this subject
your views

consider to be the. value of the instru

what you

able to arrange in both these subjectg^^fwe have boon
have mentioned.
My ov/n opinion is
"*^he people I
our best to carry out the High Comr;UQg5"^ v/e should do

behring in mind that while we have be^^^ber'^ wishes
a fairly comprehensive Navigation co^j;,^ ^blQ -(^q arrange

more than lay on the most brief and ru+f*

cannot do

instruction in Diesel. Engine maintenaur.

Unsatisfactory

Yours .sinep., ,
Y,

•'•'la On,

ai» froai

1

Reoidonoy,
Ollbort and nilioa

lalGJida Colony<

3afd Novwriber, 1047,

1^, Cab«ll Oireot,

Coltsiibia Broaaoaatlng Systieni lao.,
485^ mdioon Av«U0,
imi Yom*
2#£aAi.

Door ^^P•

Tcrnr lattar of the lath Deoooiber loot has only roaohed

no todayt
he«i forwarded oa from tho frilbopt Islands to
(j)^]0i^0y Channel Islands, i^ere 1 oxa opondlnG a lonG-oosttjoned
leer® with m felatlTOS,
I sKist thonfc yott taoet olnooroly for all the troublo

which you have tnJron over obtalninG i>artioularo of jQodom-.type
reoordinc noohinGO, /ill tho oonoorna nontloned by you (with the
eateoptlon of the it, (leorse Rooordlnc; Squlpiaont Corporation \vhioh,
froQ 3rour deooriptlon aour;ds tho nost praaioine) hove forwarded
literature on their apporatuo cud as soon qd tho dollar pooltion

Ingrovae I vdll order ooo or other of then. Unfortunately, ao
ytm kno^'* we are z» lon^or able to uao dollar funds for anything

b^ ebeoiutebeeeasitles, btxt Z on hopeful that things vdll
improve before long.

By all neaos use any ezoerpts fron w

Xotter of the

dth liaetmlbmr that aoy lie eoneldered of use, provided you out out
any paeoogeo, sueh as those aontloned by ycu, to vdiioh exooxjtlon
might be taken by some body or individual.
wvm •! II . «

-^0

9>0 tmmmm

pi ii •

i

Onoe again, many thanfes for tho trouble you have token.
Yours sinoerely.

. ^

IF-

.

' '
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•
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OFFICE

OF THE

RESIDENT

GILBERT AND ELLICE

COMMISSIONER.
ISLANDS

COLONY.

Tarawa Island.

29th July, 19U7.

Dear Mr, Maude,
I

arn enclosing a cops'- of a letter dated the

18th Decemher, 1914.6 which has come to hand from the
Coluinhia Broadcasting Sj'-steni, Inc..
It is thought
you may care to comniunicate direct with the Broad
casting System relative to the points raised and in
particular with regard to the penultimate paragraph.

With hest wishes.
Yours sincerely,

H.E. .Maude, Esq.., M.B.E. ,
G/o. Lady Maude,

St. Peter Port,
Guernsey.

Acting Resident Commissioner.
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Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. ,

-i •

14.85 J^adison Avenue, New York,
.. ^ ft ,.:.

;

.i,.

'• •:•:

22 N. Y.

.

"December 18, 1914-6.

• .1' ;

Resident Commissioner H.E. Maude
The Residency

"5 •'f

f

Tarawa
'

Gilbert and Ellice Islands

Dear Mr.

-J

-y..-< V.;, w* y

V i>

''H . ••>•»'•• .v'

Maude:

I had hoped before writing you to have
tested myself two new recording machines which I
noticed advertised in recent publications, i send
«•

.

'•

••,

4 •: vm-:.:.
•• *'TiV-. •!
• ",•' K

.

•"

• '• "IS.- N
11^ . *• 1

•rlj

you a clipping of the one made by the Brush
Development Cornpany, which I suppose also makes the
well-known crystal pickups for phonographs.
The
other I noticed in Variety of November. 13: a lowcost wire recorder 1^25 wholesale) to be attached

to a radio receiving set, each ree.l good for an
hour's recording.
No mention was made of an
arrangement with a separate microphone, but without
doubt this will be available sooner or later.

The manufacturer is the St. George Recording
Equipment Corporation, 76 Varick Street, New
York, N.Y.

"V.

H,-' •

'

I am taking the liberty of asking each

of these concerns to send you direct descriptions
of their machines.
My life is so hectic that

J
^ cannot
give you my opinion
of days
them, I
•but
both seem
to me promising.
in the old
had very good insults with recording on aluminium
and acetate, discs with machines made by the Presto

Recording Corporation,

w

2i+2 weSt 53 Street, New York.

Norman Gorwin and Lee Bland "took a General

lectric wire recorder, model 52, around the world from
June "to September and had fairly good results although
charging the batteries was quite a nuisance and I

believe they had some trouble with the anplifier.
They have used similar machines with good results at
Teachers College, Columbia University.
Your letter of November 6 interested me very

much, and I hope that I may have your periiiission to

quote from it In the introduction to our eanall pronouncing

• aictiona-ry for hroodcasters.

I would omit the first

paragraph on page one and from the first paragraph on
page two your comment on the conservatism of the
Admiralty.

If I can he of any assistance to you, please
let me know. With all good wishes, I am,
Yours sincerely,
CABELL GREET.

Speech Consultant.

1

I

"Loafetto",

Candio, St. Peter Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands.

3rd Noveiabor, 1947.
For the attention of Ilr. Rolfo,

The British Drug nouaes. Ltd*,
Graham Street,
City Road,

London, N.l*

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your letter of the 14th October, for-»
warding the particulars which I wanted regarding Volpar Paste,
I an shortly returning to duty and will tolce the information
with me for constiltation with the local Medical Department,
If further action is then decided on we will order

the Paste in the usual way throuf^ the Crown Agents for the
Colonies,

I should be grateful if you wuld send the price at

^ndiioh you eaa supply the applicator, when this is known, to
the following address:*

The Resident COTaaisslonor,

Gilbert and Rllioe Islands Colony,
Taravm Island,
X3entral Pacific,

Yours faithfully.

H, B, Maude.

u
THE BRITISH DRUG HOUSES LTD.
GRAHAM STREET, CITY ROAD, LONDON, N. I
telephone:
CLERKENWELL

IN reply quote

TELEGRAPHIC
3000

hGR/DN

ADDRESS;

TETRADOME.TELEX, LONDON

14th October, 194?

H.E.Maude, Esq.,
"Loretto",
Candle, St. Peter Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands.

Dear Sir,

We thank you for your letter of the 27th September which was
acknowledged on the 2nd October.

We are interested to learn that you are contemplating conducting
^ ®irth control campaign in one of the British Colonies, and the

product to which Mrs. Wintersgill referred when you spoke to her recently

was Volpar Paste.
We are sending to you herewith a copy of the leaflet
we issue with each tube of this paste.
It is true that we are contemplating marketing an applicator for use

with the paste but, unfortunately, this applicator is not yet available;

in fact, we are still waiting the first specimens from the manufacturers
in order that they can be tried by the Family Planning Association. If
this proposed applicator is satisfactory, one tube of Volpar Paste will
be equivalent to twelve applications.
We are not yet in a position to
state the price at which we shall be able to market this applicator.
We supply in this country two packings of Volpar Paste, the normal

"standard" type distributed through retail pharmacists at a retail price

of 2/- per tube, and a special pack for issue to clinics only which is
supplied to these clinics at ll/6d per dozen net, postage and packing
extra.

^
lours faithfully.

For THE BRITiai DRUG HOUSES LTD.

Director

THE BRITISH DRUG HOUSES LTD.
GRAHAM STREET, CITY ROAD, LONDON,N,l

TELEp|^ON^

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:

CLERKE%i^;^»«LL 3000

TETRADOM E.TELEX, LONDON

HGR. .KsIP

Pnd October 1947

H. E. Maude, Esq.,
"Loretto",

Candle, St. Peter Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands

Dear Sir,

We write to ackno^edge the receipt

of your letter of the 27th S^tember, marked
for the attention of Mr. Rolfe.

Our Mr. Eolfg is at present on

holiday, but_we are quite sure that he will
give the subject of your letter his careful
attention as soon as he returns to Graham
Street.

iours faithfully,

,

For THE British diog hous^ limited
Acting Secretary to H.G.Rolfe
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Por the attention of Ilr* Rolfe*

British Drug Houses,
Grahoia Street,
DOHDON, 11*1*
Dear Sir,

l.!rs* Wintorsgill, the Seoretnry of thd Family Planning
Association, has advised me to write to you in oonneKion with
a Birth Control onmpaign vMoh it is oonbemplftted oonEjenolng
in one of the British Colonies*

ims, V/intersgill said that you had rooently put a
oontraoeptivo paste or cream on themarket which the Family
Planning Association had found offoctivo and vdiloh sho thought
micSit bo suitable for use on a large scale amsong a rather
primitive people. Unfortunately I have mislaid tho name of
the preparation but as far as I can recollect it i»as oalled

Vulpa Paste:

it could be used v/ith or v-rlthout an applloator,

%vhioh I und^stan4^ou are also marketing.

If you are

uncertain to vdilch preparation I refer Ihrs* Ulntersgill oouH
no doubt confirm its name by telophoooi her madbOT is Victori*
3300*

\diat I am anxious to loam is the lovirest price at which
you could sell thc)i>nDte and the applloator in wholesale
quantities and on estimate of how long (i*e. tho number of
applioQtions) a tube is expected to last* From these figures
wo should bo able to calculate whether It would bo fmisible to

distribute the ia?oparation either free, through the Govemtoewfc
Dispenotirieo, or at least at a prico within the purohasi^
pov/er of an impoverished native race.

Any litorature vdilch you could furaigh about the artiele
would be appreciated*

Thanking you in anti d pation.
Yours faithfully.

Mf. Si

tHE . FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION
(incorporating the National Birth Control Association, the Birth
Control

International

Information

Investigation Committee and

Centre,

the

Birth

Control

the Society for the Provision of

Birth Control Clinics).

With the Secretary's Compliments

69, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.I.
Telephone: Victoria 3368
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FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION

(in^orplrating the National Birth Control Association, the Birth
Control

International

Information

Centre,

the

Birth

Controi

Investigation Committee and the Society for the Provision of
Birth Controi Ciinics).

With the Secretary's Compliments
Mrs Datta,

50, Greet Tussell Street,
V/.C.l

69, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.I.
Telephone: Victoria 3368
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A, miLlbank,
WESTMINSTER,

LONDON, S.W. 1.
(ABBEY 7730)

ifth November, 194^,
Dear Mr.

Maude,

I wish to thank you for vm

letter of the 91st October, and

for the very useful Informatio^
contained therein.

I am glad to hear that v

are pleased with the a.cconimo((°?.
reserved in the "Rimutaka"
on the 20th November, and hon^^^'^S
that you all have a pleasant""^
Voy

With many thanks,

Yours since^,^^^
k

H. E. Maude, Esq.
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Copies toiCnlef Sec., W.P.H.C.,

•♦Lcapotto"t

and Seci io Govt., G. & E.I.G.

conOiot

Povtt

(suomooy,
Ohomol Zolan&e*

31st Ooto^bort 1^7*

xmse

EthoriA^iOi

Z nentionod to yoa sobs littlo tine ago that» oftor
oonoultation TAth the
OoiKdesionar for tho \7eotem PaelflOt
it hod boon dooiaed ttiot it \;ioaia bo botrt If offloora on

appoinfcrasnt froia tho United Jlinodon to tho Gilbort nna Bllioe
lolondo Colony ooaZd bo oont| T3!ion pooetblo, via ilew Saaload
and Pi^l mthor than Auotralia# so that they could hcnre an

opporbonlty to looct
i(i£^ CciiBlsaloiter and hla staffs
purohaoo nooeoseupy otoreo ond eqnipnent la Snroy and go cm to
tho Colony by the i3#v, "Avnihim'* or by cdr«
Sinoe infotsdng you to tho aborye offoot I

boworor*

hdord that the cuv. **AiiBh(m** has boon put out of aotlon and

the air aeryloo diooontinuod*

I soegeet, theroforo. that you

chould eontlnuo to route odTfioors via Atiatmlia (tinless there

io ocaao opocial reason ^

oono offioor should proeoed Tin

novr Zealand) until further notiee*

l^eaaHhiXot Z otuiU foxunrd

a copy of this lettar to t!b» looel authorities, nho vdll no

doUbt let you know ao soon as eooouaieatioa betweea Fiji cad
Tcraoe icproveo oaoe laore*

iSoy Z take this opportunity of thonklne you ogaia for
your Idndaiea In flxlnB up paasaoos for w fmUsr end oyecOf•
Tours siasorelyt

Hi n« mat
tr*
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OUTWARD

TELEGRAM

FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

^

'

^

En OXair

TO KBSI^aN PAClFXg
Seat 5th Novemberp 19^7»

Coinmissioner)
09&00 hrs»

Ho, 233

Your telegpaia No,, 2984
Pollowijig for Stapledon from

Bogins.-,

Maude who is in ChasmsX Islands gave me foilowin^g

message before receipt of telegram ur^er reply which has
now beeai passed to hliSs

(1)

Message "bsgins®

Ho suitable Treasuiw or Assistant Sreasux^r
available on transfer but Groim Agents consiier
cari obtain satisfactcxy Assistsnt Treaaurei-

banking or other financial ©sperienoe on first
appointment at present salaiy rates.

(2)

(3)

Qtowr Ageaits state suitabls Savings Bank Officer

likely be obtainable fr-OQ British pest Office on
2 or 3 years secondment at salary in Ssti)natseJ^
Air Force Sergeant type yovmg single with
eqc.tpinent e^merience probably obtainable as
Aesietant St03?«keeper»

2* Please telegraph if Crown Agents are to projeed
•with selection of any above,
Seoaisnead obtaining
first two here ?md third in New Sealsnd,

of

message*

Presume he should take no ao"ticn here m. (2) and
(3) above, please confirm and telegraph instructions
conceding (1) and interview of Savings Bank applicant in
Wellington*

Will telegi'eph further conceming your IV(b)>
Ends*

copy sent to;«

E, E. Maud e E sq*

c/o Lady Maude, Loratto,
iiandieg St, Peter Pox't, Guernsey.

•' .

j;

c

"Loretto"*
Candle^
St Petor Port,
6th November, 1947,

I#C# Fu»«ey,
fudor House,
BordafS and

St Peter Port.

Street,

Sirs,

Cq
Sat
ttt
®

I aa iaforsied by the fli^ltlah Channel Islands Shipping
they will be collecting my personal effects on
the 6th yovombcr, for shipment to London en route
Zealand.
I enclose four lablsa each for the three cases with

Dj.a^'2 of personal effects and 1 of brassware) and should be
if they could be ready and labelled in time for
'•action.

I understand that the other item with you (a tin trunk

wooden case) is now ready, or nearly so, and will be

"••ivered to me for packing either today or early toomorrow.
Xoura faithfully.

•jOA..
Utii.. Maude.

\

"f

• 1
"lorstto",

Candie, St, Peter Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands.

7th November, 1947.

Bear General Ihretts,

I have recently received a copy of a letter you sent
to Pox-Stranseways on the 25th Haroh asking for a set cf

used Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony Postage Due Stamps,
As I am at present on leave in England and do not expect
to return to the Gilberts until Inarch. I

have forv'/ardod i t

on to H, C, A, Bryant, the Acting Resident Conmissioner,
who I ran sure will do everything he can to fix you up.
Wo have had a glorious sunmer in England - one of

the bast for years, I*m told,

ilowever, it is nov/ turning

cold and we shall be glad to sail for New Zealand in about
a fortni^^t, where vm intend to coajgplete our leave,

I do hop© that you receive your stamps in duo coiirse,
despite delays, and if there is anything else in the
philatelic line that x can send you from the Colony, please
do not hesitate to write to me at Taravra
after llaroh,
I'm afraid there is nothing much to interest most people

in the Islands except stomps, thou^ my wife and I'love
the life there.

Yours sincerely.

H, E, I^aude.

Lieut, General I, F# Evetts,
Cliveden liansions.
Bast Melbourne, 0,2,,
abbtralia.

^

"loretto",

Gaudie, St. Peter Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands,

8th IIoTOTher, 1947.

Ify dear Bryant,

I enclose a copy of a letter from General Ihretts to
Fox-Strangways in vdiich he asks for a used set of the
Colony Postage Due staiaps, Fox-Stran^srays says that he

would ho earcrenoly grateful if wo could oblige him since
he seems an amusing cove and has donated him a preimaturo
C.ll.G, Perhaps you could post yourself a heavy unstamped

envelope and thus satisfy the regulations, if there are
any on the suhjoot?

I have ^ust had a trio of telegrams re the change
in Colony headquarters, the now headquarters ship and
the appointment of 'frsasury officers, and will set to
work on them fortlivfith, I an in entire agreKiient witdi
your views as to the desirability of a larger Coloj^
vessel to rim a regular schedule and only hope that the
0,0. v/ill set to vfork finding a suitable craft.
three I

The

found last month v/ould bo too small for our

altered plans.

1 do hope to vspite a long letter soon, not that
there is any novrs. At present v/e are in the throes of
packing for iJcrw Zealand where we hope to arrive soon
after Christmas. We have got a lot of work there,
IncludiniiS putting Alaric to school in Auckland, and
arc most anxious, at all costs, not to have to leave

until the end of February, when he should bo properly
bedded down.

Our address in iJCi? Z^iland will be the

Esplanade Hotel| Dovenport, Auckland, N.I,
V/o have not seen much of 3ir Brian Freeston as he

is moving around the country trying to get in soae Seave
despito Calls frtna.tho C.o,

He travels out on the

^Riimitaka" with xxs, however, so no doubt we shall see
more than enoti^^ of each othor before the end of the
voyago.

V/i-feh kind regards from us both.
His Honour

H.C.A, Bryant, Esq.,

Tarawa Island.

sincerely,
*

"Loretto",
Candle, St, Peter Port,
Guernsey,
Gliannel Islands,

8th Hoveiifljer, 1947,

Dear Pca-Strnhgp/aya,

I rcceiyed your letter of the 4th Ootoher, forwarding
a copy of a request from General ICvetts for a set of used

Colony Postage Due stamps, the other day, and sent it on to

Bryant, the Acting R, G^, for the necessary action,

I have

also vn?itton to the General direct e:g)laining \ifeat I have
done, I don^t know hoi? many regulations will have to "be
broken to get him vjhat he wants but have no doubt Bryant
will do his best, despite any rod tape.

Wo ere at present la the throes of packing for Hew
Zealand,

We leave on the 21st of this month, v/ith Sir Brian

Preeston, the now Hi^ Commissioner: a month together should
be sufficient, I hope, to inculcate him v/ith the necessary
Eii^ Gomnd-osion bias. He will hear enough of Fiji when he
gets there.

I must say I rather ervy you your lot in Palestino;
it must be so much more exciting than the Pacific, A few
months at homo have shown me how horribly provincial, or

rather insular, one is apt to get in the islands and I em
now convinced that too much servloe in the one place is «
bad thing "both for the service and the officer.

The latest news is that Colony headquarters is likely

to be located on Tarawa, after all.

The move to Abemama

has tamed out to be too expensive a proposition in the
present state of Srapire finaneos. The shipping programme
has also had to be sealed dovm and it seems probably that
w© shall have to make do vd.th one fairly large all»purpose
vessel running to a regular schedule.

•4.

2,

With our kindest regards to you both, and keep away
from danger spots.

Yotips very sincerely,

V. Fox-^trangways, Esq.,
JERTBAI.®!.

CHIEF secretary's OFFICE,
JERUSALEM,
PALESTINE.

^th October 19^7»

I

believe you are still on leave in

England, and in this hope I am sending to you
a copy of a letter from General Evetts, dated

the 25th March (which has reached me to-day)^
in which he asks for certain philatelic favours.
I should be extremely grateful if you could

oblige him since, though I do not know him, he
seems an amusing cove and has been so charmingly
complimentary about my style and title.

2.
I will write to the General giving him
your address and explaining the delays incidental
to the transport of mail in the Pacific.
I

notice that the envelope is marked "A:J.r Service
not available" so I imagine the Catalenas
are not passing the Sniemofls as frequently
as they did in my day.

Thank you also very much for having

sent my old equaliser, which arrived a couple
of days ago in first class condition after its

12,000 miles and 8 months wandering.

I am

glad to have i t again though sorry to tear i t
away from Mr. Yam.

Please excuse a longer letter now;

I

will try and write more soon.
I hope you and
your wife are very well and enjoying your leave
after those somewhat hectic Pacific days that we
had together.

H.E.Maude Esq., M.B.E.,

^

' 1'
COPY,

Prom: Lieut General J.F.Evetts, C.B., C.B .E.,
M.C

Private Address :

• :

Cliveden Mansions,
East Melbourne. C. 2.

British Ministry of Supply,

Long Range Weapons Organisation, Australia,
Western House,

83 William Street, Melbourne. C. 1.

Dear Foa: Strangways,
On the advice of our mutual aequaintance D1cV

BLANDY, who is now en route to Vila, I am writing

to ask if you will help me in a somewhat curious request.
Being an ardent philatelist, with probablv a uninue

George VI British Rmpire oollection, I an most anxiourtS

obtain used copies of the British Solomon-Islands
Postage Due stamps.
J^nas

I have the stamps and am enclosing them in the

hope that you may be able to have them cancelled for me 1

know wen that there are regulations which prev^t

Postmasters cancelling stamps Issued by the o?Iwn Agents

Z
to III
ask

'

one of these officials to break
1 heslta?r?he?e?o?4
the rules I On

the other hand, I could send you such a heavy package.

unstamped, that the Postmaster would be forced to use up an
entire set of Postage Due stamps when dellvermrit
to your address.

^

era

a risky
procedure
youon
would
probablypackage
be
having
to pay
out so asmuch
an unknown
z .at tnG, PostagG Due stamps wouXd be thrown away long before

you had read my letter explaining my particular form of
eccentricity!

I do apologise for worrying you In this way, but

having consulted Dick Blandy I draw a bow at a venture and
rely on your kindness to help me.
:

If you are able to do what I ask, would you be so

good as to return the enclosed set duly cancelled in an
envelope to me at the above address. If there is anything I
can possibly do for you here in Australia, or send you,
I should be only too willing.

4 . i. o ^ knew your
old regiment well in India and have
several times. My particular friends are
RICH, REDDING, and GRADIDGE. When I was a small boy at a
i •

private school called Temple Grove, I was soundly
beaten by a master of your name!

His Honour

Yours sincerely,
'

Vivian Fox-Strangways,
••

C.M.G.,

(Sgc)(J.F.Evetts).

Resident Commissioner,
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony,
PACIFIC OCEAN.

"Loretto",

Candio, St, Peter Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands,

"V.

8th NoveJtther, 1947,

Dear Morris,
Your letter of the 5th Novemiber about the alteration
in plans for a headquarters vessel for the Gilbert and

Sllioe Islands Colony arrived today, I shall be coning up
to London about the 15th of this month, en route to llovf
Zealand, but as it looks like being on artromely rushed
visit perhaps I had better put my coiments on the
Ganmissiouer^s telegram on paper in case I cannot manage
to get around to Dover House,
In view of the financial and other considerations

detailed by Ki*, Uiooll, I am in complete agreement v/ith
him that the best solution of our pressing transportation
difficulties v/ouid bo an all-purposo vessel of the type

set out in his paragraph 3, running to a regular schedule,
I gathered, from a conversation v/lth Webber, that

it is possible that the Colonial Office vdll also view

the new proposals In a favourable light, since, among
other reasons, they involve a substantial saving in
sacpendituro and are therefore likely to prove attractive

to the Treasury, Should this be the case I hope that the
Secretary of state i/ill see his way to giving priority
consideration to the provision of the necessary funds and
the selection of a suitable craft.

Our need for some

means of getting round the Colony is really urgent, the

more so since I hear that the "Awahou** is now virtually
out of commission.

As regards the engines ordered for the throe 00 ft,

vessels, I presume that their delivery would in any case
be likely to be delayed imder present conditions and v/ould
suggest, therefore, that it might bo as v/ell to retain
the order for one set of engines for eventual use in the

vessel vdiich is to replace the "Kiakln" for headquarters

, w:
Y' - .(,

. \

'•^:< ?,
' 'X
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/J M.

use.

2^

...

It would seem that the order for the other tx'^o seta

can "be safely cancelled, in the er«rent of the High Coinmissioner*!

proposals for the neair all-purpose vessel being approved.
Yours sincerely,

H» 5. i^Tide.

W. A. Morris, laq.,
ihe Colonial Office.
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Refer®"^® ^•-•^30/55/47.

Colonial Office,

Your fiefs'"®"®®
Dover House,
Whitehall,

S.W.I,

5th November, 1947.

l)ear Maude,
I understand that your talks with the

Admiralty about a vessel for the Gilberts were
Satisfactory. As you had heard that there was

ISO.296 51.10.47..

^ome change in the ideas about what was req.uired
a telegram to the High Commissioner
And attached is a copy of the reply. We have
Slso sent a copy to the Crown Agents.

If you are coming up to London perhaps
We could have a further word about the new

proposal.

line.

If not perhaps you would drop me a

You will see that the three 80ft.

Craft will probably not be required and we shall

have to tell the Crown Agents whether to cancel
the engines which they have provisionally
Ordered and whether they should try to earmark
One against the time when it is possible to

buy one of these craft to replace the "Kiakia".
Yours sincerely,

(W.A. Morris).

H.E. Maude, Esq.

. *
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INWARD

•

TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

Co<3e

FROM ft'SSTERM PACJPIC (High GOmmiasioner)
D, 51 St Octotoer^ 19U7o
R« 51st

"

07c 00 hrsc

296
Addressed

to S« • of So

Sepoated to Resident Comraisaioner^ Ciilfeert and Ejllce

islands Colony^ NOo GfJo
Gilbert and Ellica islandsColony®

Administrative

3hip-p.ingo
My savingram KOo 17 of Ihth February and your
telegram NOo 225o

Lowest tender received in Sydney for the construction,

of one 80 foot craft designed by Naval Architect in consultation
with J!4arine Superintendent is £A5hg5S0 without engines or
extrasj, giving total estimated delivered coat of j£A549000o
Public Works Department Fiji couid not (repeat not) ijndertake
at lesser costo

2»
heavy

1 regret that I do not feel able to recommend, so
expenditure out of the Oolony®s limited resources to

provide one small crai't out of total requirement of t-hreeo
5o

1 now have under consideration solution of the

Colony's ahlpyjing requirements which is probably moi^
economicalg both as to capital and recurrent expenditure^ than
that outlined in the ten year plan of which paragraphs 25 and

58 to 61 refer® This alternative piroposal is 'that in place of
one 12Q foot Colony vessel and three 80 foot district vessels,
we should endeavour to acquire one combined passenger and
cargo carrier suitable for carrying out a regular round«=the«»

Islands schedule®

Necessary features would be adequate living

and working accommodation for the Resident Commissioner and
up to three or four married officials including the Medical
Officer and sicko Vessel envisaged is of the following types==

/(i)

:t
(i)

(ii)
•

(iii)
(iv)

Loaded draft not exeeeiSing 11 or 12 feeft«

Speed not less than 1.2 ^nots»

Diesel Engines^

Accomtnodation (as above) for ten passengersa
Hold capacity 25s000 cubio feate

(v) • Displacement not exceeding ^^50 tonso
Speed and hold capacity cowld "be less if those stated mean
greater displacement than
tons or entail excessive

capital and running costs.
in ''

Suva slipway is limiting factor

'

Grateful if this proposal could be considered in

consultation with the Crown Agents and with Maud©c

Latter

should know;-

(a)

That doubt as to whether the two new Trading

Scheme vessels would be able to cope with copra production
is beeoiTiing confirmed;

That repair bill of AWAHOTJ discourages her
continued operation and that we are negotiating with the
British phosphate Cormnission for inward shipment of
Government and Trading Scheme cargo in their vessels to
Ocean Island^ Thus the capacity of the new vessel would

be needed to assist both in concentration of copra and

onward shipment from Ocean Island to Tarawa of incoming

cargo®

5«

In light of your conclusions on this proposal

grateful you advise Gi^wn Agents as to what action they
should now take in respect of the three sets of fv?in

Crossley engines ordered for three 80 foot crafty vide my
savlngram under reference and Crown Agents letter Gilbert
and Bllice Islands Colony No. 685 of 29th September® It

should be borne in mind that even if alternative proposal
adopted it will still be necessaryj, when fall in price makes
it feasible^ to construct or purchase one 80 foot.vessel to

replace EIAKIA as Headquarters standby for short or emergency

trips; consequently it may be desirable to retain on order

at least one set of Crossley engines®

/6e
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INWARD

TELEGRAM

i TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

• 6c
On arrival c,t the proposed rievc vessel it- will 6f
course be possible t-o dispose of two of the existing 60
footerso

7o

1 regret the inconfe.nienee which this readiustisent

8c

Please pass copy to the OTOim Agents with

in plans must causey but you will appreciate the difficulties
.©aused by present conditionso

reference to their en clair telegram of 2Bt-.h October- abox>,t
engineSo

;i4
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;
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Copy.

"Loretto",
Candle, St Peter Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands,
8th hovemher, 1947.

Dear Webber,
I

am writing to confirm that I have ordered various

items of linen, crockery, cutlery and glass for the Residency
at Tarawa, in partial replacement of the pre-war issue, which
was of course totally destroyed by the Japanese.
The full
list is with the Crown Agents, who will get into touch with
the local authorities before Incurring any expenditure, in
order to ensure that the necessary funds are available.

As I stated to you during my recent visit to London,
the articles are being erdered in accordance with the verbal
directions of Sir Alexander Grantham before he left the
Pacific.
The various items were discussed with him at the

time and we had arranged to see the Crown Agents together
regarding their selection and purchase.
Unfortunately,
however, this was not possible owing to Sir Alexander leaving
for Hong Kong before my arrival in England.
Yours sincerely*

(Signed).
H.E.

H.E. Maude.
Maude.

F.D. Webber, Esq., M.C.,
The Colonial Office.

Copies sent to;-

(1) The Crown Agents for the Colonies.

rr^ v, p

a

^

(2) The Chief Secretary, Western Pacific High Co.^nlssion.
(3) The Secretary to Government, Gilber^^^^^^ Colony.

II

\

"Loretto",
Candle, St Feter Port,
Guernsey, Channel Islands,
8th November, 1947

Dear Webber,

Thank you for sending me a copy of Stapledon'a
telegram re Trade Scheme and Treasury appointments and your
reply.

llie only point concerning which Stapledon Is still
due Information is his IV (b).
Would you please therefore

let him know that I am booked to leave the United Kingdom

by the "Rlmutaka" on the 21st November and that I anticipate
arriving In New Zealand about the 25th December.

The latter

date Is rather a guess but I don*t think It can be far wrong.
I have already dealt with two other telegrams sent
on by the Colonial Office, re the site of Colony headquarters
and the new proposals for the Colony vessel, by letters to
Sir Brian Freeston and Morris respectively.
Yours sincerely.

F.D. Webber, Esq., M.C.,
The Colonial Office.

Telegram.

Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, London.
8th November, 1947,

Reply to Jeffries letter of fifth November expressing
desire of wife and self to be present and grateful
thanks for opportunity sent day of receipt.
Maude.

. Charges to pay
POST
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"Loretto",

Candie, St, Petor Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands.

PSRSOimL AW COIiFIDPilTIAL

6th November, 1947,

/ 1?hank: you for your letter of the 5th November

infominc me that two seats have been provisionally allotted

in Westrainstor Abbey for the use of my v/ife and myself fop
the Royal Wedding on the SOth of November,

We should both

be most honoured to be permitted to be present at the
eerfflaony and v/ill look forward to receiving a formal

invitation in due course from the Lord Chamberlain^s Office,
I need hardly say that we are dd.i^ted to bo given

this opportunity to see'the Royal V/edding, vdiich we had
not expected in view of the limited number of seats, and I

must thank you most sincerely fop your kindness in making
it possible.

/

jCAh..

m02

Colonial Office
My Reference
Your Reference.

The ChxiTch House,
Gt. Smith Street,
S.W.I.
PERSONAL and CONPIDEIWIAL

6

November, 19^1-7.

A limited number of seats in

Westminster Abbey for the Royal
Wedding on the 20th of November will
be available for prominent persons from
Colonial territories who are in England
at the time, and I am very glad to

say that two seats have been provisionally
allotted for the use of your wife and
yourself.
Would you very kindly let
me know as soon as possible whether you
both wish to be present at the ceremony,
in which case a formal invitation will
be sent to you in due course from the
Lord Chamberlain's Office.

H.E. MAUDE, ESQ., M.B.E.

•v'

CO?

Colonial Office,
The Church House,
Gt. Smith Street,
S.W.I.

PERSONAL and COIMFIDBI'ITIAL

5th November, 1947,

Dear Ifeude,
A limited number of seats in Westminster

Abbey for the Royal Wedding on the 20th of

November will be available for prominent persons
from Colonial territories who are in England at .

the time, and I am very glad to say that two seats
have been provisionally allotted for the use of
your wife and yourself.

V/ould you very kindly let

me knovr as soon as possible whether you both wish

to be present at the ceremony, in v/hich case a formal
invitation v/ill be sent to you in due course from
the Lord Chamberlain*s Office,

Yours mncerely,

(Signed)
H. E. I/IAUDE, ESQ., M.B.E.

C. J. JEEPRIES.
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"Loretto",
Candle, St Peter Port,
Guernsey, Channel Islands,
10th November, 1947.

Dear Sir Harry Lindsay,
I must apologize for not having replied before to your
letter kindly Inviting my wife and myself to visit the
Imperial Institute when we are In London.
We had fully
Intended to pay a visit during a rush trip to London last
month but were kept busy up to the last minute.

We are expecting to have a few days In town this month,
en route to New Zealand, and will certainly try to call If we
possibly can.
I will ring up In advance In the hope that
you may be able to spare a few minutes to discuss the Gilbert
and Elllce Islands exhibits and whether, and If so how, we
can Improve them from our end. I saw the exhibits during a
visit to the Institute In August and thought that they were
possibly not as good as some from the neighbouring territ
ories - thoughvxadmlttedly we are very small and have little
spectacular to offer.

Yours sincerely.

n.E.

Sir Harry Lindsay, K.C.I.S., C.B.B.,
Director, The Imperial Institute,
South Kensington,

London, S.W.7.

Maude.

Telcphogc;

W '

^v

IMPERIAL INSTITUTE

Kensington 3^4 (Ffur Hnesf

South Kensington,

rcVTj

ADDRESS CORRKPO^DENcfe

London, S.W. 7.

TO THE DIRECTOR

REF

6th October, 1947.

No.

Dear Mr. Max^de,
I received a visit the other day
from Mr. W.A. Badcock, Senior Agricultural
Officer, Solomon Islands, who tells me that
you are now home on leave and suggests that

you and Mrs. Maude might care to visit the
Imperial Institute when next you are in
London.

I

think that you would both be

interested to

see the Gilbert and Elliee
Islands exhibits in our Exhibition Galleries
and to know of our work for the Colonial

Empire in the Pacific.

Are you and Mrs. Maude likely to
be in London during your leave?
If so I
should be very glad to welcome you both

personally to this Institute any day
mutually convenient.

Yours sincerely,

7
(sir Harry Lindsay,
Director)
H.E. Maude, Esq., M.B.E.,
Loretto Candle,
St. Peters Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands.

I!• 1
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"Loretto",
Candle, St Peter Port,
Guernsey, Channel Islands,,
11th November, 1947,

Sir,
I

have the honour to state that I

am due to leave

the United Kingdom for New Zealand by the s«s« "Rlrautaka",
sailing from London on the 21st November.

I Intend to stay

In the Dominion until the expiration of my leave at the end
of February.

2.
As mentioned verbally to Sir Thomas Lloyd during
my recent Interview, I was examined by a medical specialist
last month who submitted his opinion to my family physician.

I understand that the latter has forwarded his report on my
medical fitness direct to the Colonial Office.

3.

Should I be I'equlred on any official business

during my forthcoming visit to London (from the 17th to the
21at November) my address will be the Tudor Court Hotel,
60 Cromwell Koad, South Kensington, S.W.7.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient servant.

Resident Commissioner,

Gilbert and Elllce Islands Colony.

The Under Secretary of State,
The Colonial Office#

COLOIIL-X SmVlO^ CCmss
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ohe L.G.G. ana also at the City & Guilds of

London University, where I am informed they expect
to be get'uing a Gardner Diesel for demonstration

purposes in the near futu.-e.

Yours sincerely,
H.S. Llaude. Esq.,
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INWARD

TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

Code

\?3STERI-? PACIFIC (Eigii CcMniasioasS')
jjlst October, ISkJ'
R. 31st
"
"

0%h0 hrs.

Kg. 297

Please convey followirig to Maude-

Begins.

Cost of conetruction of new Headquarters
at Abemama, not Including Colozsy Hospital, was
estimated end reported to the S= of So as not
exceeding £Aol2$,000o A more recent estimate has

increased this figure to £A»227jOOO even if partly
native construction and in the present financial
stringency I should be reluctant to recommend

this scale-

on

On the other hand it should be possible

to construct a nev/ Headquarters at Tarawa within

figure of £A^125,000 using native and local aaaterials
as far as possible and allowing iS33?000 for
construction of wharf and consolidation of existing

mole at Betio. I therefore feel that for reascaa of
expediency we raust construct new capital at Tarawa-

In that case it is proposed that Secretariat and
Treasury should remain at Bairiki, the rest of the
Colony Headquarters including Hospital and District
Headquarters to b® sited at Betio with the exception
of school® which would go to Bonrilcl- A telephone
service between Bairiki and Betio would be provided-

2„

Please conault Sir Brian Fresst<m and if

neither he nor you see any objection put matter to
Colonial Office urgently-

A decision casnct be

delayed until your return since it is ajsport^t that
work shoiild be begun at once ani -^lat Hospital should
b© eioved i'rom Abaokoro at an early dateCopy sent toj-'
Maude, Ssq-,

,c/o Lady Maude,
Loretto,
Candle,
St-peter Port,
QiMsmmey-.

Snds-

Colonial Office,
Tlie Church House,
Great Smith Street,
86210,

S. ?/. 1.

11th November, 19^7*

Claude,
. .

Sir Brian Freeston called in this morning

"'^^ntioned that he had heard from you about the

?he• .

in Western Pacific telegram No.297
concerning
I gather he is

.transfer of Colony Headciuarters.

^hg to you raising a point about communications,
.

I am now v/riting to let you know that v/e got

^^bortant telegram in on the 7th November about
stores at Betio Base,

The Acting High

Y ^:'-Ssioner has urged that the proposal in his
Sram No, 297 makes the material on the site of
^^fbtial
importance and has asked for authority to
Jbeat His offer of ^10,000. The two matters are
1

clearly tied up so would you be so good as to let us
have s recommendation about the transfer of Colony
Headq\;Qj,-|jQj,s if possible within the next few days. If
there are no hitches you may care to telegraph. If

not i-t j^gy -j^Q useful for you to Imow that

Sir Brian ^yin He in the Office on Friday morning for
a <3.iscussion on other things so that if you are in
town a meeting might be arranged,
I received your tv/o letters of the 8th
November about stores for the Residency and Treasury
appointments etc. respectively,
I will telegraph

Stapledon about your movements.

I take this

opportunity to enclose his reply to ray telegram No. 238:.
Will

fI.E.

MUDE, ESQ., H.B.E.

¥/ill you arrange with the Crown Agents
about the selection of an Assistant

Treasurer.

As regards paragraph 2 of

Stapledon's telegram his letter addressed to
you has not yet corne my way.
I can only
hope i t arrives before you ]^ave.
You v/ill no doubt be looking in what
you come to tov/n.

Yours sincerely,

(F.D. Webber.)

'•r '•
«

*

•

»

'

4
"Loretto",
Candle, St Peter Port,

Guernsey, Channel Islands,
6th November, 1947*

Dear Sir Brian,

I enclose a copy of a telef^ram which has Just reached
me from the Colonial Office regarding the site for Gilbert
and Ellice Islands Colony headquarters.
After careful consideration, I feel that in view of

the present economic situation I cannot but agree to the
Acting High Commissioner's proposal that headquarters should

be located on Tarawa and not, as previously approved, on
Abemama.

There can, I think, be no question but that Abemama
is the ideal island for our headquarters station.
The
^-lestion was gone into very carefully by Sir Alexander
Grantham, and some of the reasons that actuated him in his
decision in favo\ir of that island are contained in Section

G of my memorandum on Post-war Reorganization, a copy of

which I am forwarding under separate cover#
Sir Alexander
had, I believe, no doubt that it would prove a more expensive
proposition to locate headquarters there rather than on

Tarawa but he felt that the advantages to be gained outweighed
the extra cost.

Nevertheless, one must admit that the financial
position has deteriorated since the decision in favour of

Abemama was made, while building and other costs have greatly
increased.
At the same time, I understand that it is still
a moot point whether the reef passage at Abemama is suffic

iently deep to permit the entry of overseas copra loading
vessels, which would necessitate, in any event, the location
of the Colony Trade Scheme on Tarawa.

Eor these reasons I would suggest that, unless you
see any objection, the Colonial Office should be advised to

rescind their decision that Abemama should be the headquarters
of the Colony and approve the Acting High Commissioner's
alternative proposal that it should be located on Tarawa.
I an in agreement
Sir Brian Freeston, K.C.M.O., O.B.B.

i

•

•

I

— 2

•*

I 6im in agreement that, if Tarawa is to be head
quarters, the proposals in Mr Nicoll's telegram for

distributing departments and the school between Betio,
Bairiki and Bonriki are the most economical that can be

devised.
With apologies for disturbing you with official
matters while you are on leave.
Yours sincerely,

M-

1
Cc^fj

11

INWARD TELEGRAM.

TO THE SECRETARy OF STATE FOR THE

COLONIES.

Code

FROM WESTERN PACIFIC (High Commissioner)
D. 31st October, 1947.
R.

No.

31st

"

"

09.40 hrs.

297

Please convey following to Maude.

Begins.

Cost of construction of new Headquarters at Abemama,
not including Colony Hospital, was estimated and reported

to the S. of S. as not exceeding £A.125,000.

A more recent

estimate has increased this figure to £A.227,000 even if
partly native construction and in the present financial
stringency I should be reluctant to recoinmend figure on
this scale.
On the other had it should be possible to
construct a new Headquarters at Tarawa within figure of
£A.125,000 using native and local materials as far as
possible and allowing £33,000 for construction of wharf and
consolidation of existing mole at Betio.

I

therefore feel

that for reasons of expediency we must construct new capital
at Tarawa.
In that case i t is proposed that Secretariat

and Treasury should remain at Bairiki, the rest of'the
Colony Headquarters including Hospital and District Head
quarters to be sited at Betio with the exception of school,

which would go to Bonriki.

A telephone service between

Bairiki and Betio would be provided.
2.

Please

consult Sir Brian Freeston and i f neither

he nor you see any objection put matter to Colonial Office
urgently.
A decision cannot be delayed ubtil your return
since it is important that work should be begun at once and
that Hospital should be moved from Abaokoro at an early date.
Ends.

Copy sent to:-

H.E. Maude, Esq.,

C/o Lady Maude,
Loretto, Candie, St Peter Port,
Guernsey.
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As from the Tudor Court Hotel,
60 Cromwell Road,
South Kensington,
London, S.W.7.
12th November, 1947.

Dear Dr Plrth,

I have been Intending to write to you dally for a
week but the last rush of packing and dealing with a mass
of correspondence from the C.O. has prevented my earnest
Intentions.
If the concerns of the smallest Colony In the
Empire necessitates such a mass of paper what must Nigeria
run to.
However, five letters and a telegram this morning
have finally reduced me to putting them all In my suitcase
and calling It a day.
I enclose the list of published articles, etc., that
I promised you last month.
They are from memory and I've
probably left out some; while I know the titles of others
are wrong.
The only two I have with me are (6), which has
long ceased to be confidential except to the press, and (11)
and I am sending you both under separate cover; the subject
matter la, I'm afraid, of no Interest except to the specialist.
My doctor has now forwarded a medical report to the
C.O. direct.
While I have not seen i t I understand that I t
is to the effect that I f I am to return to the Islands I t

should be for a definite time only.

In the course of a d/o letter to Thomas, the head of
the transfers section, I have mentioned the matter and told
him that I f i t is ever desired to move me and I

am found

difficult to place I believe that you might be willing to
consider mo on secondment In your social welfare department,

that such work would be congenial to me and that I naturally
expect a drop In salary while out of the tropics.
I'm afraid the position Is unsatisfactory from your
point of view, since you require someone right now to assist
Wraith, and naturally I don't expect you to keep a Job open

on the very Indefinite possibility of a secondment eventuating
some day.
However, after mature consideration and consult
ation with the family, I think It would be foolish for me
to contemplate retirement for some years to come.

I will try my best to come In and see you for a few
minutes before I go but things look like being very crewded

Dr Raymond Firth,
The London School of Economics and Political Science.

-

2

-

In London.
We have only three days to fit everything in,
including the C.O. who still have a number of things to

discuss; and now we are to go to the Ahhey for the Royal
Wedding so that knocks off a day, more or less.
In case I don't manage to get around, may I thank

you most sincerely for all your kindness.
I do hope that
your time was not altogether wasted, but that someting may
come of i t in the end*

Yours sincerely>
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THE* LONDON SCHOOL OF

ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON)

HOUGHTON STREET,
TELEPHONE: HOLBORN 7686 (7 lines)

ALDWYCH,

telegrams: " POLECONICS, ESTRAND, LONDON "

LONDON, W.C.2

14th October, 1947.
n.E. Maucie Esq.,
156 Broom Road,

Teddington.
Dear Mr Maude,

I am very glad to get your letter.
Of course
I know your name very well, having read your work for
years past, and I have hoped for a long time to be able
to meet you.
I would suggest that you should come and
lunch v/ith me on V/ednesday October 22nd.
7/ould you
pleas6. come at 12.30 here to my room, 204.
I put the
time rather early because I have a Professorial meeting

at 2 p.m. and this will give us a chance of discussion.
Best regards.

Yours sincerely.

Raymond/Pirth.
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Communications on this subject
should be addressed to—
The

Under Secretary of State,

Colonial Office,

Downing Street.

London, S.W.I.

19th November, I947,

and the following

Number quoted : 35846
Your Reference

C.R.

—

Sir,

I am directed by the Secretary of State
for the Colonies to inform you that he has

considered the report of the Consulting Physician

by whom you were recently examined.

The Secretary

of State is advised that you will be fit to return

to duty at the expiration of your leave of absence..
2.

The Consulting Physician has, however,

advised that you should have your nasal sinuses

X-rayed in New Zealand, and it is assumed that you
will act upon this advice.
I

am.
Sir,

Your obedient servant.
^

H.E. Maude, Esq., M.B.E.

,

I

*1

E. la.

b ' '

'» 1'-

Communications on this subject

Church House, S.W.I.

should be addressed to—•

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office,
London, S.W.I,

^5

and the following number quoted ;—

re^e.re*,,cju.

*-(»•

leU-er

tfo

I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to inform you that, in view
y/OlJL^

cLoclr'aC .

of the report on your health which has been received from the Covommont under whichi

you die seFvifi^ he considers that you should present yourself at an early date to the
Consulting Physician to the Colonial Ofbce whose name is given on the annexed letter of
authority.

The letter should be left with him.
*

2.

The Consulting Physician's fee will be paid by the Government, but the cost of

travelling and incidental expenses must be borne by you.

3. If it is more convenient to you to present yourself to a Consulting Physician
resident in another town, whose name is erased from the letter of authority, you should

apply to this Department immediately, returning the letter, and arrangements wiU be made
accordingly, provided that no material delay is caused by the change.

4.

Your Medical History Sheet should be shown to the Consulting Physician.

5. Your attention is called to the extract from Colonial Regulations printed on the back
of this letter.

I am.
Sir,
Your obedient servant,
T. I. K. LLOYD.

H' Eri,

.

."^lEDICAL EXAMINATION 01- C(|LONIAL SERVICE OFFICERS.
Extract from Colonial Regulations.

89. In the case of an officer proceeding on leave to the United Kingdom, a statement shall
be furnished showing whether or not he is to be examined on arrival by one of the Consulting
Physicians to the Colonial Office.

90. If an officer is required to be examined by one of the Consulting Physicians, the
Governor shall transmit full information regarding the officer's health record during his last
tour of service and a medical report of his state of health before proceeding on leave. The
officer shall be furnished in -writing with medical advice as to any precautions which he should
take during the voyage and his subsequent leave.

91. Any officer who falls ill so as to require^ medical attendance while proceeding on leave
of absence to the United Kingdom, or during such leave, and remains ill for a week, must
report the fact to the Colonial Office, and he shall, if required, send at his own expense
periodical reports from his medical attendant as long as he remains under medical care.

92. The Governor may at any time [and shall, if the officer so requests) call upon an officer
to present himself for examination to an approved medical practitioner, or to a duly con
stituted medical board, with a view to its being ascertained whether the officer is physically
capable of performing the duties of his appointment or of any appointment to which it may be
proposed to transfer him.

93. An officer on leave of absence may be required, or at his own request may be per
mitted, by the Secretary of State to present himself for examination to an approved medical
practitioner, with a view to obtaining a report as to the. officer's physical fitness to return to his
duties or to take up a fresh appointment.

94. In the case of examinations under either of the two preceding regulations—

(a) any fees in respect of the examination shall, in the absence of any special regula
tions or arrangement to the contrary, be paid by the Government;
(b) the person or persons appointed to conduct the examination shall have discretion

to call a specialist into consultation, and any fee due to the specialist for assistance in
rendering a report to the Governor or to the Secretary of State shall be paid by the
Government;

(c) the report of the examination shall be furnished to the Governor or to the Secretary

of State as the case may be, and shall not be communicated to the officer concerned;

{d) the officer shall, however, be informed at the earliest possible date of the decision
reached upon his case by the Governor or by the Secretary of State after consideration of

the report; and if the officer is dissatisfied with that decision he shall be at liberty to make
representations to this effect, in which event the Governor or the Secretary of State shall

decide, at his discretion, whether any further medical evidence shall be called for

The Consulting Physician's reports are made in confidence to the Serrp+anr r,f <;tate and

are not communicated to the Offacer (except in so far as may be necessary fii order to give

f/nTe^n^l"

otherVty ^f tl oo^^^^^

I

[This letter must be taken by the Officer at the time of examination and left
with the Consulting Physician,]

••

Church House, S.W.I,'

Sir,

1 am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to request that

you will be good enough to examine the bearer of this letter,

. y.Q ,
^

yvviSG-

iO-tl

fcfl-,

' oi* €"^0—

who hns re^orirJy-aji»:iAaad--in-t-his nniiil.i v on leave of absoncc. expirin-g-on the

Oa

©iptrai'lcn ts^ ^,"andT^at you will advise him in regard

to his health and report on his case to this Department.

2

A medical report on the case has been sent to you under separate
cover.

3. The fee for this examination will be paid by the Government, op
am.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

[P-T.o.

'

'

I

{

R. Brunei Hawes, E^q., M.B., B.S., F.R.C.P. fLondon), (Hours; bykppbintraent.)*
2, Sanctuary Buildings, Great Smith Street, S.W.I,
(Telephonl^Whi. 2366.

' (NotTues(jays.)

Ext. 261)

F. Mmrgatroyd, Esq., M.D., F.R.C.P.,
73, Harley Street, W.l.

(Hours : 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.)*

(Telephone—Welbeck 8S66)

A. R. D. Adams, IEsq., M.D., M.R.C.P., D.T.M., (Hours: After 12 p.m., no
Liverpool Schopl of Tropical Medicine, Pembroke '

Saturdays.)

Place, Liverpod 3.
(Tele'ylwne—Royal 8698)

A. M. GiUespie, Es [., M.B., Ch.B., F.R.C.P. (Edin.),

(Hours: by appointment.)

135, Craiglea prive, Edinburgh, 10.
{Telep '.one—-Edinburgh 54819)

M. G. Nelson, Esq. M.D., M.R.C.P.,
Clinical Pathi liogical

Laboratory, Institute of Path-

ology, Grosv(n'or Road, Belfast.

(For appointment ring Royal
Victoria
Hbspital (Belfast

22822) betwjen 10 a.m. and
1 p.m. or 3 (p.m. and 6 p.m.)

R. H. Micks, Esq.,: I.D., F.R.C.P.I., D.P.H.,

(Hours : by afcpointment.)

16, FitzwUli! m Place, Dublin, C.19.

rllephone—.

(Telephone—Dublin 62532)

♦To avoid inconvenience to themselves it is important that officers should ask beforehand for an appointment.

(4J423) Wt. 25457-5029. 1,000 9-47. P.Ltd, (4592)

Charges to pay
. S.
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By"

To

MAUDE LORETTO CANDOE ST-PETER-PORT-DUERNSEY
= HAVE FIXED APPOINTMENT WITH DR

HAWES CONStlLTJNrT

PHYSICIAN TO COLONIAL OFFICE 10v30 AM TUESDAY 18 TH
ADDRESS SANCTURAY BUILDINGS GREAT SMITH STRBT SH 1
/

PLEASE CANCEL LETTER AWAITING YOU AT TUDOR COURT;

••' HOTEL CO'jlLONIAL OFFICE

'i • .

For free repe

atoffice of deli + 1
"

'

"IQUIRY" ©r call, with this form

rm, and. If possible,the envelope.

BorC

"^C-0€.

L/o CULC&JqJ^

Urv/£ ^uxt^xA ^ffiuwJlS
lrVjoi-^6-sXt.£.^ C^uOLCLL(r-u^ -Ctauru/ot^xovu
^ ^{R^- CeA.fi/wucn'-L^
Irvjo^jU^e 6^

Jl^iicf^^aJl J'li/^ess 'T&e^ &vvi£ee3
/teuJeAAjcvvuf^ f^jQjup ^(OAAci^oiti^I

-ow- UeAUrri^yi^J^ OUt^
irn, iQlOcsJku^JU^ l|0T>&»c4ei l^/Tj, oXi/'30oL^frcJ*,Q4»i.

r

J/£brjaxJe
Uxvujj^ ^

C2^^j^f^jJf.£_SljiAAAA, -mrruSU^

^JLtr^Jl^ H&«jix«&s. ^uA'^-ijLSL

-iA£^tSLSi^^u^JU^

fl^jULsx&S .^^Ltryi^ ""^e. /4 ^ f| OVCvu-|»^-^L.
-onii^ "^e-

'%k&'

Coa*-<^

,

/Sa tiiEyvaxydlSL (2crt^ . fljn*£^cni , S'.tO.'^

Marriage of
H.R.H. THE PRINCESS ELIZABETH
with

Lieutenant PHILIP MOUNTBATTEN
ROYAL NAVY

in Westminster Abbey
on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 1947
at

11.30 a.m.

THE

FORM OF SOLEMNIZATION
OF

MATRIMONY

MARRIAGE
of

H.R.H, THE PRINCESS ELIZABETH
with

Lieutenant PHILIP MOUNTBATTEN
in

WESTMINSTER ABBEY

On MovemBer 20tB, 1947
AT 11.30 A.M.

Thefollowing Music will be played on the Organ :—
1. Sonata in G Major (1st Movement)

Elgar

2.

Andante Cantabile

Wider

3.

Eugue Alla Giga

4. Jesu, Joy op Man's Desiring
5.

Selections from the Water Music

G.

Bridal March and Finale

Bach

Bach
Handel

Parry

THE PROCESSION OF THE BRIDE.

On the arrival of the Bride a Fanfare shall be sounded and the hymnfollovnng
shall be sung

PRAISE, my soul, the King of Heaven,
To His feet thy tribute bring;
Ransomed, healed, restored, forgiven.
Who like me His praise should sing ?
Praise Him ! Praise Him ! Praise Him ! Praise Him !

Praise the everlasting King.

Praise Him for His grace and favour
To om fathers in distress ;

Praise Him, still the same for ever,
Slow to chide, and swift to bless.
Praise Him ! Praise Him ! Praise Him ! Praise Him !
Glorious in His faithfulness.

Father-like, He tends and spares us ;
Well our feeble frame He knows ;

In His hands He gently bears us.
Rescues us from all our foes.

Praise Him! Praise Him I Praise Him 1 Praise Him !

Widely as his mercy flows.

Angels, help us to adore Him;
Ye behold Him face to face ;
Sun and Moon, bow down before Him ;

Dwellers all in time and space.
Praise Him ! Praise Him I Praise Him I Praise Him !

Praise with us the God of grace.

THE FORM OP

SOLEMNIZATION OF MATRIMONY

T[ At the day and, time appointed- for solemnization of Matrimony, thepersons
to be married shall come into the body of the Church with their friends
and neighbours: and there standing together, the Man on the right
hand and the Woman on the left, THE DEAN shall say

DEAELY beloved, we are gathered together here in the
sight of God, and in the face of this congregation, to join
together this Man and this Woman in holy Matrimony; which
is an honourable estate, instituted of God himself, signifying
unto us the mystical union that is betwixt Christ and his

Church; which holy estate Christ adorned and beautified
with his presence, and first miracle that he wrought, in Cana
of Galilee; and is commended in Holy Writ to be honourable
among all men; and therefore is not by any to be enterprised,
nor taken in hand, unadvisedly, lightly, or wantonly; but
reverently, discreetly, soberly, and in the fear of God, duly
considering the causes for which Matrimony was ordained.
First, It was ordained for the increase of mankind according
to the will of God and that children might be brought up in the
fear and nurture of the Lord, and to the praise of his holy Name.
Secondly, It was ordained in order that the natural afiections
implanted by God should be hallowed and controlled; that those
who are called of God to this holy estate should five chastely in
matrimony, and thus in holiness and pureness of living mankind
should dwell together in families.

Thirdly, It was ordained for the mutual society, help, and

comfort, that the one ought to have of the other, both in
prosperity and adversity.

Into •wliicli holy estate these two persons present come now

to be joined. Therefore if any man can shew any just cause,
why they may not lawfully be joined together let him now
speak, or else hereafter for ever hold his peace.
^ Then speaking unto thepersons that shall bemarried, THE ARCHBISHOP
OF CANTERBURY shall say

IREQUIEE and charge you both, as ye will answer at the
dreadful day of judgment when the secrets of aU hearts

shall be disclosed, that if either of you know any impediment,
why ye may not be lawfully joined together in Matrimony, ye
do now confess it. For be ye well assured, that so many as are
coupled together otherwise than God's word doth allow are not
joined together by God ; neither is their Matrimony lawful.
^ If no impediment he alleged, then shall the Archbishop say unto the Man

PHILIP, wilt thou have this Woman to thy wedded wife,
to Kve together after God's ordinance in the holy estate of
Matrimony ? Wilt thou love her, comfort her, honour, and

keep her in sickness and in health; and, forsaking all other,
keep thee only unto her, so long as ye both shall live ?
^ The Man shall answer
I will.

^ Then shall the Archbishop say unto the Woman

ELIZABETH ALEXANDRA MARY, wilt thou have this Man
to thy wedded husband, to Hve together after God's ordinance

in the holy estate of Matrimony ? Wilt thou obey him, and
serve him, love, honour, and keep him in sickness and in health ;

and, forsaking all other, keep thee only unto him, so long as
ye both shall live ?
^ The Woman shall answer
I wiU.

^ Then shall the Archbishop say

Wlio giveth tMs Woman to be married to this Man ?
^ Then shall they give their troth to each other in this manner

The Archbishop, receiving the Woman at her father's hands, shall cause the
Man with his right hand to take the Wotnan by her right hand, and to
say after him as followeth

I PHILIP take thee ELIZABETH ALEXANDRA MARY
to my wedded wife, to have and to hold from this day
forward, for better for worse, for richer for poorer, in sickness
and in health, to love and to cherish, till death us do part,
according to God's holy ordinance; and thereto I plight thee
my troth.
^ Then shall they loose their hcmds ; and the Wotjjan with her right hand
taking the Man by his right hand, shall likewise say after the Archbishop

I ELIZABETH ALEXANDRA IVIARY take thee PHILIP
to my wedded husband, to have and to hold from this
day forward, for better for worse, for richer for poorer, in
sickness and in health, to love, cherish, and to obey, till death
us do part, according to God's holy ordinance; and thereto
I give thee my troth,
]f Then shall they again loose their hands ; and the Man shall give unto the
Woman a Ring, laying the same upon the book. And the Archbishop,

taking the Ring, shall deliver it unto the Man to put it upon the fourth
finger of the Woman's left hand. And the Man holding the Ring there,
and taught by the Archbishop, shalt say

WITH this Ring Ithee wed, with my body Ithee worship,
and with all my worldly goods I thee endow: In the

Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.
Amen.

^ Then the Man leaving the Ring upon the fourth finger of the Wo^nan^s
left hand, they shall both kneel down; THE CONGREGATION SHALL

REMAIN STANDING, and the Archbishop shall say

Let US pray.

0 ETERNAL God, Creator and Preserver of all mankind,

Giver of all spiritual grace, tke Author of everlasting life;

Send thy blessing upon these thy servants, this man and this
woman, whom we bless in thy Name; that these persons may
surely perform and keep the vow and covenant betwixt them

made (whereof this Ring given and received is a token and
pledge), and may ever remain in perfect love and peace together,
and live according to thy laws ; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

^ Then shall the Archbishop join their right hands together, and say

Those whom God hath joined together let no man put
asunder.

Then shall the Archbishop speak unto the people

Forasmuch as phelip and Elizabeth Alexandra
MARY have consented together in holy wedlock, and

have witnessed the same before God and this company, and
thereto have given and pledged their troth either to other, and
have declared the same by giving and receiving of a Ring, and

by joining of hands; I pronounce that they be Man and Wife
together, In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost. Amen.
^ And the Archbishop shalladd this Blessing

God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Ghost, bless,
preserve, and keep you; the Lord mercifully with his
favour look upon you; and so fill you with all spiritual benedic
tion and grace, that ye may so five together in this life, that in
the world to come ye may have fife everlasting. Amen.

^ Then shall the Archbishop, followed by the Man and the Woman, go to the
Lord's Table ; this Psalm being sung
Psalm Ixvii

E. C. Bairstow

God be merciful unto us, and bless us: and sbew us tbe
light of his countenance, and be merciful unto us.

That thy way may be known upon earth : thy saving health
among all nations.

Let the people praise thee, 0 God : yea, let all the people
praise thee.

0 let the nations rejoice and be glad : for thou shalt judge
the folk righteously, and govern the nations upon earth.
Let the people praise thee, 0 God: yea, let all the people
praise thee.

Then shall the earth bring forth her increase: and God,
even our own God, shaU give us his blessing.
God shall bless us : and all the ends of the world shall fear
him.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son: and to the Holy
Ghost;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be : world
without end.

Amen.

^ The Psalm ended, the people shall kned, and the Man and the Woman
kneeling before the Lord's Table, THE PRECENTOR standing at the
Table, and turning his face towards them shall say

Lord, have mercy upon us.
Answer. Christ have mercy upon us.

Precentor. Lord, have mercy upon us.

OUR Father, which art in heaven. Hallowed be thy Name.
Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, in earth as it is
in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us
our trespasses. As we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation ; But deliver us from evil.
Amen.

Precentor. 0 Lord, save tliy servant, and thy handmaid ;
Answer. Who put their trust in thee.

Precentor. 0 Lord, send them help from thy holy place ;
Answer. And evermore defend them.

Precentor. Be unto them a tower of strength,
Answer. From the face of their enemy.

Precentor. 0 Lord, hear our prayer.
Answer. And let our cry come unto thee.

OGOD of Abraham, God of Isaac, God of Jacob, bless these
thy servants, and sow the seed of eternal life in their

hearts; that whatsoever in thy holy Word they shall profitably
leam, they may in deed fulfil the same. Look, 0 Lord, mercifully
upon them from heaven, and bless them. That they obeying
thy will, and alway being in safety under thy protection, may
abide in thy love unto their lives' end; through Jesus Christ
our Lord.

Amen.

^ Then shall THE DEAN say

OMEECIFUL Lord and heavenly Father, by whose gracious
gift mankind is increased; bestow, we beseech thee,
upon these two persons the heritage and gift of children; and
grant that they may five together so long in godly love and
honesty, that they may see their children christianly and
virtuously brought up, to thy praise and honour ; through Jesus
Christ our Lord.

Amen.

OGOD,
who by thy mighty power hast made all things of
nothing; who also (after other things set in order) didst
appoint, that out of man (created after thine own image and
similitude) woman should take her beginning; and, knitting
them together, didst teach that it should never Ise lawful to put
asunder those whom thou by Matrimony hadst made one : 0
God, who has consecrated the state of Matrimony to such an
excellent mystery, that in it is signified and represented the
spiritual marriage and unity betwixt Christ and his Church;
Look mercifully upon these thy servants, that both this man
may love his wife, according to thy Word (as Christ did love his
spouse the Church, who gave himselffor it, loving and cherishing
it even as his own flesh), and also that this woman may be
loving and amiable, faithful and obedient to her husband; and
in all quietness, sobriety, and peace, be a follower of holy and
godly matrons. 0 Lord, bless them both, and grant them to

inherit thy everlasting Idngdom; through Jesus Christ om
Lord.

Amen.

Almighty
God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Pour upon you the riches of his grace, sanctify and bless
you, that ye may please him both in body and soul, and live
together in holy love unto your lives' end. Amen.
^ Then shall be sung thefollouing
William McKie

Wg wait for thy loving kindness, 0God: in the midst of
thy Temple,

0 God, according to thy Name, so is thy praise unto the world's
end ; thy right hand is full of righteousness.
Alleluya. Alleluya.
We wait for thy loving kindness, 0 God; in the midst of thy
Temple,

0 Lord, send us now prosperity. Amen.
Address by the Archbishop op York.

^ Then shall besung thefolloudng Hymn

The Lord's my shepherd, I'll not want,
He makes me down to lie

In pastures green : He leadeth me
The quiet waters by.
My soul He doth restore again ;
And me to walk doth make

Within the paths of righteousness,
Ev'n for His own name's sake.

Yea, though I walk in death's dark vale.
Yet will I fear none ill;

For thou art with me ; and thy rod
And staff me comfort still.

My table thou hast furnished
In presence of my foes ;

My head thou dost with oil anoint.
And my cup overflows.
Goodness and mercy all my life
Shall surely follow me.
And in God's house for evermore

My dwelling-place shall be.

If Then shaU THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY dismiss those
that are gathered together saying

Let US pray.

0 ALMIGHTY Lord and everlasting God, vouchsafe we
beseech, thee, to direct, sanctify and govern, both our
hearts and bodies, in the ways of thy laws, and in the works of
thy commandments ; that through thy most mighty protection,
both here and ever, we may be preserved in body and soul;
through our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Amen.

The Blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Ghost, be amongst you and remain with you
always.
Amen

Orlando Gibbons

^ A Fanfare shall be sounded and there shall be sung
The National Anthem.

God save our gracious King,
Long live our noble King,
God save the King :
Send him victorious,

Happy and glorious,
Long to reign over us :
God save the King.

^ During the signing of the Register thefollowing will he sung

AliTHEM

Samuel Sebastian Wesley

Blessed be the God and Fatber ofour Lord Jesus Christ,
Which, according to Hisabundant mercy, hath begotten us
again unto a lively hope, by the Resurrectidn of Jesus Christ

from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled
that fadeth not away, reserved in Heaven for you, who are

kept by the power of God, through faith unto salvation, ready
to be revealed in the last time.

But as He Which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all
manner of conversation.

Pass the time of your sojourning here in fear.

See that ye love one another with a pure heart fervently.
Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible,
by the word of God.

For aU flesh is as grass, and the glory of man as the flower of
grass. The grass withereth, and the flower thereof falleth
3iW3iy^ J

But the word of the Lord endureth for evermore.

Amen.

^ After the signing of the Register a Fanfare shall be sounded and there shall
be played The Wedding March by Mendelssohn.

The Processions of the Bride and Bridegroom, the Clergy,
The King and Queen, and the Eoyal Family.

Members of the Congregation are requested to remain in theirplaces
tintil directed by the Ushers to leave the Abbey.

HARRISOK AKD 80KS» LTD.,
PRINTERS TO HIS MAJESTY THE KING,

44-47, ST. martin's lane, w.c.2.

m

64 Elms Orescent,
London,S.W.4,

25.

xi.

47,

Dear Mr. Ifeude,

Thank you very nuch for your kind letter,
I shall look forward to receiving your letter of
introduction ^o Sir Arthur Grimbie,

- •

I have written to Dr. Skinner about the Nanumanga
cache;and this week I intend to discuss it with Professor Firth,

I am hoping that it will perhaps encourage him to go forward with Vne
idea of field-research in the Sllico Islands,

Together with this letter,I am returning Mr,
Muirson's note to Mrs, Aris re the Phillip papers,
I am grateful
that you have thought fit to hand on this information to me.
To-day I have written a letter of enquiry to Mr, Muirson,and I shall
go down to Brighton as soon as I have more definite data to work
on,
I shall not fail to keep you informed of the progress of my
search for Governor Phillip's papers,
I

fe-1 sure that there must be much more material

on the Pacific in private hands in this country,
I am beginning to
think seriously of placing advertisments in selected newspapers and
magazines,
A Dutch friend of mine,Dr, Prins,of Leiden,is

mdertaking a search for Dutch archives on the Pacific still held in
the L'etherlands,
I shall hand on his comments to you in due course.

Your3 very sincerely.

D,

Freeman,

',

R.M.S. "Rlmutaka",
29th November, 1947,

(f eu\y\/ty^
I shouXd. have written to yon before In reply to your
very candid resvune of Archer's character; which J. have duly

burnt.

To be brief, the High Commission turned him down,

and I'm not sorry.
I am with you that it is high time the
Colonial Empire (and the Pacific Colonies in particular)
accepted a fair proportion of West Indian and other gents of
colour in their services and I should be glad to have a few
in the G. & E.
I'm sure, however, that you'll agree that
the pioneers must be exceptionally able if they are to break

down local prejudice.

Archer, who seems to have only average ability, would
have been perfectly miserable on Tarawa and his suboi^iaatea
-several of them, such as English and Waloot, with longer
service - would have given him hell.

Forgetting him, if you have anyone else pretty hot you

want to promote at any time send me a line.
We're always
looking for talent, irrespective of colour, and oxir new
reorganised salaries are attractive by West Indian standards
- from memory, the Treasurer gets £1,200 and his Assistant

is on a sliding scale ending at £1,000 (in Fiji currency and
plus a Duty Allowance of £100, childrena allowances, etc.).
Sir Brian Freeston is on board with us so we are

using the opportunity of biasing him in favour of the Hi^
Commission.

The Pacific as a whole is now the domain of a

flood of African careerists: the inevitable result of raising
our salaries to African rates.

And of course we don't get

the best of Africa; but rather the discontented and misfits.
All this reminds me that the doctors have finally

ordered me to leave the G. & E. within 12 months (on penalty
of pewianently going crackers or taking to drink) and the
C.O. appear to have accepted the position without demur, or

even surprise.

Where we're to go to heaven only knows but

I guess I$ve had the Gilberts - like Griiable, after 20 years

I've played out the one limited theme.

I expect daily to hear on the wii^leas of your
translation to a higher sphere; meanwhile there's a cousin
or something of yours on board who keeps on recounting ths
sordid details of your past.
Do you employ your Press Agents
on a time basis, or "per stox*y*#

/

R,M,S. "Rimutaka",
29th November, 1947,

Dear Dr Grumbrldge,
I am so sorry that I did not manage to get In touch
with you during the four hectic days we spent in London

prior to sailing,
I rang you up twice at your office but
you were out both times; on the latter occasion with a bad

cold (or so your Secretary said) from which I trust you have
long recovered « I suppose you caught your wife's.
Thank you so much for your letter and for the copy of
your article in Gibbons -

such has been the chaos at the end

of our leave that I must admit that I had to pack it straight
away without reading but I will retrieve it from the ship's
Saggage Room when it opens#
Garratt Adams duly sent me a letter just as I was

leaving the Hotel for the ship and I have it on my list to
answer before we reach Curacao,

As for Vallancey, all I

got was a rigmarole saying that I must subscribe to some
periodical or other of his (which I don't want and wouldn't
read) and also send a definite order for the numbers before
he would even see if he had them#
I suppose he has such a
demand for back numbers that he can afford to Indulge in
business eccentricities#

There is no hnrvj at all about the sale of our covers
- we are not in need of funds and prices are, I imagine,
'f'.'A.

likely to go up rather than down for some time to come#

When

any monies do come to hand would you please pay them to the
credit of my account with the Midland Bank, Poultry and

Princes St#, London, E.G.2#

As regards the problems you refer to, I will certainly

do ray best to answer them and suggest that you send the
questionnaire to me at the Esplanade Hotel, Devonport, Auck

land, whei^ I hope to be able to stay all JanuaxT- and the
earlier part of Pebmiaryj after that to the Residency, Tarawa
Island, Gilbert Islands, Central Pacific#
Did I ever tell you that the Colonial Office medical

advisers have ruled that I

should be transferred within 12

months, so it looks as if our long connexion with the Gilbert

and Bllioe Islands Colony is drawing to a close*
Where we
go to next is in the lap of the Gods - it might even bs
LondonI

My wife asks me to thank you very losuoh for your kind

»

2

Hi

**

letter - we are glad you liked the parcel*
Actually we .
"brought quite a swag of food with us for our respective
families, hut when we saw how
well off they were in
comparison with others we decided to distribute much of it
to friends who did not get regular parcels from abroad#
ij.fc
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29th Bovember^ X947*
Dear Sahb0n»CXaz^^

&f?^f ThoBtaa, of the Colonial Office, has augcoated
that I ahould write to you about a Treasury officer In tho

Gilbert and £115co lolande Colony by the naae of P*T# Engllah|
In the hope that you would be willing to keop hici in mind
ahould you at any time hear of a suitable Job for him In the
States*

English was born, I tb.lnk, in Monteorrat (of liuropean
parents), cane to us on transfer from tho West Indies and

has rather unusual abilities*

He is not, and never will be,

a successful Treasury officer, but he has a flair for researoh
work and tho cozapllatlon of facts and statistics on any
subject*
I have been impressed with his creative talentj

as evidenced by his having (under the cxcoptional handicap
of living in suoh an Isolated environment) produced a world
history, published by Butchlnsone and now, I understand,
required roiiding at the University of Hew Zealand, aa well

as an unpubllshi^ novel and other material, incluciing poetry*
An officer with Englishes unusual interests and attain^

ments is exceptionally hard to place in the Colonial Sorvice,
idiere the nuadaer of Jobs in libraries or research work are
so limited, but It is Just poo3.lbl© that you may hear of a
•uitable opening some time or other connected with e«g* the
British Libi^ry of Information or Public Helations*
I ahould
add tdxat he is married to an Jmierican and spent his lust leave
«t Baltimore*

Should anything tvura up X should be most gx'steful If
you would drop me a line at the dosJ^dency, Tarawa Island,

Gilbert lelands. Central Pacific*

I Jrould not bother you

if it were not that English has now had some 15 ye^rs service
In tho Colony (whereas we try to ehift all officers after 8
years) and deserves a position more in line with his interests
end abilities*

fours sincerely.

H«B« Siaude*

1«B* Sabben«01are, Kequire,
fhe British Embassy,
Vashingten, i>*C*

i!

E«I3«S* "Blmutalca*^
29th Boveaberji 1947*

Dear Oarstalrs,,

A«R» Ihomao, of the Colonial Office, has suggeetedl
tiis.t I should "vrite to you about a Treasury officer In the

Gilbert and Silica Islands Colony by the natae of F»T* Bzigllab,
In the hop© tliat you would be willing to iceep hlai in oilial
should you at any time hear of a suitable job for him In the
Vest Indian area*

Stigllah was bom, I think. In luontserrat (of European
parents), came to us on transfer from the lest Indies and

has rather unusual abilities*
He Is not, and never will b«,
a successful Treasury officer, but as has a flair for research
work and the oonpllatlon of facts and atatistics on any

subject*
1 have been Improflsed with his creatlvs talent|
as ovldenced by hie having (utiidcr tae exceptional hmdioap
of living in such an isolated environment) produced a world
hlstoi*y, published by Hutchinaons and now, I understand,
required reudlug at tlie University of Hew Zealand, as well
as an unpublished novel and ott^er material, ineluding poetry*
An olTlcer with i;ngliah*8 unusual Interests and attain*

Monts 1b exceptionally hard to place In the Colonial Servios,
where the number of jobs in libraries or reseaxstia work are
so limited, but it is just possible that you may hear of a
suitable opening some time or other in the •est Indies*
I
Should add that he Is married to an American and spent his

laat leave at Baltimore*
his father, however, still Ilvss
in Montsorrat and I telleve has proparty In the Cayman Islands*
Should anything turn up I should be most gratsful if

you would drop ne a line at the Residency, Tarawa Island,

Gilbert Islands, Central faolflc*
I would not bother you
If it weie not that English has now h»d some lb yeers servlod
In the Colony (whereas we try to shift all offlcars after 8
years) and ueservea a position more in line with his Intermmam
and abilities*

fours sincerely.

H»S» Maude*

C*f# Oarstttlrs, Ssqulre,

Administrative Seoratary to the
Comptroller for Development and Welfare,
Barbados*

"Loretto",
Candle, St Peter Port,
Guernsey,
Channel Islands,
11th November, 1947,

My dear Thomas,

I have been meaning to write to you for some time to

thank you for all the trouble
While it Is no excuse, I know
to have three months leave In
absence.
Somehow, one never

you took over Englls^J's case.
you will understand what It Is
England after a 12 years
seems to find time to do half

what one hopes to and should do.

I am not a bit surprised that you have so far found
It Impossible to place English either In the Colonial Office
or by transfer within the service.

However, something In

his line may conceivably turn up: I shall not abandon hope.
Meanwhile, however, I am making use of your suggestions and
writing to Sabben-Clare and Carstalrs, without promising
them anything wonderful.
FIJI I have already tried, without
success.

As regards Archer, of St Vincent, whom you mentioned
as a possibility for our Treasury vacancy, I wrote to Garvey
and his very frank reply convinced me that he would not be
suitable.
I am sorry personally, as X should like on
principle to see more coloured officers transferred to senior,

or comparatively senior, posts outside their own territories.
But I'm sure you will agree that the pioneers must be
exceptionally able to break down local prejudice.
And
Garvey's letter makes It clear that Archer Is only of average
ability.

I have therefore seen the Crown Agents as to the

possibility of obtaining an officer, trained In financial
matters, on first appointment.
llielr reaction was favour
able and I have passed on the Infomatlon they gave me to
the High Commissioner for such action as he may think fit.
I'm afraid my own stay In England draws to a close
and we leave for New Zealand on the 21st -

so In case I

don't

see you again (and I know Just how busy you are) I will say
au revlor.
I saw a medical specialist In London last month
and he was averse to my returning to the Isolated and circum
scribed envlroament of the Gilbert Islands at all * there Is

A.R. Thomas, Esq.,
The Colonial Office.

(
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no doubt that nearly 20 years of It have taken toll of my
nervous strength.
However, I persuaded him that I eould
safely go back to the islands for a time and meanwhile told
him to put in a medical report through the usual channels.

I have already spoken to Sir Thomas Lloyd on the subject and
he appeared sympathetic; so it is conceivable that I may come
before you for transfer some day.
If so, I hope you can
find something:

secretariat work is my forte, and I think

my record will show that I am not afraid of hard work and

make a fair No. 2.

I suppose there's nothing going on the

staff of the South Pacific Regional Commission or in the Par
East?
The C.O. should have some 9 or 10 printed publications
by me (though some are marked Secret or Confidential and

hence not in the Library section) and any number of reports
and memoranda.

While on the subject, perhaps it would not be out of

order to mention that, if I am difficult to place, Dr Firth

of London University seems quite anxious to have me on
secondment in his social welfare section:

this sort of work

would be congenial to mo personally and of course I should
be prepared to face a drop in salary while living out of the
tropics.

Yours sincerely.

R.M.S. "Rlmutaka",
29tli November, 1947,

Dear Freeman,
As I promised in the letter I wrote on the eve of

sailing, I enclose a note of introduction to Sir Arthur
Grlmble - may it result in your persuading him to finish
his series in the Journal,

Between you and me. Sir Arthur

has always been bad at completing projects! to him the
interest used to be (and probably he has not changed) in
the planning and working out, and even when he did finish
an essay he could not always be bothered to send it in for
publication#
I well remember Kennedy and I finding his
article on Gllbertese astronomy one day among a mass of his

notes, where it had lain for years - it took us much persua
sion before he would agree to let us send it in for publ><lo-

ation (although quite finished) and then only on condition
that we addressed the envelope and wrote a covering note to
the editor#

I do hope that you will yourself find time to write a

preliminary article or two for the J.P.S. before long, or
send in one of the unpublished rasa, you have rescued from

oblivion (such as the account of the Tabiteuean civil war),
I am sure that i t would be to the advantage of the Journal •

for which I have a great affection - if it could provide
more variety in its articles; and Polynesian history would
interest a larger public than Polynesian archaeology, import

ant though the letter may bo#

I have also written to Gamlnara, at the Colonial Office,
strongly recommending that he should take advantage of your
offer to assist in the documentation of the British case

relating to the 22 islands claimed by the United States, and
I hope and expect that he will get into touch with you before
long#

Now that the cold and austerity of London has faded I

can only regret that I did not have a shot myself at persuad
ing the Colonial Office to let me stay on another 6 months or
so collecting the historical data we require to complete our

case.

However its no use lamenting now and New Zealand has

its compensations*

Wishing you the very best hunting at the British
Museim and elsewhere.

Tours very sincerely,

m-

i !
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R.M#S» "Rliiiutaka",
29th November, 1947•

Dear Sir Arthur,

I am taking the liberty of writing this note to serve
as an introduction to a friend, J#D» Freeman, who is engaged
in historical research connected with the Pacific Islands#

Following on a period in Samoa where, among other
activities, he was associated with Robert Gibbings, the
author. Freeman has been working for a year on the manuscript
records belonging to the London Missionary Society, at Livings
stone House, and also at the Public Records Office and the

British Museum#

He has already succeeded in extracting a

mass of valuable information relating to early mission cont
acts with the Gilbert and Ellice Groups#

I understand that Freeman is hoping that your impending
retirement from West Indian activities may enable you to

undertake the completion of your valuable paper in the J#P#S»
on The Migration of a Pandanus People** •
Needless to say
he is not alone in this hope, and I know that all interested
in Pacific research would feel indebted to you if you could

see your way to finish a work which has aroused such interest#

I am now on my way, with Honor, back to the Islande#
Sir Brian Freeston is also on board and I am seizing the
opportunity of putting in a word or two in favour of the Hl^
Commission* he will hear quite enough of the importance of
Fiji when he gets there#
Now that Vaskess has gone, there
are few Pacific officers left in the High Oonmiiission and I
certainly don't envy him the Job of unravelling the tangle

caused by the Japanese occupation of the Gilberts and Solomons#
We were sorry to miss you dxxring our brief leave in

England and hope that we may find you comfortably settled in

when we next come home* if, indeed, we ever do visit Snglaxvi
again, for we may decide to settle in New Zealand or one of
the islands#

Yours sincerely.

Sir Arthur F# Orimble, K.CfM#0,

i..

R.M.S, "Rinrutaka",
29th November,

1947♦

Dear Gamlnara^

Just a line of shop in case it may be of assistance

to you#

There is in London at present a friend of mine, by

the name of J»D» Freeman, engaged in research work on Pacific
Islands history with funds provided by the New Zealand Gov
ernment#

As we are both interested in the same line of

research I have had several conversations with him and during
the course of one I

recited the l i s t of 22 islands claimed

by the U.S. (there is, of course, no secret about this list
as it has been published in "IJewsweek" and elsewhere)#

Freeman has recently written to me suggesting that he
should, during the course of his investigations at the British

Museum, Public Records Office, Livingstone House and elsewhere,
keep his eyes open for any data bearing on the British claim
to any of these Islands#

If you see no objection, I would suggest your enlisting
Freeman's aid in filling in the gaps which still exist in our
historical records relating to the British case; particularly
early voyages to the islands, acts indicating possession or
o'A^ership and the like#
The Americans had, I understand, a
large team engaged in preparing their side of the show and,
although we have the better case, it can still bear a good
deal of strengthening as regards the documentation of the preGoveimment era#

Should you decide to take advantage of Freeman's offer
it would presumably be necessary to give him a list of the
islands concerned and at least let him read the historical

reports already prepared by Mackingtoah, Macdonald and myself,
so that he is in a position to see what is still missing#
Before this could be done, however, you would no doubt
require to check up on himt I don't know whether New Zealand

House could tell you much but, in any case, the Admiralty
should be able to w ouch for him as he was an officer in the

R#N#Z#N# throu^oTit the war, is now a permanent member of the

R#N.Z#N#V.R# and will be acting as Admiralty Reporting Officer

tiidien he returns to the Pacific*

He was well known to the

Naval Intelligence Officer at Wellington when I last passed

A#W# Gaminara, Esquire,
The Colonial Office*
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through, as we discussed him as a possible compiler Of a
new series of Intelligence Handbooks•
Professor Raymond
Pirth, of the London School of Economics and (sometime)
the Colonial Office, also knows him In connexion with his
work*

I can personally guarantee that he is a first-rate

historical research worker, with unique knowledge of where
and how to find any given Pacific mss. historical record
in England*
He has generously let me make notes of a wealth

of material regarding the Gilbert and Ellice Groups that he
has ferreted out of the London Missionary Society archives
at Livingstone House*
V. t

Anyway, you may care to have a talk with him and
possibly come to an arrangement by which be would send you
anything that he feels may serve to strengthen the British
claim*
His address is 64 Elms Crescent, London, S*W*4*
Sir Brian Freeston mentioned the other day that he
had been told at the Colonial Office that I may very likely
have to go straight on to Australia from New Zealand in
connexion with the bases business - I certainly hope so, for
a variety of reasons*

U.V/'

Be sure and let me know if you want any information

on the islands at any time - a d/o or personal letter by
air mail will bring it by return*
While in New Zealand ray
address will be the Esplanade Hotel, Devonport, Auckland*

Yours sincerely.

'-/.'A '

' .

H.E* Maude,
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R.M.S* "Rlmutaka",
29tli Noveraberj 1947,

Dear Freeman,
As I promiaed In the letter I wrote on the eve of

sailing, I enclose a note of introduction to Sir Arthur
Grimble - may it result in your persuading him to finish
his series in the Journal,
Between you and me. Sir Arthur
has always been bad at completing projects: to him the

Interest used to be (and probably he has not changed) in
the planning and working out, and even when he did finish
an essay he could not always be bothered to send it in for
publication,

I well remember Kennedy and I finding his

article on Gllbertese astronomy one day among a mass of his
notes, where it had lain for years - it took us much persua
sion before he would agree to let us send it in for public
ation (although quite finished) and then only on condition
that we addressed the envelope and wrote a covering note to
the editor,

I do hope that you will yourself find time to write a
prellmlnaiT' article or two for the J.P.S. before long, or

send in one of the unpublished msa, you have rescued from
oblivion (such as the account of the Tabiteuean civil war),

I am sure that it would be to the advantage of the Journal •
for which I have a great affection - if it could provide

more variety in Its articles; and Polynesian history would
interest a larger public than Polynesian archaeology, import
ant though the letter may be,

I have also written to Gamlnara, at the Colonial Office,
strongly recommending that he should take advantage of your
offer to assist in the documentation of the British case

relating to the 22 islands claimed by the United States, and
I hope and expect that he will get into touch with you before
long.

Now that the cold and austerity of London has faded I
can only regret that I did not have a shot myself at persuad
ing the Colonial Office to let me stay on another 6 months or
so collecting the historical data we require to complete our
ease.

However its no use lamenting now and New Zealand has

its ccrapensatlons.

Wishing you the very best hunting at the British
Museun and elsewhere.
Yours very sincerely.

i I

u

'

•.

t

'f:
f' .

R.M*S» "Rlmutaka'*,
29th Hovember, 1947*

Dear Sir Arthur^

I am taking the liberty of writing this note to serve

as an introduction to a friend, J.D» Freeman, who is engaged
in historical research connected with the Pacific Islands.

Following on a period In Samoa where, among other
activities, he was associated with Robert Gibbings, the

author. Freeman has been working for a year on the manuscript
records belonging to the London I»Iissionary Society, at Living*^

stone House, and also at the Public Records Office ani the

British Museum.

He has already succeeded in extracting a

mass of valuable information relating to early mission cont
acts with the Gilbert and Ellice Groups.

I understand that Freeman is hoping that your impending
retirement from West Indian activities may enable you to

undertake the completion of your valuable paper in the J.P.S.

on The Migration of a Pandanus People".
Needless to say
he is not alone in this hope, and I know that all intej^ested
in Pacific research would feel Indebted to you if you could

see your way to finish a work which has aroused such interest.

I am now on my way, with Honor, back to the islands.

Sir Brian Preeston is also on board and I am seizing the
opportunity of putting in a word or two in favour of the High
Commission: he will hear quite enough of the Importance of
Fiji when he gets there.
Now that Vaskess has gone, there
are few Pacific officers left in the High Commission and I

certainly don't envy him the Job of unravelling the tangle

caused by the Japanese occupation of the Gllberte and Solomons.
We were sorry to miss you during our brief leave in

England and hope that we may find you comfortably settled in
when we next come home: if, indeed, we ever do visit England
Again, for we may decide to settle in New 2jealand or one of
the islands.

Youre elnoerely.

Sip Arthur P* Orlmble, K.C.M.Q*

,•

IV,

64 Elms Orescent#
London# S,W.4,
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Dear Mr. Maude#

I must apologize for plaguing you
with another letter before you have had time to answer

my last;but I know that you are on the eve of leaving
England, This is my sole excuse.

During the last few days I have coimienced
working at the Manuscript Room of the British Museum,

I have been exhilarated almost to the point of exhaustion,'
I remember that when on the 2Ist, of last

month we discussed the sovereignty of certain of the Pacific
Islands you recited a list of the islands to which the U.S.A.

laid claim,
I should be happy to assist in the task of
refuting these claims where po3sible#and it has occurred to
me that during the course of my research at the B.M,#the
P,R,0,,and Livingstone House#etc, I might well keep an eye
open for intelligence of the islands at stake.
If the Colonial Office would like to furnish
me with the list of the islands concemed I shall do what
I can in the matter.

I think they can rely on my integrity.

I'erhaps it is relevant to mention here
that I am now a permanent member of the R,N, Z,N, 7,R, #and that

when I return to the Pacific I shall be acting as an Admiralty
reporting officer.

I am#

Yours very sincerely#

J» D,
•\,

.'i'• •,

'.•••-->v.•',,•

Freeman,

$mr
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64 ilas Crescent#
London# 3. .j, 4,
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Deiir i'lr. kQude>

•••

I a:a sorry not to.have replied sooner,but I

have been up to Oaubridge,staying at 3t. John's,and listening
to Davidson's story oT the U.n.O. Conraission in Cainoa,

rhe'note-book arrived unscathed,

. ehorniously flattered at'the £4C0 insurance'.

hi

•that the notes-were-of value to'you.

:<r

• -

I was

I aia glad to learn

Personally I am happy to

have been able to contribute in a ssall way to the definitive

••

work oh the central Pacific,-which you -will one day -write,

I shall

P - . ' ® '"ornt of sending on-to you a-ny other material on the

Line 1slands,-;nich. I may corns across during my next year in Lor.doon,
I have recentihg been talKing -with-Mr, nilary oenkinson, the Deputy-

keeper of Public Rocorda,and I am hopeful of finding a number of
logs of merchant ships that cr-uised in the Pacific from 1790 onwards.

The diocovery of J.D.Arundel's papers must 'nave been exciting,
I msnticned the fact to Davidson and he agrees how important a

t goad biography of ^ruisdel -would be for the history of the Pacific,

I, ^Y^'fThere is one minor point regarding ay notes on
,/*'4..thi^ tillicefblai4nd|,-which I teow you will not mind me mentioning,
I refer to tho acqVunt by George Turner of the burj'-ing of skulls,' ",
.stone -idols, she-ll 'trumpots,etc, at Nanuaanga in 1376,by the .lamoan
teacher, loa-ae,

I -would be grateful if this information could be

kept in corfid-snce for a fe-w years. There is still a possibility
that I may be able to persuade Professor Firth,the Colonial Office,
the :iigh Co-mmiscion, to let me undertake research work iri the iillice
Islands,

Tliere is nothing,! think,tnat I „-ould rather -Aish for.

If this liopo is realized,! -would like to be able to go prospecting
I

^

*

\

•

at
I am espacially concen^ed that the .'uaeriouna,
should not hear of the site ju.ot yet; I nope fuls sentimant doesn't

• shock you excessively,but I should hate to see such a potentially
valuable ooUuCtion "rom a British colony being carried off to
/oaerican muse-uma, wheii there are perfectly good SritisVi a-aseums to
receive them,

—- - •'

, . '-I

1*

' W V,

.• '

i

:

Wo doubt you are aware that Jir Arthur Jriiable'a

paper "The Migrations of a Pandanua People," published as
^•^sucir

12'cP-the Polynesian ocpiety, .v£,3 never completed.

It' stops, snort at page 112.

It would be a very desirable

thing,I think,iP 3ir'Arthur could be persuaded to ccuplete
thxs paper,
iJow that he is r .tired,and living in London
it Jfiight ".Mell be possible..
I have been tninking that I could
perhaps approach him on behalf of the Foylnesiau .society.
..'ould you Gonaider this a feasible planV
If.-it does have

your approval I o^ould be moot grateful if' you could let me
have, a .' rief note of introduction to .jir Arthur.
..M

thip be possible. I wo;:der^

..ould

...

Ie3tnrday,at uLvingstone iiouse, I had the. tnriH of'

of diaccvering, the Mo, 5

Uranniar and Dictionary of the

i-iarquepas islands dialect,compiled by ..illiam Jrook,during the
period Sth. June>i7h'7 to^Sth, January, 179?. Lven if it 'means
playing a- violin in the streets to raise i'unds,I.am determined

S .

to exhauct'the L.!!,-o, manuscript; hQldiu^a on the cputh .b>e.ti3

before, X return to i.'.J.

,

;y,i ^ Please accept ;iay best washes for. your , voyage out,';'
t t>V

-frr

•'Y,:
o-.f...

;v,

•;

.•
^ .4

'xA

;iT

I.

;.Hv.

I,

•Yours v?ry sincerely#

' .4. ...
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Hj, S.Maude,msq, ,
"Lorettoj""
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sivV..". ;!

Peter Port,

»' '

Guernsey.
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"Loretto",
Candle,
St Peter Port,
Guernsey, Channel Islands,
5th November, 1947#
J»D* Freeman, Eaq.^
64, Elms Crescent,
London.

S»W»4,
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My dear Freeman,

I don*t know what you must be thinking of me not
returning your note-book before now, but I have found It
so very interesting that I could not bear to part with It

until I had read It through several times and made notes,
wMch you so kindly allowed me to.
Unfortunately, I was
kept going like a scalddd cat In London, right up to the
hour of departure, so had no time to do anything about it
until I

arrived here.

I had arranged to return the book to you by safe-hand
of my brother, but at the last minute he was side-tracked
to Liverpool.
So now I am posting it Special Delivery.
Registered and Insured for £400 so that I am sure that you
will receive i t a l l rlsrht.

We had a most enjoyable time with Mrs Sydney Arls at
Basingatoke - she is the daughter of Mr J.D. Arundel, who
owned and planted most of the Central Pacific Equatorial

Islands in his time (c. 1870-1906): guano and coconuts were
his specialities.
Besides the 30 odd diaries left by the
old man, Mrs Aris herself has a most astonishing recollection
of the islands and personalities of the period.

I mentioned

you to her and, should you be interested and have time, you
might care to get in touch with her at South Hall, Preston

Caiiiover, Basingatoke, Hants. (Tel. Preston Candover 205).
She was christened Sydney after Sydney Island, in the
Phoenix Group, where she was bomj so the island had quite
a field-day when we met, since I had colonized it in 1937
and the only two villages on it are called Ona and Mauta

after my wife and myself.
Incidentally, she appears quite
willing to let me have a shot at a biography of Mr Arundel
(who interests me more than any other Pacific character) as
soon as I can retire from the Governinent.
It would take

some three years, I imagine.

Again, many thanks indeed for lending me your notes
- they have filled many gaps in my knowledge of the period
and I am most indebted.

If I use any of the notes I have

taken at any time I shall, of course, be most careful to
indicate the source.

I

.1-

a

I''

-

I

i

'

•

I expect that wei shall meet again before very loni§
* but meanwhile if there is anything at all that I can do to

help you at any time do let me know immediately.
Yours very sincerely,

......
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At

Soa,

5. X. A6,

H, E, Maude,Esq.,
High Oommission of the Western Pacific,
Suva,

Dear Mr. Maude,

I have just completed a letter
addressed to Mr, Lake,of the Ellice Islands

Colony,on the subject of the Peruvian Slave

Raid3,Qn, Nukulaelae and Funafuti,
In my letter I have included
the various accounts at present in my possess
ion of the raids on Nukulaelao and Funafuti,
and suggested certain questions which Mr, Lake
might possibly find time to ask when next he
visits those two islands,

I would be most grateful if

you would be kind enough to forward my letter

to Mr. Lake,or his successor (I remember your
mentioning in Suva,the possibility of Mr,

Lake's going on leave towards the end of this

year).
At the moment, I am in the

Shaw Savill Company's M,V, "rfaipawa" - about
three days out from Curacao,and on my way to
Liverpool and London,

It is my intention,in London,

as time allows (for my thesis on Samoa,must
come first) to do further research on the
Peruvian Raids,

2.

.•yv

Has th® Wostbrook article,

I wonder,proved of any interest to
you?
Please accept my fullest, thanks
I. for the help that you have offered me.

I

am.

Yours very sincerely.

John D.

i e •.

o

Freeman.

di.

'•

' 3-

Note !

My address in England will be j

J,

D,

Freeman,

C/0 N, Z, House,
r

;

,r

•

4i5 The Strand,
LONDON.

V .1

-I Y-.

Mollington, N. Z,
7
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H. E, Maude Esq.,

Western Pacific High Commission,
Suva,
FIJI.

'

(.

;

•

Dear Mr, Maude,

The purpose of this note is to

thank you for your kindneas during my recent
visit to Suva,

You will perhaps remember that
I wrote to you in Jme last concerning research
I had been doing on the Peruvian slave raids in

.the South Pacific,
In Suva you were generous
in offering to forward certain of my notes to

Mr, Lake,of the Ellice Islands Colony,asking him
to make enquiries concerning the effect of the
raids on native culture,etc,
I regret that I have not so far

had time to make the promised extract from my
noteB,for in Samoa with Robert Gibbings I was
fully occupied and since my return to N,Z, I
have been busy preparing for my departure for the

United Kingdom,
I am now to leave on September
9th.,and it is my intention to work through my

notes on the macinations of the Peruvians during
the. course of my voyage, and to post the results
to you either at Panama or Liverpool,
In Samoa I was successful in

procuring for the Tumbull Library, Wellington all

the MS3, papers,correspondence,etc., of George
Egerton Leigh Westbrook,

refers to Micronesia,

Some of this material

Amongst a sheaf of papers

I obtained on a previous visit I discover an

2.

account of Westbrook'a entitled : "The Bible at the

Point of the Spear," the story of happenings at
Tabiteuea in the early '70's.
It has occurred to
me that this account may possibly be of interest to

you,and I am therefore sending a copy of it
this not-e.

with

As i t is the only copy in pur .possession

I would be grateful if you would arrange to post it
back to me when you have finished with it, I trust

I am not altogether sending coals to Newcastle 1
Please accept my sincere thanks for
whatever help you are able to offer mo in my research
on the Peruvian raids.

On my way to Samoa J

spent a

day at Niue and collected valuable information on
native memory of the raids there,
I am persuaded to
believe that the Peruvians are not entirely forgotten
elsewhere in the South Pacific, I hope to extend my
investigations to the Tokeiau Group, to Piikapuka, to'
Tongareva and the other islands they visited. In
London during my two years at the School of Elconomics

I hope to round off my historical investigations
at the P. R.0 and at Livingstone House,

I

am.

Yours very sincerely.
"

IB

•. e c, . . '

• %rf

0

J,

P, S,

D,

Freeman,

My London address will be 0/0 N,Z.House,
The Strand,

i

6h Elms Ore scenti
London,3,W,4,

)
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47,

Dear Mr, Maude,

I have to thank you for your kind letter

of 2l3t, July,1947.

May I comment on the various points

raised?

It is cheering to learn that the Westbrook
mss, account of the Tabiteuean war was of some worth,

kVhen

I was in Samoa during August of lat year, I purchased the whole
of the then existing IVestbrook mss,etc, on behalf of the New
Zealand Government,
The collection (it filled a packing case
5ft, X, 2ft, Xi 2ft,} is now housed in the Turnbull Library,
and I know that there is other material on the Gilberts,

I

also have a small private collection which I received from the
irfestbrook family some years ago. When I return to Wellington
I

shall remember to examine it for further references to the

Gilbert Group,and send them on to you,
I am grateful to know that Mr, Lake has my
queries on the Peruvian Slave Raids,

Since I last wrote to

you I have managed to put in a lot of work on these raids at
the Public Record Office,

Both the Pacific and Peruvian con

sular archives were rich in information,and I now have the

whole incident well under control.

Peruvians reached the Gilberts?

Did you realize that the

The event is established by

a deposition sworn at the British Consulate,Apia in 1864 by
one Adolphus Bassett (formerly of the Channel Islands) who acted
for a period as interpreter on the Chili brig "Ellen Elizabeth,"

'When the brig reached Sydenham Island,where Basset joined her,
she had about 4o Cleark islanders aboard. She then took 25 from
Sydenham;12 women and a man from Drummond Island,and about 50
people from Hope Island, When the "Ellen Elizabeth" finally

'•I'''iV' '
';rf i •.
.'"t
' ii' i'-'

2.

sailed for home she had l6l natives aboard. By the time
Peru wag reached,the traffic had been interdicted* by the
Peruvian Government,and none of the 'colonists' could be

landed.

After the "Ellen Elizabeth" had been three months

at anchor,a Peruvian officer came aboard with orders to

carry the natives back to their own islands.

This officer

tried hard to persuade the captain to leave their 'cargo'
at a high island - probably somewhere in the Australs but he refused. The survivors of the long voyage - only
110 of the original l6l were now alive - were landed on
Tongareva, Another deposition (this time by a Dane) tells

of the horrors of the voyage from P^-ru to Tongareva :
tarring and beating with ropes;rations limited to ^ of
a timblerful of cooked rice and a little tea cup of cold
water twice a day;the diseased thrown overboard before they
were dead.
The Peruvian officer,the Captain and the Kate
each had a native woman to live with.
Exactly what happened to the IIO survivors

who reached PenrV^m I don't know. Have you perhaps any
evidence? All I know at present is that they were all there
in May,1865 when the Rev, Royle visited the island in the
"John Williams,"

I do not intend to write up the Peruvian
Raids for a year or two yet. It is possible that I may be
fortianate enough to visit Nukulaelae and Funafuti myself,
and perhaps the Tokelaus - and ask the relevant questions.
YQur assurance that all the Gilbertese

material at Livingstone House is terra incognita is encouraging,

i appear to have given the impression that I am studying

mission history;this is hardly correct. Most of the early
mss, journals,etc. simply teem with ethnographical material and it is this that I am tracking down. For the Gilbert and
Ellice Group there is good demographic data, I am,of course,
keenly concerned (as an anthropologist) with the introduction

of the Christian religion,as a problem in culture change,and
I have managed to collect a good deal on this subject.

Hit",;' y.

5.

At the moment I am woricing

on

John

Williams' mss, journal of hia I852 voyage to Samoa,Tonga,

etc.

It is crammed tight with observations (all un

published) of cardinal importance.
How shaky a lot of
the Bishop Museum essays in reconstruction are made to
appear,'
I hope to be able to begin work on the
journals of voyages to the Gilbert Group in about a
month's time,
I have alr-ady subjected them all to a
preliminary inspection,

I shall of course be glad to let you have

full access to all of my notes. Personallv I just don't
believe in 'preserves' in research work, I should mention
that,most of it applies to Samoa,and probably only in
terests you indirectly.
Of the whereabouts in London of Hav;aiian

newspapers of the period I85O-I9OO I have no knowledge,
except to say that odd copies were included in despatches
from the British Consul in Honolulu,and are now in the

Public Record Office,in the F,0, 58 series.

There are

however probably complete files somewhere.
You make mention too of accounts of naval

vessels to visit the Gilbert and Ellice Islands up to
1900,

In this question too I am interested,

I have

paid a couple of visits to the Admiralty Library,and made
first enquiries.
Logs,etc, are at the Public Record
Office,but in tracing ships that cruised in the Pacific,

there are helpful lists at the Admiralty Library.

I am

hoping and planning to do some work on this subject be
fore I leave London,

There is also supposed to be some

valuable material on the Pacific at the liydrographer's
department in Sdgeware Road,but I haven't been out there
yet,

la it worth mentioning that the Admiralty Library

has a good collectioQ ("EverythingI" - I was told) of
published accounts of voyages,etc, in the Pacific.?

4.

I have explained to Miss Fletcher*

the L,M.S, librarian*that you will be wanting to see the
G-ilbertese material at Livingstone iiou8e*and I loiow that
it is available when ever you care to visit.

Glancing back at your letter,I don't
see anything that I have omitted.

Please do not hesitate

to ask any help that you thinic I may be able to offer,
I am going to Switzerland to do a little climbing at the
end of this month - but I anticipate being in London
most of the time until October,

I am*

Yours very sincerely*

J,

D,

Freeman,

H, E, Maude*Esq.*
Loretto*
Oandie*

St, Peter Port*
Guernsey*
OliAhlJEL I3IANDS.
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M#v» "Sydney Star",
at Curacoa Island,
2l3t July, 1947,
J*D, Freeman, Esq.,
64, Elms Crescent,
London. S»W,4«

Dear Freeman,

I owe you a whole fistful of apologies for not having
replied before to your letter and two notes, all of which I
received safely.

Unfortunately they all arrived after I had

left FIJI for the Gilberts, and once X reached Tarawa I was
caught up In a whirl of arrears of work that loft me without

a minute for anything of a private nature#

I was working 10

hours a day 7 days a week until I finally gave up and left

but, despite all efforts, 1 have still some 20 private letters
to reply to.

Luckily for me, the voyage to England gives a

golden chance to catch up again, before my correspondents have
finally thrown me over as hopeless«

I was most grateful to you for the opportunity to copy
your mss# accovmt of the Tablteuean civil wa4 by Westbrooki it

is now among my most treasured possessions.

As I was very

busy at the time I asked Miss Dodds, my secretary, to type 3
copies ard then send the original back to you.

Please let me

know should you not have received It yet and 1*11 have It

chased up*

I have quite a bit of material on the Tablteuean

episode, which I obtained from the Hawaiian Missionary Society
records at Honolulu In 1936#

«. 2

•

I hope Lake is able to provide you with the infomation

you require on the Peruvian slave raids in the Sllice Grou^.
He is at present in New Zealand on 3 months leave and the

Assistant District Officer (Penitala, an Elllce Islander) is
in temporary charge of the District.

However, I feel sure

he'll do his best on his return*

Now, as regards the Gilbertese material at Livingstone

House, I can assure you that even less is known about the early
history of the Gilberts^ than the Ellice and that any information

which you are able to procure would be well worth the time spent

on it.

Indeed, if you are i^j^ying mission history, I can't

see how you can very well separate the Bllice from the Southern

Gilberts (Beru, Nikranau, Onotoa, Tamana and Arorae).

Surely

the Samoan mission never touched the other Gilbert Islands

south of the line (Tabiteuea and Nonouti)?

I have not boon on leave in England for 11 years and I
must admit that part of my reason for coming la the desire to

obtain certain information on the Central Islands siissing from
my collection.

In particular, I am after the accounts of the

various naval vessels that visited the two Groups up to 1900

(other than the 3 printed reports, which I have).
You are now the expert on these Pacific records, so I

am hoping that you will help me to locate them or tell me where
I should search.

And may I also have a look at the Livingstone House

•" 3

material?

•

I am anxious not to tread on your preserves but I

think e^ch of us is probably looking at the subject from a

different angle and olUl^ork would not overlap.

In any case

I have no intention of starting any writing for 4 more years

at the earliest.

Meanidille, I am merely continuing the

collection of books, pamphlets, mss. and data as I have been
doing for the past 20 years, in preparation for my retirement
and estimates

and real work.

Population statistics/are a very particular

interest, as I have long had in hand a study of population
trends in the Central Pacific Equatorial Islands.

I wonder if you know anywhere in London where they have
files of the Hawaiian newspapers of the period 1850-1900?

I see from your last letter that you hope to be able to
spend some time in the Ellice Group at the conclusion of your
work in London^

I do trust that it comes off and can promise

you every assistance In the way of accommodation and transport.
Commissioner

I am now Resident/of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony and

expect to be in charge for several years to comet and while I
am in charge I need hardly say that all scientific and research

workers will be made genuinely welcome.

I have just arranged

for a team from the Bishop Museum to undertake MM- ethnographi
cal research in the Gilbert Group and there is a distinct

possibility that Dr Btoory will be coming to the Ellice when he
has finished his forthcoming work on Greenwich Island*

I hope to be able to get in touch with you when 1

.

4 •

»

am In London and have a talk on mutual Interests} meanwhile my
address will he:-

Loretto,
d

CandleI
St Peter Port,
Guernsey,

Channel Islands#
Yours very sincerely,

„'
•

(Signed)

H.E. Maude.

<«

H.E»

Maude#

64 Elraa CraocerLt,
London, d. .1. 4.

26.

iv,

47,

Dear Mr. i.'aude.

In Suva,in July 0^ last year,I mentioned to you that on

my return to London I intended to invsstii^ate fully the I-i33,'holdings of
the London Missionary dociety for the dou'th Pacific area.

I reached England in October,and before the end of that

month had graciously been given permission to examine all the douth deas Mdd.
at Livingstone House,

During the past six months I have put in very many hours

there,making full and detailed notes on the following areas ;

3amoa,Niue,

Rotuma,and the lokslau and Sllice Groups, I have fo'und the ma'-erial exceedi.igly
rich - from the point of view of both ethnography and history. Early journals
- hitherto unknown - containing observations made in Upolu and 'avai'i in 1854-5

have cast valuable light on da.iioan social organization.

In a journal of Thomas'

Powell's of date - I871,I discovered a careful description of the primitive
religious observances of the people of Nanuraanga,of which Powell was an eye-witness

I have been able to compile population statistics for the islands of the Ellice
Group from I865 onwards,

These few examples will convey to you some indication of the soi-t

of material at Livingstone liouse.

r.rom the mid-l860's onwards,the London Missionary dociety was

responsibly^for the evangelization of those islands of the Gilbert Group south
of tne line,and at Livingstone House thereaiea number of journals describing

conditions on those islands - from the days of first contact,

I have restricted my research to Polynesia proper, but

I would require small persuasion to extend my attention to the Gilbert Islands '
covered by the L,M, 3, M:3.

My^purpose in writing this letter to you is to seek your advice"
on the matter.
Personally I am not well acquainted with the state of research
on the Gilbert Is lands, .Vould you consider time spent on the L,.-i,G, M33, on
the oouthem ailbert Islands to be v.-ell warranted? To what extont shall I be
re-treading well trodden ground?

I would be most grateful to have your opinion on this matter,

i.

1Excluding,'of course,^'axiru and Ocean,

^

<{

sjaq p|Oj ISJIJ

>.

2.

I have also been .laking considerable headv.-ay in lay research

on the Peruvian 3lave Raids - having discovered much evidence'both at Living
stone House and the Public Record Office.
Among other things I have found

that the filberts too fell within the sphere of the Peruvians' depredations.
♦

Did you, I v^ondar,receive safely two letters which I posted
to you in 19^6 ; one (containing ai acco'ont by .I'estbrook^ on September 8th. in R. Z.
and the other on October jAth. in Liverpool?

I am hoping that at the conclusion, of my two years'': .vork
at the University,hare in London,I shall perhaps be ablo to spend some time
among the lEllice Islands.
k

I

•

am.

Yours very sincerely,
H. E. vlaude,Esq.,

High Commission for the ./estem Pacific,
:uva,

Fi.1l
rre.rian.
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R.M.S» "Rlmutaka",
past Panama,
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11th December, 1947.

'"-"t

Dear Mrs Aris,

Just a line to thank you for your kind letter and
the two parcels, which duly turned up with my luggage and
which I

will hand over to the Auckland Museum when we

arrive.

I was sorry that the lady of Brighton died before I

could get In touch with her.

She must have had a unique

collection of records and relics of early Australia, and It
makes one weep to think of them divided up among dealers

who have probably (If they are local men) little Idea of
their historical value.

I have, however, sugpested to J.D.

Freeman (the Pacific Islands historical student I mentioned

to you) that he may find It worth while examining the auction
sale records In Brighton and following up any worth—while
Items.

England and winter ^ies seem a distant memory by

now.

We have Just passed throt^iip;a Caribbean heat wave -

real steamy weather - and it will need the Invigorating

Pacific trade winds to revive us again.

Panama was like

^

a buyer's fairyland - every shop bursting with goods that
one had long forgotten existedj and even If one had the

necessary dollars one felt that It would be unpatriotic to

use them.

So we Just gassed at the windows like children,

/>

-

2

-

,and spent a grand total of 80 centsJ

I was so glad to see from your letter that you had
not amended your kind offer to let uo try our hast to

commemorate your father's great work#

Curiously enough^

I read that no less an authority than Professor DavldS|pn
of Oxford University stated the other day "how important a

good biography of Arundel would be for the history of the

Pacific".

It was indeed a red letter day for us when we

had the good fartune to meet you.

But I will not add to all your work by making you
read long letters.

What a pity it is that we cannot send

you a bevy of our girls from the Islands to assist you they would love the novelty for a time but I'm afraid the

climate would soon kill them.

We hope, however^ that you

will have settled your domestic staff problems long before
this reaches you.

With our best wishes for Christmas and 194^,
Yours very sincerely,
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As from - The Esplanade Hotel,
Devonport,

Auckland,

2l8t December, 1947,
' •.?)

r;nj,ft!" . it

Dr H.D. Skinner,

Professor of Anthropology,
Otago University,
Dunedln,

N»2.

' '
• <1 •

Dear Dr Skinner,
Daring a recent visit to London I met Mr Duff, of

Christchurch, who was then working at the British Museum,
and we had an interesting discussion on Pacific anthropolog
ical matters#

Among other things he spoke about the collection of

Pitcaim adzes which I have deposited temporarily in the
Auckland ^^useiom and I gave him a sumniary of a letter I had

received from you some years ago and of my reply#
Duff felt that you had never received this reply and
made me promise that I should write again Just in case#

Actually, I have had my own doubts, firstly because

was

»ent, as far as I now remember, from the American Post Office
at Christmas Island in the middle of one of the worst periods

of the war (and may easily have been lost, stolen or dest
royed by enemy action or loss of plane) and secondly because,
as far as X know, you have never acted on it#

I*m afraid that I have not got the letter by me on

leave but I know a copy is on record among my private papers

-

at Tarawa#

2

-

No matter, however, for the gist of it was that

I had absolutely no objection to your handling and writing
up the Pitcaim collection (indeed I should be honoured if

you did so), you to make arrangements with the Auckland
.

Museum people covering the details#

The Musexam knows that

I have written to you to this effect, for I told them some

time ago.

I also spoke to Dr Emory in Honolulu and he

agreed that you were the persan to do the work. If you were

willing;

otherwise, he though^of tackling it himself#

There are, however, several hundred items from

Pitcaiim in the Auckland Museum not included in my collect||H|n
and one feels that any worthwhile study should include these
as well as the ones that Duff has collected at Christchurch

(and, indeed, quite a few other odd specimens scattered
about the place).
If you do decide to do anything about this matter at
some future date do please let me know should I be in a

po(i||||pion to help or should you require financial aid towards
the publishing of your results.

I seldom have any money

myself but am in touch with organizations often willing to
disgorge in a good cause.
With our kindest regards,

^

Yours sincerely,

I

1

MH.E. Maude.
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R»M.S» "Rlmutaka",
off Pltcairn Island,
2l3t December, 1947*

Dear Mr Goldup,

Thank you so much for the duplicates, which ai»rived
just in time to catch me before I left England, and for the
"Philatelist", which no doubt will catch up with me "in due

course", as we say in the Civil Service.

Actually I have

already received a copy of Baldwin's article from Grumbridge
and read i t with much interest*

Baldwin sent me a list of

queries about censor's stamps, no doubt for his article,

but I'm^afraid I was quite unable to answer them from England
and could only send on his letter to the Acting Resident
Commissioner to deal with:

so the data he wants will arrive

too late to be of any use, unless he writes a supplement*

We past throul^ a Caribbean heat wave last week, which

must seem quite allu^ng to one coping 4»ith an English wfttiter
but reduced me to complete lassitude from which I am only
just beginning to revive, thanks to a strong Pacific gale*
We much enjoyed meeting you at lunch and hope that wo

shall see you again when we next visit England*
Keanwhilo,
if there is anything which I can do for you In the way of

philatelic information or actual stamps please don't hesitate
to write*
My address, from February onwards, will be the

Residency, Tarawa Island, Gilbert Islands, Central Pacific*
fours sincerely.

H*£*

Maude*
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R.M.S. "Rimutaka",
en route to New Zealand,
2l3t Decenber, 1947,
lOl ,
.t -i. i /v:

Very Rev» H.H. Barton, M*A«,

, ^ fi

C/o Box 374,

.• i» •
.1 ;i

Dunedln» New Zealand*
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Dear Mr Barton,

Your letter of the 18th July, sent to Suva, eventually

oi' iiiB)!

caugiit up with me In England, where I was spending a few
weeks leave and, as I was about to sail for New Zealand and

had a good deal to settle In the interim, I have not been
in a position to reply before now.

First of all, I must apologize sincerely for not
having answered the questionnaire you sent me last year#
To be candid, I read through It at the time and felt certain
that it had been sent to me by mistake, since It bore all
the marks of being addressed to missionaries In the field.

So many of the questions related to government policy and
appeared to be designed to ascertain the modem mission
viewpoint towards It that I'm afraid I concluded that It was

not Intended for answering by the actual officials themselves
and had been forwarded under the Impression that I was either
a missionary or connected with some mission organization.
I offer the above In explanation and not as an adequate
excuse, since I should have undoubtedly written to you and
ascertained the actual position.
But for the distractions

(during which the questionnaire was unfortunately mislaid)
of endeavouring to reconstruct administrative machinery and
social services In a Colony over-run for the best part of
the war by the Japanese, I would have done so.
My conscience was stirred, however, by the arrival of

your reminder and I have now answered all questionsj or nearly
all, since I am necessarily precluded, as a government servant,
from replies to a few.

I should emphasize that I have filled In the quest
ionnaire In a purely private capacity, as a resident In the

Pacific Islands for the past 20 years,
I have absolutely
no mandate from the government for answering any point and,

for all I know, the administration might have quite different

views to those stated by me,

I know, however, that I can

rely on your organization not to quote me as speaking In an

official capacity.

-

2

-

A3 your questionnaire did not specify the zone to be
covered and I have been, for the past two years, Resident
Commissioner of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony, my

replies relate solely to that area.
Should any point
require elucidation or further information be needed my

address during January and February will be c/o the Esplanade
Hotel, Devonport, Auckland, and after that the Residency,
Tarawa Island, Gilbert Islands, Central Pacific.

I'm afraid that the replies will arrive too late to
be of any use for the South Pacific Conference but they may
be of soine value if kept for comparison with those sent in

'1.1
/..I

by the missions operating in the area.

•'

I have tried to

eliminate the bias of a civil servant, but it is too much to
expect that I have succeeded in every Instance.
Once again many apologies.
Yours sincerely.

• •>
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SOUTH PACIFIC COHFEREMCE.

Commission on Church,

Community and State»

The State*

1«

The Pacific Islands Year Book Is probably accurate enough for this

particular purpose, though the latest (1946) edition of the Colonial
Office List would give more up to date Information.

11.

The contemplated changes In governmental control are similar to those
envisaged, or already In process of realization. In the case of
other territories under the care of the British Colonial Office,

They may perhaps be summarized as the creation and gradual develop*
ment of democratic Institutions designed to lead to a steady Increase

In self-government, both local (or Island) and Colony-wide, the
emphasis In the earlier stages being on local bodies.
Action is
accordingly being taken to overcome the main obstacles Impeding this

programme by a rapid extension of facilities for higher education,
with a view to producing native leaders, and an Improvement In
Inter-lsland transportation, without which organizations other than
purely local cannot function.

There are no doubt many other possible changes In government control
but X know of none more desirable,
111*
Iv,

I

know of none,
™

vi,
vll,

vlll*

The absence of dissatisfaction may possibly be due, at any rate in
part, toi-

(i) the fact that the native realizes the benefits of European
administration, which he sees to be on the whole benevolent

and devoted to his Interests and which has brought him peace
and security, confirmed him In hla land rights and developed
his local governmental and economic Institutions, while
Interfering to a minimum with his customaxT* llfe|

(11) the Isolation of the Colony from other countries, which

prevents comparison with more favoured communities, and above
all from the centres of rising native nationalism, and thus
from propaganda which might lead to the development of

dissatisfaction with European administration based solely or

F

t'
w

mainly on Idoaloglcal grounds; and

(111) the fact that the population is divided into small island
units, which fosters a purely parochial outloolc and prevents
the growth of a national or racial consciousness*

Ix.

The higher branches of the civil service consist of trained

personnel, the administrative service attending the normal
administrative courses in Great Britain and the technical

officers receiving their specialized training prior to appoint

ment.

No government anthropologists are employed as such but

all administrative officers receive a training in anthropology

while several possess, in addition, e university degree in that
subject.

In actual fact, there is less call In modern times for the services

of what I may term the "old fashioned" anthropologist (who, as a
general rule, is a specialist in the observing and recording of

more or less "static" primitive cultures) and far more for

trained sociologists of all kinds (specialists in economics,

psychology, administration, statistics, etc,, as well as social
welfare woi'kers) to observe cultural change and social processes
and often to assist in effecting such change as painlessly as
possible.
Some anthropologists, of course, have succeeded in

adapting their techniques to the more complex conditions of today,
with its industrialization, urbanization and rapid social change,

X, The government at all times welcomes, and when necessary seeks, full
co-operation and help from missionaries in questions of native

welfare.

This assistance is readily afforded both by the

misslonaxry bodies and individual missionaries,

xi. The ideal, and increasing practice, of the governmental authorities

is indirect rule through democratically elected native councils
and other bodies.
At the same time, the central governing
authority itself will be more and more composed of local personnel

and steadily less dependant on outside advice and control,

xll. The govei^nment policy, in theox*y as in practice, may be described

as trusteeship, leading to partnership in administration with the
eventual goal of native self-government within the British
commonwealth.
It is definitely not repressive,

xiii. There are no significant alien elements in the population,
xiv. No I in correspondence with natives the local vernacular is used,

XV, The study of English is encouraged as a means of widening the
native outlook and as a help in technical advancement.
It is
of special value to higher government officials and other leaders

f
-

of th.e comraunity.
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There Is no Intention that English shall

eliminate the local vernaculars.

xvi.

All administrative officers, and many technical officials, have to

xvli.

There are only two native languages spoken in the Colony and it
is consiaered unnecessary and impracticable to make one or other
of them the "lingua franca".
In the natural course of events
however, it seems probable that moat Ellice Islanders will come

pass examinations in the local vernaculars, a knowledge of which
is essential for the effective performance of their duties.

to acquire a knowledge of Gllbertese in addition to their own

language.

xviii.

I have Insufficient knowledge to answer this question, which does
not effect the area under consideration.

xix.

Pidgin English is unknown, the native either speaking good English
or none at all.
it would not seem that a deliberate attempt to
teach pidgin English to the natives of the Colony has much to

recommend i t .

The Community.

i.

There are two native races, the Gllbertese and Ellice, the former
being micronesians and the latter Polynesians.
Both races are
increasing and now amount to approximately 50,000 and 4,500

respectively (I have not got exact figures with me while on leave).

There are no significant alien elements.

The population is

increasing presumably because the natives have achieved a satis
factory adTjustment to their environment and conditions of life
as they exist at present.

ii# In the Gilbert Islands, no. In the Ellice Islands, yes.
ill. The natives of the Ellice Group have shown, as a whole, a desire to
change from communal to individual ownership of land.

This change

is believed (though the point is az'guable) to be in their own

interests and is being encouraged and assisted by the Government.

Iv. Such a^grftAp, together with some acquaintence with the processes

of culture change, is considered to be as necessary for the
missionary as the government official.
Its achievement is aimed
at but ziecesaarxly takes time,

V.

I agree with this statement: a sound training in anthropology (and
by the term I mean modern functional and applied anthropology) is
a valuable asset to the administrator, who already receives it as
a cadet. It is probably no less necessary to the missionary.

-

vl.

4

•

This applies only to a limited extent: the Gilhertese is an

individualist and the Ellice Islander is rapidly becoming one.
vii.

The pre-Christian order had several valuable sanctions, partic

ularly relating to the control of morals; whether good or bad,

however, these have largely disappeared with the spread of
Christianity.
Few practices or elements of the pre-Christian
order still survive and none of these are considered to have a
strongly undesirable effect.

viii.

It is difficult to disentangle changes in the social order which
may be said to be due to the spread of Christianity from those

attributable to governmental and other other agency.

In general

the missionary may fairly claim a large measure of credit for the
spreading of peace, good order, a spirit of "neighbourliness" and
the growth of democratic ideas.

ix.

It could be argued that the destruction of the native code of

morality, with its repressive sanctions, has resulted in lower
standards, while the constant sectarian strife hinders social

and economic progress.

The emphasis placed, particularly by

the earlier missionaries, on the wearing of European clothes is
said, furthermore, to have had a deleterious effect on the health
of the ccnmunlty: there has been a change in this respect, how
ever, during recent years (partly for economic reasons) and the
reduced dress of today is probably unexceptionable.
X.

Even though the Gilbert Islands were under Japanese domination

for several years, the war has resulted in surprisingly little
unsettlement of native lii© and no permanent change.
The Church.

i.

I have no figures with me on leave and, in any case, these are
best obtained from the missions themselves.

il.

Yes.

The chief official means of assistance are freedom of

worship, taxation concessions, partial exemption from customs
duties and monetary grants in aid of mission schools.
In

addition, there are many forms of unofficial co-operation between
the missions and the government.
ill.
Iv.

V.

Yes.
No.

Formerly autocratic and now paternal or, in the ease of at least
one young missionary, fraternal.
Future relations will presumably
tend to be increasingly fraternal, in line with the "partnership*
policy of the government.

-

vl«
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Apart from stating that the natives have a definite capacity for
self-direction, I leave the answer to this question of internal
mission organization to the missionaries themselves.

vii.
viil.

A matter of mission policy, best ansv/ered by the mission authorities
I

know of none.

Education and Religion.

i.

Government education is secular but facilities are granted for
Bible teaching in all government schools.
There is no local
authority education.

11.

The government has direct rights of Inspection by law, and
indirect control through the enforcement of compulsory school
attendance and the grant of financial assistance to schools

reaching a minimxaa standard of efficiency.

111.

No. The Government has up to the present concentratetlj^n
providing higher education for a limited number of fu^lria
leaders while the missions have concentrated on village primary
education and teacher training.

Iv.

In some cases yes, though goveiviment teachers are selected primarily
for their technical efficiency rather than their sense of Christ
ian vocation.

•.

To government schools, owing to their greater efficiency in
teaching secular subjects (and particularly English) and the

superior opport^ltles for employment offered to ex-pupils.

•i.
vll.

A matter of mission policy which I cannot very well answer.
Mission schools have been criticised in the past for lack of

efficiency in teaching secular subjects.
This is primarily a
matter of lack of funds, which results in Inadequate teachertraining, too large classes and too heavy a burden on the
teacher (who has usually his pastoral duties to perform as well).
The remedy is increased grants from mission or govei'nment sources.
•111.

The governnient provides facilities for Bible teaching in all
their schools (which are the only ones not under direct mission
control).

ix.

My answer to the first would be yes.
It would, however, be
presumptloua for me to attempt an answer to the second, owing
to lack of specialized knowledge: no doubt It will be adequately
dealt with by my missionary colleagues.

-

6

-

There are only three missions operating In the area: the London
Missionary Society, Roman Catholic Mission of the Sacred Heart

and the Seventh day Advent1st Church*

One can, unfortunately,

see little prospect of these combining In order to operate any

missionary Institution.

General.

As an old-timer In the Islands I should like to be able to %bmit my
personal views on these questions.
Being a civil servant, however,
I am precluded from doing so, owing to the fact that they concern
1aportant questions of government policy.

R.M.S. "Rlmutaka",
Blst December. 1947,
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SOUTH PACIFIC GONFEREITCE.

. / •

^ COrMISSION ON CHURCH. COMMUNITY AIvTD STATE.

Very ."Rev, H.H. Barton, M.A.

Outram, DUNEDIF..

Convener.

New Zealand,,

October 19i|-6.

Dear.Sir,

The Commission on Church, Community and State is one of 11
Comnae^lons appointed in Australia and ITew Zealand to prepare reports in
view >->1" the forth-coming South Pacific Slissionary Conference,
The encloeer' questionnaire has been prepared with a view to elicii. ting inform
ation and judgments uron the points raised from experienced missionaries
and other informed
responsible persons in the various groups of
islaiv'.:. with which we are concerned.

The Commission is asked to be prepared with a preliminary re

port bj' November 19U7.

You will appreciate that we shall require to

have replies as early as is re-jsoriably possible.

The area over which

o -r .nri.Guiries have to be proseoi;.ted is widely scattered.
ore infrequent.

.Li,

In many cases,

Much time will be required to set in order the

^ of material with which v;.

sfLsll have to deal.

Only the Importance

oi' the matter involved, and the prospective good to the Islands and to
the Kingdom of God from such a thorough study as is here contemplated,

could justify us in making ouch demands upon the time and strength of
men already burdened with responsible duties.
In addition to the questions included In the enclosed question

naire, would you please add any other matter affecting the relationship
o.f Church, Community and State, which seem to you important, and which
are not covered by any of these questions?

Since our questionnaire was

prepared it has, e.g. -been suggested that under the head "Community" a

question or two on Indentured Labour might be asked; and under the head
"Education and Religion" a question or two regarding Teacher Training whether by Missions or Government; if by Missions, to v/hat extent is it

practicable" for them to collaborate in Training Colleges?

v/e have had to bear in mind that other Commissions, such as

those on'"Economic Welfare" and "Education" may already be dealing with
these specific questions.
Though they are undoubtedly important from
our particular angle, we are anxious not to overlap, and so add unnecess
arily^ to your labours.
With all .good wishes,
I

am %

Yours Sincerely,

••

/'/
SOUTH

PACIFIC

CONPFRENCS.

Commission on Church, Community and State*
QUESTIONNAIRE.
THE STATE:

I.

1.

NOTE:

We are accepting the Pacific Island Year Book (latest

Edition) as authoritative in regard to governmental

authorities in your group.

Please note any necessary

corrections or amplifications.
11.

Are there any contemplated, possible or desirable changes in
governmental control?

111.

Is there dissatisfaction among the natives in your group
either open or latent virith white rule?

Iv.
V.

vi.

What is

its

basis?

What does such opposition aim at to replace white rule?

Does such criticism include also opposition to Christianity
and to its organisations?

vll,

Is the Christian organisation one of the factors loading
directly or indirectly to this dissatisfaction?

viil.

If there is no dissatisfaction latent or overt, is this in

itself a symptom which has significance for an enquiry?
Ix,

To v/hat extent is there a trained civil service;

making use

e.g. of the v/ork of anthropologists?
X.

'

To what extent doos the Government seek or accept co-operation
and help from missionaries in questions of native welfare?

xl.

In general, is the ideal and practice of the governmental

authorities DIRECT or INDIRECT rule? To what extent, e,':-. does
the government make use of native chiefs, councils, and other
indigenous authorities? Do you think that real native welfare
would have been further advanced by a wise
xll.

tNDIRSCT rule?

To what extent, if any, might the government policy be described
as repressive; or, on the other hand, does it definitely and in

practical ways aim at carrying out the principle of trusteeship?
.xlil.

So far as alien elements in the population are concerned, e.^-

Indian, Chinese, Annamese, Javanese, etc., is it possible to^*'
apply to them any other method than that of "Direct" rule?

xlv.

Is the use of English or other European language compulsory in
government affairs?

XV,

Do the authorities aim at the general use of such language in
the group either as a secondary language or ultimately to elim
inate the native language or languages?

that extent are the. officials themselves acquainted
ledge important?
xvii.

xvlli.

xix.

your judgment and etpwlenfe

In'the event of a number ' of

used in your group, is it

4-1

n

languages or dialects
them the "lingua franca" and ^ItiL^eir^hfco^L^JaSguage?®

Has the attempt to use MOTUAN as such a

Papua and New Guinea been a failure?

language for

Is the-uso of pidgin English either as a fiv>oT
. .
language problem, or as a halfway houL
®olntion of the
EnT

lish satisfactory or desirable?

general use of

.

I. h.i.-: .Mb

•2.

THZ COMLiUi;iTY:

i,

Ylhxit is the native race in your group?
creasing?

(Give figures)

Is it increasing or de

What alien elements are there and

Vi/hat are their numbers? V/hy is the. population decreasing (or
increasing)?

'

ii.

. •

^

iii.
-

Is there community ownership of land?
If so is it practicable or desirable to depart from such ownership?

iv,

"a real grasp of the structure of "Primitive" life and an intel
ligent application of this knowledge in the v/ork of building the

Church is aa indispe2isable as good'^linguistic attainments "

(ICraemer — the Christian iviessage in a non-Christian World p,
341)

V.

Hov/ does this affect the missionary & the administrators?

To make^an energetic use of tlie results of anthropological re

search is an obligation incumbent on every missionary in order

to do his v/ork of effecting religious change, moral reforms, and

social revolutions or adaptations v/ith more clear sightedness and

i ,

consequently better and more effectively?

' '

agree v/ith this?

j

j
;

(lb.' p. 343)

Do you

How can it bo applied to the training and prac-

tice of missionary and administration?

,

vl.

vil.

f
[

"The solid fact of the communal conception and functioning of

life and religion in the non-Christian world, and ...the utter
forelgnness of our individualistic conception to its mind."
How does this apply in your group and how should it affect the
missionary as well as the govornmontal approach? (lb. p. 349)
Did thp pre-Christian ord ^r provide sanctions v/hich, though
perhaps mainly superstitious, yet had valuable results in the

restraint of anti-social conduct, and in giving and maintaining
a definite pattern of social life? Are there any practices or
elements of the pre-Christian order which still have a strongly

undesirable effect?

[

vlil.

I

[;

order?

;

Ix.

'

X.
5.

•

I- '

Has there, in your judgment and experience, been a debit as well

as a credit side in the change from the heathen to the Christian
order, physically, morally, economically?
Have the experiences of the War years resulted in unsettlemont of

native life and has any permanent change resulted?
THH CHURCH;

1,

11.

r

To what extent has it proved possible and desirable under

Christian conditions to adapt and improve the existing social

. •

iii.

'!
iv.

Please supply the latest available statistics.

Is the government friendly and helpful so fsr as missionary work
is concerned? If so, what forms does such helpfulness take?

Are the principles enunciated in the Tambaram Conference (see
Appendix) accepted and fol].owed in practic©?
Are there any stops which should be taken in order to safeguard
the missionary position in view of possible changes in the

governm

of tHo group?

V. • I'Mat has heGn and is the cnlsf'fnn

+-u

jo

ChrntJan population - oateSnal anfo ®'aWsimary to the

What of the future?
vi.

vii.

viil.

^ ' ^•Htocratic, fraternal, or what?

To what extent hove the ideals n-p

ment and self-propagation beon aobisvldv""''"'"
Havo the natives capacity for aolf-dSeWion!

self-govern.

What use, can and should be msdA rv-p .

tion v/lth a view to •oronioting
sr?f
forms of organlaa, 1
auit-government?

Have any distinctive forms
TTo tr Vi

O v^'ir

V* -I- 4

^

4- 4

^

_

native Church, v/hich mi-rht'be of

of the Christian Church?

developed 'in the

Ibuorest or value to other parts

,

• - v-,,;

I
f
1#

4.

EDUCATION AIvTD R3LIGI0H;
*

*1.

Is government or local authority education entirely secular in your

group?

ii.

If not, what connection v/ith religion is there?

What control has the government over education in mission schools?

iii.

Do government and mission schools exist side hy side?

iv.

Are the government schools staffed to any extent hy mission men
and women or by men and v/omen with a sense of Christian vocation?

V.

Do the people prefer to send children to Mission or go-^ernment
Schools?

vl.

Give reasons.

IP the Government is exercising an increasing control over education
what do you think should be the Missions' attitude in the future?

(A)

To endeavour to keep control with government subsid^r and in
spection?

(B)

-

To concentrate on supplying Christian teachers for government
schools?

vii*

viii.
ix.

(C)

To specialise in a smaller number of schools of high quality?

(D)

Some combination of the above?

What criticisms have been made of Mission schools by Government
authorities and commissions? If there is solid ground for these how
do they affect the position and how could defects be best amended?

Would you support a provision similar_^ to the "Nelson System" or
"Right of entry" for Bible teaching in the schools?
Is religion such a vital element in an adequate syster-i of education
for primitive people that something more fundamental than an occa

sional Scripture lesson is needed? If s q, what do you suggest?

X.

Do you favour, or see openings for, combined missionary institutions

which can assist missionary education, such as Training Colleges for
Teachers, Industrial Schools, etc., at some central place?

GEl^TERAL;

i.

V/hat in your judgment should be the ultimate axm so far as the place
of the Pacifib peoples in the famdly of nations is concerned?

ii«

ill.

What stops should be taken by the present authorities in the various
groups to develop and foster democratic self government?

Have you any suggestions to offer as to ways that mdght prove ul
timately practicable of developing a federation or other form of
union among Pacific Island peoples?
APPENDIX;

Minimum Rights of Religious Freedom.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

To
"
"
"
"
"

(Tambaram Conference)

assemble for unhindered public worship.
formulate 4ts own creed.
have an adequate ministry.
determine its conditions o.f membership.
give rQll£?ious instruction to its youth.

preach the Go.spol ptiblicly.
Igi
v&oBlvQ
into its moriborship those who desire to -Jol^g•
other elocents of religious froedom shall also he clalnodi '

(o,) To parry on Christian service and cilssionanv
b)

c)

homo and abroad.

activity both at

" organise local churches.

pblish and circulate Christian literature

(d)
e)
(f)

hold property & secure support for •!+•=,
" To co-operate & to unite with other
' usQ the language of the peonle'I'r -mr ,

(g)

"

(h)

tt

instruction.

^

i*

j. ,

^ abroad
home & abroai

worship and in religious

R»M»S» "Rimutaka",
21st December, 1947«

My dear Cowell,

I had meant to write to you from Panama to thank you
for your very Intsreatlng and useful letter on the Colony
land problem, which arrived just as I was on the eve of

leaving England.
Unfortunately, we stuck a patch of really
hot and steamy weather on entering the Caribbean and this,
coupled ?.'ith my natural laziness, made me postpone things u
until too late.
Cambridge in December probably makes you
feel envious of a heat wave and I can't say that it was
unpleasant, despite the humidity, but it reduced me to a state
of complete lassitude.
i^ow we have reached the Pacific a
strong, fresh breeze has revived me once more and determined
me to face mounting arrears of correspondence.

I must say that I agree with virtually all the points
you make.
Unfortunately, however, the practical difficulties
in getting the Colonial Office to agree to backing a colon
ization scheme at the present time and in face of Cartland's
strong views that it is unnecessary and wrong in principle
are well-nigh insuperable.
It would be difficult, but not
impossible, if we could cut dovm our 10 year development plan

to the extent of financing it from the Colony allocation from

the C.D. & W. Fund.

This, however, is not possible without

too drastic a curtailment of our educational and medical

prograrime and we had therefore to state a case to the C.O.

for the grant of a supplementary allocation from C.D. &• W.P.
general reserves.

I think that I had succeeded in persuading the C.O.,
or rather the Council which controls the Fund, to back a

supplementary grant.

They could only do this, however, if

we submitted a careful and detailed colonization scheme

giving an overwhelming argument why colonization is the only
solution of our problems and containing itemized figures of

its ectimated cost from start to finish.

Such a scheme must clearly be prepai'ed in the first
place by the Chief Lands Commissioner but it seems certain
that Cartland, even if he produced it, would feel bound, as
the expert in charge of the Department concerned with colon
ization, to state that he was in complete disagreement with

the whole project.
I could, of course, still send it in
and pocsitly win the support of the High Commissioner and the

geographical section of the C.O., but mmre is little doubt

that the very fact that the Chief Lands Cormnissloner disagreed
with it would be sufficient to prevent the Council from
voting the necessary funds*
R. Cowell, Baquire.

♦1
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I discussed the matter with the G.O. and they felt

as I do that, in view of the opposition to the whole colon

ization venture, the Council would he most

unlikely

to agree to the diversion of funds, much needed elsewhere

for productive economic development, for employment on a
scheme which may be valuable from a hvim&nitarian point of
view but is unlikely to increase Empire productivity to
marked extent.
England, as you know, is in the throes o«,
an economic crisis and the emphasis at the C.O. is on increas

ing the output of raw materials (especially food) from the
CcloniDs and thus helping the rehabilitation of the Mother
Country.

In brief, the obtaining of a special grant for colon

ization would have, in any case, been a difficult feat, even
though the local Government spoke with one voice. Now, how
ever, that the Council sees the local experts divided they
cannot be blsmed if they refuse to consider the matter further

unless and until wo settle our own differences and produce a
unanimous scheme for their approval: and this, in fact, is
prt!i.e|-3ely what they have done.
I have already put in a memorendum roughly on the
above lines and can but pray either for the gradual conversion
of Cartland, as he becomes more au fait with the local
situation, or a general improvement in England's economic
position, making more money available for Colonial develop
ment and welfare.
Jweanwhilo, I hope that you will take

advantage of any opportunity which you may have of expressing
your views to Sir B'rank Stockdale, Webber and the C.O.
generally,
I do not know if you intended your letter to b#

private but I shall not put it on record unless you say so^
though I may show it to Sir Brian, if opportunity occurs, or
Bryant•

The only news I have heard recently is that Laxton

has been seconded to the High Commission (presumably instead
of you) and that his wife is going out to Fiji to Join him.
So your chances of Joining the Lands CorKmlsaicn seem good.
Sir Brian Freeston, with his wife and daughter, is on

board and has been very kind to us.

He has been working on

West Indian problems to date but tells me that he intends to
concentrate on the Pacific from now on, since we are In the
area.
He has a message from the King to the Pitoairn

Islanders, which should give them a good deal of pleasure,

as they are very attached to the Royal Family*

I do hope that you succeed in getting your extension

of leave and have a good time in England.
With our very best,

^

^3<3>-wUJdl ^ .
II "
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"Lorotto",
Candie, St, Pet«tf Port,

Guernsey,
Channel Islands,

S8rd Sopteoheri^ 1947*

• -T-'

ISy dear Coweli,

Hany thanks for your letter, duly forwarded on by the
Colonial Office,

V/e both oonGratulate you heartily on

your excellent and speedy vrark in Australia, It certainly
corio as a oonplote surprise to us, as we had no idea that
you v;ero contonplatlnG natriiaony, thou£^ I v/ell remomber
reooramondlng it,

V/e expect to bo in London (or more exactly at
Teddington) during the oarllor part of next month, and I
\7ill endeavour to find out from the Colonial Officcjif you
are, as I expect, at Cnrabridgo, in vdiich case we should
like very rnuoh to moot your wife and yourself. If we have
no luck thon, wo shall no doubt managG it wiien we finally
leave again for the Pacific oithra? in Ilovonibor or DecoBSbor,

V/ard, of the Colonial Office, has vrritten to me about
your undertnlclng the tuition of Turbott in Gilbertese and
I have rex)lied that no one in the service could be bettor.

I have also offered to lend iny Blngham's Dictionary if it
should bo required,

V/e hoar from Bryant of soiveral changes in local
affairs since I left. In particular, it seems to bo likely
that Colony headquarters will be located on Betio and not

Abomarra, on the gcounds of expense. As regards lands I
understand that the Old I'on are considering taking OT«r
war damage componsation in order to save the British tax*

payer vdillo Cartland has proposed the re-aottlemant of
land-hungry Gilbertoso on surplus lands in the Gilbert
Islands thonoolves, instead of on Fanning and V/ashington,
It certainly has much to bo said in its favo\ir and Cartland

has gone into the question veiy thorou^ly.
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32?r^ Septectoor, 1947.
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I do hopo you are onJoylnG your l^ve and that you^re

,);v

not v/orkinG too hard: wonder if you oon talce your v/ifo up
to Carabridge and hovir oh© likes the idea of the Colony•

«<(
.

Things seen in a bit of a mess in thik country and
one vranders hov; long thej*" oan afford to ouhoidi^:© the High

>

Commisoion Territorioo.

The Colonial Office don't S0om>

however, to anticipate any great cuts as far\ as I oan
^ther, and I imderstond that the ciirrent Estimates have
been passed.

I nearly had to fly to Australia last raonth in
connoadon with Pacific bases and wont across to London

for the purpose. Tho day before the plane left, however,
it was oancoiled, rattier to w relief as the weather was
so glorious in l^ngland and it was nid-v/intor in Canberra.
Hoping to see you before long.
Yours very sincerely,
•^
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R.M.S. "Rlmutaka",
27th December, 1947,

p
i

Thanks for your letter of the 29th October, which
« j*'

arrived just In time for me to take action before leaving
England.

T saw Webber re your two telegrams and then went

on to the Crown Agents to ari*ange for the selection of an
Assistant Treasurer,

The Savings Bank Officer I ' l l see

In New Zealand, on arrival, and If none to suit can be found
In the Dominion I

have settled with the C.A.

that I

will

,.v >-)

let you know accord?.ngly and that, on receipt of a telegram

from you, they will select soi'ieone suitable In England#
We were given a pretty solid amount of work In the

TJ,K,

Masses of official and d/o letters and the 0.0# kept

me on tap until the end of August and, two days after my
release, Cartland's historic bombshell arrived and was duly

distributed as a d/o round the depts.

So things were only

middling, on the whole.

So glad you've fixed up the Manager of the Trade

Scheme and I dieel sure you did the right thing under the

olrcumatancea.

If, as Snell Indicates, he Is an expert in

running small vessels half the Trade Scheme troubles may be
over

I hope.

The other Pal .ler was always apt to get In

a flat spin over ships and they certainly got poor Protheroe
down tooj I do hope he's better again#

ji, do S. Stapledon, Esquire.
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I duly conveyed my blesslar^ to the C.O. on the new

pro osala for headquarters on Tarawa and a larger Colony
•easel

o •

to mm on a regular schedule.

I am confident that

latter is soixnd hut not so sure of the former - but,

'

^

if everyone else feels it is right, it would merely be
obstinate to oppose any further.

May the Colony never

regret having such a cramped h'q - and one, moreover, broken
up by channels.

I expect thet you will have already heard that, on

•

medical grounds, T am to be transferred from the Colony (and
presumably from the Pacific) within a few months;

actually,

the C.O. medical adviser vieerly prevented our returning
at all.
*

*

We shall indeed be sorry to leave a part of the

world that has become our homo.

Enough for the present - T find it hard (as you

probably do also) to write letters on leave and, in any case,
you can have little leisure to read them.

'With our very best wishes for 1938,

/-V©-,
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R.M.S. "Rimutaka",
> !

27th December, 1947,

My dear Bryant,
I should have replied to your letter of the 16th from

England, since It duly arrived before we left, but needless
to say we were very rushed towards the end and so I decided
to write at more leisure during the voyage.
Our whole visit

home was pretty hectic, being so brief (considering we had

been away 12 years) and we did not menage to fit in nearly
all we had planned,

Ihe Colonial Office, with all its hun^rfi

dred and one branches, kept me writing and interviewing more
than I had bargained for, so we were few days without official
business of some kind to transact.

Before leaving, I gave my blessing to the change in
the location of Colony headquarters and also the new plans
for a larger and better ship to run on a regular schedule,

I made it clear that the change from Abemama to Tarawa is.
In my opinion, a step which the Colony wil3. probably regret .
in the long run; but if the money is not available there's
nothing much one can do about it except to be content with
the next best alternative,

I

like your disposition of the

various departments and the school,
I'm sure that you're right about the ship and tried

to emphasize to the C,0, that they mu^ pet a move on about

acquiring one,

I am pessimistic, However, unless Boys-

Smith can go home and stir things up - he could probably find
a suitable craft in a veary short time (they exist all right)
but the "usual channels" may take months, or more probably
years.

On receipt of the H, Cr'a telegram I arranged with
the Crown Agents for the selection of an Assistant Treasurer,
Unfortunately the time was too short for me to choose him
self but they seemed quite confident that they could get a
suitable man with some accountancy qualifications and exper
ience,
Surely to goodness there imxat be plenty of people
anxious to get Jobs abroad at the present time - I know I
must have met a hiindred or more myself,

I gather from Stapledon that you are all fixed up now
as regards a Manager for the Trade Scheme and an Assistant

H,C,A, Bryant, Esq#,

The Residency, Tarawa Island,
Gilbert Islands, Central Pacific#

-

2

-

Storekeeper but I'm to Interview several candidates for
Savings Bank Officer on arrival in New Zealand.
Sir Brian and Lady Preeston are very pleasant folk
and T think they'll like the islands.
Certainly they should
seem a peaceful spot after the West Indies, where trouble
looms on every side.
I soon gathered at the Conferences
at the C.O. and elsewhere, however, that there is trouble
in practically cvoi^y Colony v/:* th the e::ception of those in
the Pacific and one wonders lion long the Islands will remain
irtmiune.
The COimiiunists have got quite a hold in the Cook

Group nov; and "mai'ching rule" aooms a problem in the Solomons.
Hie Froostons are moat democratic and friendly: very
dlffjEJront from Sir liurchison Fletcher and some others we've
had in the past.
As yet they know very little about Pacific
affairs hut are reading it up.
I em lending them a good
few booksip but keep off controversial subjects as far as

possible lest I should unconsciour.^.y give them a personal
bias on some topic before they get to Suva.
I feel that
there v/ill be enougii trying to pull them hither and thither
in Fiji without adding to the racket.

You will have got a copy of my d/o letter to Chamber
lain on colonization, in reply to Csrtlend.

It was penned

after consultation with the C.O. who Indicated that Cartland'a

letter, irrespective of whether he was right or wrong, had

put en effective (and I expect final) stopper on our getting
any money from the O.D. and W.P. for lands settlement.
I
wish I'd been able to see your covering remarks before send
ing my memo in, as T see from your letter that in certain
respects they must have represented a modification of Cartland *3} but unfortunately the H.C* never sent them on and
both the C.O. and myself took Cartland's final memo as rep
resenting the views of all Depts. of the Govt.
Anyway your
letter explains the position and T can sympathize with the
difficulty you must have been In.

You will have probably heard that I am leaving the
CoJhony at long last, on medical grounds.
I had myself
examined in England by three doctors. Including the medical
adviser to the C.O., and very nearly didn't come back at all.
With some persuasion, however, I was given an outside limit

of 12 months after which I must leave willy nllly.
I feel
that your wife and you will understand, probably better

than anyone else we know, what leaving our friends and home

for ever will mean to us:

but it Is none the less high time

we left and I am confident that it will be for the Colony's
benefit as much as our own.

I will tell you about my

discussions re my successor when we meet.

i
!

-
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-

We had Intended to leave for Pijl, en route to
Tarawa, at the end of February, bat if the infantile

paralysis epidemic in Auckland delays the opening of the
schools I shall probably have to ask for a few weeks exten

sion until I can settle Alaric into King's.

As you know,

it was almost the main object of the whole leave.

-tcunwlillo I do hope the remainder of your acting
period will be as successful as it has been up to date and

that Nan and you are both enjoying life and really fit.
With our very best wishes for Obristmas and the New
Year,

Yours very sincerely,

•jwi.

Wp;,- M
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29th April, 1947-

Bear Kiss Staart,

Thank you for your letter of the 11th
January which arrived a few weelcs aco: there has
"been no outward mail since then or I

would have

replied to it heforo.
X cub afraid that we are
very isolated up in the Gilbert Islands and mails
to and fron Tarawa are very few and far hetween.
I

aa sure tliat we should have liked

to have taken advantage of your offer to come up
here and fill iiiss Pirth's post, hut I ara afraid
that it is not possible as we are leaving Hew
Zealand for England by the "Australia Star" on
the 11th June and, indeed,
wife and son have
already,' left and are now living at Milford near

v>

Auckland.

v/e hope to return from England toivards
the end of the year but we are leaving Alaric at
school in Hew Zealand so he will not be requiring
a

governess.

I am returning your photogrcph, as
requested by you.

Yours Sincerely,

{Signed)

MAVDE

Uiss I.E. Stuart,

P.O. Box 1h9,
Hapier, H.Z^
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29th April, i9l+7»

Deap Miss Steve,

Your letter dated the 10th January

arrived hy the last niall ahout a Bcnth aso

and there has heen no opportunity to send a
reply since then.
I Su. afraid we are Ye^

isolated up hei^ and letters to and from the

Gilberts tales several months: hence the delay
in replyino-

X am afraid that I do not know very
nmch ahout the arrangements which my wife
had made with Miss Pirth regarding her

accompanying us to England.
PTOhahly you
have already gone, or made arrangements to
go, hut if you would still like to pursue the
matter of accompanying us, I suggest that
you should write to my wife at Beach House,
Milford, Auckland.
I helieve that we are

. f

leaving New Zealand for England hy the

"Australia Star" about the middle of June.
Yours faithfully.

(Signed) H, E, MA (JDE

•
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Xlaa S.H. Steve,

^

72 Mitchell Street,
Brooklyn,

Wellington, H»Z*
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29th April, iSh7*
V* J. *
.

Dear Miss Parker,

4

- •

if

>V-

Tiionk yoa for yoor letter of the 8th
Janoary which only reached me a few weeks aco:

>1.

^;
'

/

I am afraid that thero has "been

'

Since then and therefore no opportunity for
answering it.
However, a plane is leaving
her for Suva on the 5th and so tliis letter will
"be able to reach you in a <a>!oparative short

^

'

.

no outward mail

"•time#

\'v.' -

I am afraid that we are ver^,- Isolated

r .•

up here in tne Gilbert Iclands and mails are few

iV

®hd far between so you must forgive

having replied to you before.

:

I

v

am afraid that I

not

do not kimw very

much about the arrapgaaents which my wife had
made with Miss Firth for her to accoiis>any us
to England but if you would atill like to
pursue the idea, please get in touch with sy

wife, who is now living at Beach Hmise, Milford,
Auckland,

I believe that we are due to leave

Hew Zealand for En^^Land by the "Australia Star"
about the middle of Jbne.

Yours truly,

(Stgfzed) ff. B, MAXJDE

Miss M.H. Paxker,
4 Nile Street,
Timaru, H.Z.
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